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725 So Higli St
Denver 9 Colo
July 9, I960

The F.B.I. .

Vfeshinfjton, D.C.

Dear Sirs,

We isfho are interested in helping the youth of
our country to become the fine citizens we so desperately
need, are concerned about the many groups which try to
enlist their attention.

We are hoping you can tell us how to discover
what's the real motive behind a newly formed group here
at Larkspur, Colorado, They call it Freedom School and
they are appealing to youth to enroll.

Also, we wonder at the fears suggested by such
radio programs and publications as The Christian Crusade,
authored by Rev Billy Hargis They speak with alarm of
subversive factions at work. Are such fears well
grounded? And are they referring to such so called
educational organizations as the Freedom School?

give
I shall appreciate any information you can

or any suggestion for obtaining such information.

be
:b7C

Very sincerely yours,

/s/ (riiss) Lydia T. Lort

mm copy
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The Freedom School
A unique educational institution dedicated to the

libertarian philosophy of individualism,

A place of learning based on the American ideals of

personal liberty andfree enterprise.

Where Is It To Be?

320 acres of beautiful wooded Colorado mountain terrain form the site. It is

known as "Glenrose- Park" and is just four miles north, of Palmer Lake on

the old Perry Park Road. (See map.) This is just a few miles north of the

Air Academy and a few miles south of the proposed new sports, stadium at

Castle Rock. The property is a mile long and a half-mile wide. It is crossed

by a rushing mountain stream and is criss-crossed by many mountain trails

which can be taken on horseback. Wild life, such as deer, antelope and bear,

is plentiful.

What Courses Will Be Offered?

To begin with, only one. A basic 72-hour course which will underline man*s

discovery of freedom and how the American experiment in freedom has

brought the highest rewards of any system ever attempted. Other courses

will be offered later in economics, history, English and political science.

But the libertarian philosophy, truly the American philosophy ^ will be the

original course of study.

Who Can Take the Course?

Any Americatn citizen 16 years of age or more. The course is college level,

but will be made available to outstanding high school students. Special

attention will be given to teachers and other educators who wish to avail

themselves of it. It is offiered nowhere else in the United States.



Any Reason Why I Should Take It?

Nearly all of us speak up for freedom and free enterprise. But do we do

so effectively? Do we really know the answers? And if we know thein, can

we express them so that others wiU understand why we believe as we do?

These are questions you can ask yourself. Your answers will determine

whether or not you could benefit by taking the course yourself.

How Long Must I Stay at the School

To Take the Course?

Only two weeks. The course of instruction is not for sissies. Life as it really

is, can be a rugged affair. What this country needs is a few more rugged

individuals who know the score. The Freedom School isn't interested in

coddling. Frankly, it wants to find leaders and potential leaders. The school

is looking for Americans who haven't forgotten how to think. However,

plenty of time will be available for recreation and free time pursuits in addi-

tion to the regular lectures, reading assignments, discussion and testing.

What Is the Cost of the Course?

Full price, which includes room, board (delicious meals), horseback riding

and the finest of dude ranch living for the two-week period, comes to $75.00

per week. The total is $150.00. It is America's finest educational bargain.

Is The Freedom School Accredited?

No, The school isn't concerned mth issuing credits or diplomas. It is con-

cerned with education. If you want credits or diplomas, go elsewhere. If

you want to- reaUy give your brain cells a renovation, this is the place.

When Will the School Open?

That's the big question. It is scheduled to open in June of 1957. Students

have already signed up for the opening sessions. But we are in the process

of building the school. And frankly, that's why we are handing you this little

folder. We need your help! We've got some of the students. More are indi-

cating their interest every day. But, because the school is completely free



enterprise and will not accept tax money for any purpose nor under any

pretext, all of the money required to complete our building program must

be raised by voluntary subscription.

You Mean You Haven^t Even Started?

We\e started, all right. In fact weVe gone a long way. But we must raise

a total of $100,000 to complete our first year's budget Nearly half cf this

sum is already pledged by means of loans and gifts. But we must get all of

it in order to do the job. Our plans are simple. (Please look them over.)

All construction is to be rusitic and in native Colorado style. Two of our

buildings are complete. But we must build a third building which will con-

tain our principal lecture hall. We must also modernize five cabins, each of

which will accommodate four students. And we certainly want our library

and chapel.

How Can I Help?

It's very simple. We need money. Costs of the buildings to be built are right

on the plans. You can hdp in any degree you feel you should.

What About Tax Exemption for My Gift?

The school is organized as a non-profit corporation under the laws of Colo-

rado. Federal law requires that it be in existence for one year before tax

exemption can be obtained. It is organized in such a way that tax. exemption

is virtually assured.

How Is Your Fund-Raising Campaign Going?

Exactly as it should.

What Do You Mean?

So far as we know, everyone has given us or is giving us exactly the amount

of money he wisheis to give us. Nothing could be better than that. The whole

program of the .school is based on volimtary individuaUsm. The school will

neither practice nor teach coercion. That is why we are handing you this little

publication ... so that you can voluntarily do exactly what you would like

to do.



Has This Course Been Offered Before?

A pilot course of 10 hours on which the full 72-hour course is based, has been

taught to various students in different parts of the country. Here is what

some of them say about it:

"It has been time very well spent. I would recommend it to anyone."

"It is effective. We need something like this more often."

**I e?njoyed the meetings. I feel that I can now talk and think about
the subject of liberty better and would like to go into it further."

"It has been a privilege to have been a member of your first Free-
dom School class. My understanding of this, our precious heritage

of freedom, has been increased until it has become a part of me."

What If I Have Some Questions

You HavenH Answered?

Why not ask them? The school is happy to answer all correspondence.

Addr€!ss your inquiry to The Freedom School, Box 165, Colorado Springs,

Colorado.
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^ke J'medom ^ckoolj Jrnc.
BOX 165

COLORADO SPR)NGS> COLORADO

Board of Directors

RUTH DAZEY
ROBERT DONNER
LOIS LeFEVRE

ROBERT LeFEVRE

MARJORIE-LLEWELLIN
ROBERT B. RAPP
EDITH SHANK

National Board of Fellows

>\

MR. JOHN W; BECK
Hemet, California

MR, ALDRICH BLAKE
Laguna Beach, California

MRS. MARY D. CAIN
Summit, Mississippi

MISS TAYLOR CALDWELL
Eggertsville, New York

MR. ZACK R. CECIL
Latrobe, Pennsylvania

MR. FRANK CHODOROV
Berkeley Heights, New Jersey

MR. RALPH COURTNEY
Spring Valley, New York

MR. RALPH E. DAVIS
Los Angeles, California

JAMES L. DOENGES, M.D.
Anderson, Indiana

MR. ROBERT B. DRESSER
Providence, Rhode Island

MR. HARRY T. EVERINGHAM
Chicago, Illinois

BRIG. GEN. BONNER FELLERS (ret.)

Washington, D.C.

MR. W. L. FOSTER
Tulsa, Oklahoma

MR. J. H. GIPSON, SR.
Caldwell, Idaho

MISS CORINNE GRIFFITH
Beverly Hills, California

MR. EARL HARDING
New York, New York

MR. MERWIN K. HART
New York, New York

MR. GLENN O.

MR. HARRY H. HOILES
Colorado Springs, Colorado

MR, S, C, IDE, SR.
Portland, Indiana

MR. RICHARD LLOYD JONES
Tulsa, Oklahoma

MR, -JOHN BROSS LLOYD
Greenwich, Connecticut

MR. THURMAN L. McCORMICK
Kansas City, Missouri

MR. MARTEL McNEELY
New Orleans, Louisiana

MR. CHARLES A. MACAULEY
Detroit, Michigan

MR. ROGER MILLIKEN
New York, New York

MR. R. E. NELLIS
Kraemer, Pennsylvania

MR. HERBERT U, NELSON
Wimietka, Illinois

MR. ED OBELE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

MR. GEORGE PECK
Largo, Florida

MR. R. ROY PURSELL
Plymouth, Michigan

DR. E. MERRILL ROOT
Richmond, Indiana

ADM. WM. B. STANDLEY (ret.)

Coronado; California

DR. V. ORVAL WATTS
Altadena, California

MR. E. L. WIEGAND
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

YOUNG
Sapulpa, Oklahoma
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^ke J'medom S^ckooi^ Jrna

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

BOX 165
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

Board of Directors

RUTH DAZEY
ROBERT DONNER
LOIS LeFEVRE
ROBERT LeFEVRE
MARJORIE LLEWELLIN
ROBERT B. RAPP
EDITH SHANK

National Board ofFellows
MR. JOHN W. BECK
Hfini't, California

MR. ALDRICH BLAKE
Lauunn Bfach. California

MRS. MARY D. CAIN
Summit. Mi!>sis.sippi

MISS TAYLOR CALDWELL
EguerLsviIlf. Nfw York

MR. ZACK K CECIL
Latrobc, Pcmihylvnnta

MR. FRANK CHODOROV
Berkeley Hoij;ht.s. New Jersey

MR. RAUH COURTNEY
Spring Vallfy. New York

MR. RALPH E. DAVIS
Los AiiKrli-N. Cnlifornia

JAMES L. D0I':NGES, M.D.
Anderson, Indiana

MR. ROBERT B. DRi:SSER
Pr*)vidi'ncc, Rhode Island

MR. HARRY T. EVERINGHAM
ChiciKo. Illinois

BRIG. CJEN. nON-NKR FELLERS (rvt.)
Washington. D.C. ,

MR. J. H. GIPSON. SR.
Caldwell. Id.(li«

MISS CORINNE GRIFFITH
Beverly Hill.s-. California

MR. EARL HARDING
New York. Now York

MB. MERWIN K. HART
New York, New York

MR. HARRY H. H01LF.S
Colorado Springs. Colorado

MR. S. C. IDE. SR.
Portland, Indiana

MR. RICHARD LLOYD JONES
Tulsa. Oklahoma

MR. THURMAN L. McCORMICK
Kansa.s City, Missouri

MR. MARTEL McNEELY
New Orleans. Louisiana

MR. CHARLF^ A. MACAULEY
Detrntt. Michigan

MR. ROGER MILLIKEN
New York, New York

MR. R. R. NFLLIS
Kraemcr, Pennsylvania

MR. HERBERT U. NEI50N
Winnelka. Ithnois

MR. ED OBELE
Colorado Spring:;, Colorado

MR. GEORGE PECK
Largo, Florida

MR, R. ROY PURSELL
Plymouth, Michigan

DR. E. MERRILL ROOT
Richmond, Indiana

ADM. WM. B. STANDLEY (ret.)

Coronado. California

DR. V. ORVAL WATTS
AJtadcna, California

MR. E. L. WIEGAND
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

MR. GLENN O. YOUNG
Sapulpa. Oklahoma

June 18, 1956

Mr. K» A, Harris
Lynchburg
Virginia

r

Dear Mr, Harris:

Freedom or slavery - the choice is one which we must
make in this generation. But do our children have the
facts so that they can make the right choice? The con-
dition of our schools generally causes us to have
profound doubts*

We know already how vitally concerned with the' future .

of this country you are# You have demonstrated in many
tangible ways that you believe in the American way of
life. You have assisted in a number of worthy efforts

•

In writing to you, we are not supposing that you have
limitless resources to help in this effort. Instead,
we are presuming that, like most of us, you could give
a little for a cause that is really worthy

•

Please read the enclosures carefully. Fe believe that
The Freedom School is one of the most important steps
ever to be undertaken by those who favor freedom in-
stead of Godless communism. And we need your help.
Please send us what you can. Even a single dollar is
a big^ big help* Five dollars will go a long way*
And gifts above that will accomplish wonders*

But we want more than that* We want your intense,
active Interest in The Freedom School. Frankly, when
it opens next year, we hope that you will manage to
enroll and come for our course of study.

We also hope that you will think of the young people
of your community who desperately need this course in
the libertarian philosophy* Let us know who they are*

We are counting on you. Please do all you can*

Sincerely,

RL/d Robert LeFevre
President



To The F^ebdo»« School:

I recommeii<i the following for your
consideration as students for the Freedom
ScHool:

{N\.r., Mrs*, or AAiss) (approximate oge)

(address^ (year in school)

(city — state) (occupation)

(Mr., tAr^^^ or Miss) (approximate age)

(adjdress) (year in school)

(city — storte) (occupation)

(attacli additional naraes if desired)
-.^

I -will contact
tell them about t

person, (s) listed and
Freedom ScHool.

Flease contaVt the person (s) listed
and let them kncfepv I have recommended
them as potential\students for the Free-
dom School.

name

address

city — state

(sea reverse side)



The Freedom School as outlined is a.

splendid idea. Count uxg as willing to
contribute as follo'ws:

Here are a fe\v suggestions for donors wlio
'wish to specify htow their money is to be used.
There are many other items also required. We
AviU be most happy to answer all inquiries.

Complete scholarship „. .$150.00
(for one student)

Flag pole at main lodge_ 50.00

American flag .., , 35.00

Books for library 25.00

Kitchen equipment 20.00

Dining room equipment 15.00

Stationery and postage 10.00

Books for individuEil student 5.00

Postage and printing 1.00

All contributions will go into the general
fund unless a specific designation Is shown.

I I am enclosing $

I name

address

city — state

(sea reverse side}
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Pine Tree Press Special Discount

$1.75Publisher's price $4.00 per copy P"NE TREE PRESS PRICE ^UIJ per copy

THE FREEDOM SCHOOL, INC.

Bex 165 Colorado Springs, Colorado

Please rush me copies of

CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT TODAY IN SOVIET RUSSIA
af the special Pine Tree Press discounf — I understand I pay only $1.75 per copy. I may order as many copies as I wish

and may offer them for resale.

( ) At this price I enclose my payment (postage prepaid)

Name

Address

Please print

City Zone State

Signature



From The Publisher THE PINE TREE PRESS

Before entering any battle, it is only reason-

able to learn as much as possible about one's

enemy—about his strengths as well as about

his weaknesses. Yet the people o£ the United

States are actively involved in a "cold war'"

with a power about which they know little

or nothing. To fully understand the heartbeat,

the circulatory system, the blood supply and

the "Achilles* heel" of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, one must study its con-

stitution.

That Russia, has a constitution at all will

come as a surprise to many. That it is pat-

terned to some degree after the American

constitution will surprise even more readers.

By offering an up-to-date English translation

of the complete Russian Constitution, this

book fills a genuine need in the education of

the American scholar and layman alike. Its

usefulness is further heightened by the inclus-

ion of learned analyses of the constitution's

various provisions by well-known writer Rob-

ert LeFevre. He also prefaces the book with a

nutshell discussion of Russian history, so that

we might better understand how our great

adversary's power came to be.

EXPOSITION PRESS

386 Park Avenue South New York 16, N.Y,

"Communism is not terrifying . . . what

is terrifying is the way our own Ameri-

can politicians accept a great many of

these communist ideas without ever both-

ering to learn the opposing argument. This

is the real problem."

Robert LeFevre

The man who wrote NATURE OF MAN
AND HIS GOVERNMENT takes a good look

at the nature of communism in this study of

the Russian Constitution.

Marx, Lenin and Engels had an idea which

has grown until it controls one third of the

world.

Robert LeFevre, president of the Freedom

School, upholds that any idea can be defeated

by a superior idea. "Communism can be

beaten without losing a single life. Commun-

ism can be beaten in the realm of ideas."

A good place to start is to understand

Russia today.

And, what better start could a person choose

than to begin with a study of the Russian.

Constitution?

Begin today by ordering your copy of

Robert LeFevre's newest book,

CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT
TODAY IN SOVIET RUSSIA.

THE FREEDOM SCHOOL
Box 16S Colorado Springs, Colo.

ava>
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Pine Tree Press Special Discount

PINE TREE PRESS PRICE $1.75 per copyPublisher's price $4.00 per copy j0

THE FREEDOM SCHOOL, INC

Box 165 Colorado Springs, Colorado

Pisaso rush me copies of

CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT TODAY IN SOVIET RUSSIA
ai fhe special Pine Tree Press discount - I understand I pay only $IJ5 per copy. I may order as many copies as I wish

and may offer them for resale.

( ) At this price I enclose my payment (postage prepaid)

Name

Address

City

Please print

Zone state

Signature
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From The Publisher

Before entering any battle, it is only reason-

able to learn as much as possible about one's

enemy—about his strengths as well as about

his weaknesses. Yet the people of the United

States are actively involved in a "cold war'*

with a power about which they know little

or nothing. To fully understand the heartbeat,

the circulatory system, the blood supply and

the "Achilles' heel" of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, one must study its con-

stitution.

That Russia has a constitution at all will

come as a surprise to many. That it is pat-

terned to some degree after the American

constitution will surprise even more readers.

By offering an up-to-date English translation

of the complete Russian Constitution, this

book fills a genuine need in the education of

the American scholar and layman alike. Its

usefulness is further heightened by the inclus-

ion of learned analyses of the constitution's

various provisions by well-known writer Rob-

ert LeFevre. He also prefaces the book with a

nutshell discussion of Russian history, so that

we might better understand how our great

adversary's power came to be,

EXPOSITION PRESS

386 Park Avenue South New York 16, N*Y.

THE PINE TREE PRESS

"Communism is not terrifying . , . what

is terrifying is the way our own Ameri-

can politicians accept a great many of

these communist ideas witho'ut ever both-

ering to learn the opposing argument. This

is the real problem."

Robert LeFevre

The man who wrote NATURE OF MAN
AND HIS GOVERNMENT takes a good look

at the nature of communism in this study of

the Russian Constitution.

Marx, Lenin and Engels had an idea which

has grown until it controls one third of the

world.

Robert LeFevre, president of the Freedom

School, upholds that any idea can be defeated

by a superior idea, "Communism, can be

beaten without losing a single life. Commun-

ism can be beaten in the realm of ideas."

A good place to start is to ^mderstand

Russia today.

And, what better start could a person choose

than to begin with a study of the Russian

Constitution?

Begin today by ordering your copy of

Robert LeFevre's newest book,

CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT
TODAY IN SOVIET RUSSIA.

THE FREEDOM SCHOOL
Box 165 Colorado Springs, Colo.

avzf
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BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE

No Postage Stamp Necessary if Mailed in the United States

FIRST CLASS

PERMIT

NO. 822

COLORADO SPRINGS,

COLORADO

FREEDOM SCHOOL

BOX 165

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO





FREE SAMPLE COPY
My Counfry, Twas of Tliee

"A Rift Between Friends in the War of Ideas" has had unparalleled acceptance on the

part of many thousands. Here and there a dissenting voice has been heard. One such protest was

forwarded to the author, who has responded hi detail.

If you enjoyed "A Rift Between Friends . .
.

," you (and your friends) will find this new

development of the same theme most thought-provoking and compelling.

The same poignant writing, the same author, the same theme— with greater depth, pene-

tration and impact.

Merely return this card with your name and address for your copy of "My Country, |Twas of Thee."

Remember, you pay nothing for this sample copy.

FREEDOM SCHOOL

Pine Tree Press

P.O. Box 165

Colorado Springs, Colorado

PLEASE PRINT

Name

Address

City State Zip Code

I have read "Rift Between Friends" D Yes Q No

Enclosed is 15c for a copy of "A Rift Between Friends in the War of Ideas."
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^ My Country ,,

TwAS Of Thee

By the author of

A Riii Between Friends

in the War of Ideas
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President: William J. Froh Dean: Robert LeFevre

TRUSTE3BS

Robert W. Baird, Jr.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Paui A. Belknap
Charibston, South Carolina

William J.Colson
New Orleans, Louisiana

James L. Doenges, M.D.
Anderson, Indiana

William J. Grade
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Harry H. Hoiles
Colorado Springs, Colorado

R. W, Holmes
Bellevue, Washington

Ned W.Kimball
Waterville, Washington

Charles G. Koch
Wichita, Kansas

Robert D. Love
Wichita, Kansas

Roger Miliiken
Spartanburg, South Carolina

A. R. Pruit, M.D.
Roswell, New Mexico

ACADEMIC ADVISORY BOARD

Robert L Cunningham, Ph.D.
University of San Francisco
San Francisco, California

Arthur A. Ekirch, Ph.D.
American University
Washington, D.C.

Georg Frostenson, Ph.D.
Sollentuna, Sweden

J. P. Hamilius, Jr., Ph.D.
International University

Esch-sur-Alzette, Luxembourg

F. A. Harper, Ph.D.
Institute for Humane Studies

Stanford, California

F. A. von Hayek, Ph.D.
University of Freiburg
Freiburg, Germany

W. H. Hutt, Ph.D.
University of Cape Town
Cape Town, South Africa

Arthur Kemp, Ph.D.
Claremont Men's College
Claremont, California

Bruno Leoni, Ph.D.
University of Pavia

Turin, Italy

James J. Martin, Ph.D.
Deep Springs College

Deep Springs, California
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RAMPART COLLEGE
FREEDOM SCHOOL
Bojc Wo, Colorado Sjmngs, Colorado '.^^i Executive Office

Spring 1965 '

As an example of increased effectiveness in expressing ideas on lib|erty, one
of our graduates has written a most compelling summation of his vie|ws after

completing his studies with us. The enclosure will make it possibly for you
to obtain this attractively prepared composition as a gift from us. Simply
make use of the form enclosed, without obligation.

uniIncreased effectiveness on the part of our grads has been almost uriiversally

expressed by them. That is why we are writing you. Each spring we seek
financial support for our scholarship program, by means of which worthy
students can come to the school to become far more effective in their under-
standing of the basic principles of freedom and free enterprise.

All scholarships are awarded on the basis of a competitive examination to

determine each applicant's opinion, attitude, knowledge, interest and latent

ability.

Last year, 55 such scholarships were awarded
similar number this year.

We would like to award a

We know of your belief and keen interest in Freedom and the American way of

life. We hope you will help at least one student this year. A full scholar-
ship ($275), or a part of one, will be deeply appreciated.

Please do what you can. Education in .the meaning of freedom is more impor-
tant now than ever before •

If you have already contributed for this purpose, please accept our warm
thanks

.

Cordially,

WilJ/iam J , Froh
President

Robert LeFevre
Dean

Enclosures
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process of giving to an educational institution. some sliares of stock witli tlie maAet value during your ietae, At your deatli, tlie prin-

lat lias happened is this; The federal close to this figure. This is stock you purchased dpal sum will pass to the school,

government has written the tax laws in such a some years before, say, for |5,000. If you sell '^ ^^i^ „{ y^u, ^^ (j (he school is

way that charitable gimg to certain types of the stock in order to give the money, you will
easily determined by consulting actuarial tables

tawempt institutions, such as a college, is have to pay the capital gains tax, which may
^hich have been prepared by the Internal

few'e'l' b« as high as 25 per cent. Thus, out of the Revem Service. These tables have been com-

A gift of property, left to a college In your $10,000 you woi receive from the sale, you p^ed on the basis of the difference between

will, is exempt from estate taxes at death,
would have to pay 11,250 to Uncle Sam, This

the value of the gift and the value of your right

Contributions made to a college during your
™uld leave you with $8,750, to which you

to receive the income from it over the period

lifetime are exempt from the gift tax. Also,
would have to add your own cash in the

„[ yo^f ijfj expectancy. Thus, if you are 55

gifts made to a college are entitled to an in-
swnt of $1250 to make up the total of the

years of age at the time you establish the trust,

come-tax deduction against yot annual earn- ^ iu'ended. If you simply give the stock,
the value of the $50,000 under the IRS tables

¥ you will si get your $10,000 income tax
is 127,03]. If your income is quite large, this
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to a college (or similar tax-exempt organiza-
f* **'* ^^ *"/ '^"^*"™ "»'*in'y ^ '° ^ Pwate here and an

tions), the deduction is limited to M of
™* ^^'""° '"^ ^''^ ^^'""^ ""SW^ ^"»™y should be consulted

your adjusted gross income. M if your

for the stock, the net resu of the transaction
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nort the ta as a canital loss which k Wict *"' "^ *8'' ™ ""^ P'""

Prior to m, the limitations established

prtthelossasacaital loss which is deduct-

pams by means of which they accept sums for

for giving to institutions other than colleges '

' '" ''™"" " "'
investment purposes, pay you a guaranteed

There are variations which appear 1 you . . /, • ,,"^
' return on your investment during your life-

Invest in Education
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*k has cost you zero dollars, and Uncle .
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" ^Ttnbute $6,000 to a college and deduct the full
'
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sum from your income tax payment. If some
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tax law, it is now possible to make a sinde
your investinent officer,
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the fte of edwalion. can actually better his

, ,. ,1 . ... The individual who is sincerely interested
om financial position, while at the same tiie

large grant to a college of your choice an
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contributing in a MJorny to the institution

spread the deduction over a five-year period
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contribution to a college but do not wish to several avenues for this purpose, some of which The question of giving in support of edu-

CIIPITAL GAIN-LOSS depriveyourself of the income from your hold- actually accrue to his benefit. cation is a large one. Many hold that all

^

If a gift of substantial size to a college is ings, it is not necessary to wait until your
if you wish to invest in the future of your educational efforts should be entirely self-

being considered, it is invariably preferable to death to make certain that the college benefits. country and in education which will sustain supporting from the standpoint of tuition in-

make the gift in the form of property rather
It is possible to make a gift to a school during the' private sector of the economy, the best come. Indeed, it is

than in the form of money, if the cash value of your lifetime, obtain the tax benefit, and at procedure is to consult an attorney, a trust ought to make profits and that if they were

the property has increased since you purchased the same time retain the earnings from the gift officer at your bank or a tax expert. Even correctly operated, they would do so.

it originally. By this process you avoid the during your lifetime. persons of modest means will be able, by one From the standpoint of capitalistic eco-

capital gams tax.
^ j^pp^^g n^^^ ^^^ ^^^j^ m^^ ^^ ^^^j^^j.^^

q,. ^^^^)^^^ ^f n^g^g ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^1^^ ^j^^ j^ ^^y^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

Suppose that you wish to make a 110,000 |50,000 worth of securities to your favorite own position while making certain that the is worthy of existence in a free market, must

grant to a college. You don't have this much school, You settle the 150,000 in- a trust which cause of private education is sustained and justify its existence on the basis of voluntary

cash on hand for this purpose, but you do have provides that the income shall be paid to you enhanced. support from customers. If the support is lack-
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ing to the degree that profits cannot be made, to the investors. Even here, however, the inter- place and will not, as a matter of pn^icipk, pying floor space of 500 square feet might be

this is the market's way of letting us know yention of the government would be immediate accept any governmental financial assistance, considered adequate. 1100,000 would be suffi-

that 1) we are not operating efficiently, or 2) and decisive. Before shares could be sold in must attract the necessary support for its cap- cient to provide such a facility at secondary

there is no appreciable demand for the product, any quantity or across state lines, the Securities ital expenditures largely, if not entirely, from level. At the college level, such a library would

sration. and Exchange Commission would compel an the persons who are in a position to give and serve as only a meager beginning. A good

Our difficulty today arises from the fact examination of the product, the costs, the who will give substantially to make such an college library should have a minimum of

that we do not have a free market. The educa- feasibility, the offering, the ultimate expecta- institution possible. 50,000 books, and to become competitive and

tional market, in particular, has been grossly tion of profits and so on. Failure to obtain

NON-DOLUR PROFITS
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invaded by statism, The government has so approval from the SEC could prevent the
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.
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libraries have far in excess of 100,C

this area that the illusion exists that everyone Could an educational institution of higher
nj^tely be realized And many fine persons,

^^^^ ^'" ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^"*"^^ ^^^^ *^
to an education and that govern- bning offer a stock issue with a reasonable

,^^ , sincere concern for the future in the
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to pay for it. expectation of dollar profits to investors! The
educational field, have adonted this method for
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'
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Since government has no money of its own, chances, in the present climate, are almost nil.

ii^e^js^lves. Their gifts bring major satisfaction

"

^^ '^^'^ ^ ^^^^^ ^*^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

the result is a massive assault upon the people A school that might get itself into a position
^q ^\^^^ ^j ^^^ psy^.^^ I^ygl^ ^^^^ Ij^yg ^^^

into three or four million, or more,

of the nation who are compelled to put up where it could operate in the black, if we do
gj^^g^gj [^^^ ^ "something for nothing" pro-

A similar comparison could be made in

billions of dollars for the educational structure not consider the enormous outlay of capital at
ggj^^g^ j^^^^ gjf^ ^jj ^^^^^^ ||^g establishment

other areas relating to science, the practical

and program. This process has now continued the outset, would have considerable difficulty

^^^ maintenance of an institution which is to
^^s, and so on. Further, since colleges tend

for so long that many people assume that in providing anything in the way of dividends y^ .^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^l^j^l^ ]j jq pj.^,
to attract persons beyond the immediate geo-

is "free" and that the imposition of to co-investors who furnished the origmal cap-
^ide major inducements and information for S^'^P'^''^

^I'^a* li^'"S accommodatic

even partial tuition payments is "unfair" and ital. One can scarcely offer shares of stock to
^^^^^^ generations. Those who find satisfaction

other housekeeping functions become an in-

destructive of the age-long dream of universal the buying public with the assurance that

jj^ f^^^
^..^ ^f ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^Ij^g i^ p^Qj^Qj.

tegral part of college expenditures at a capital

literacy and competence at the intellectual dividends will never be paid, and at the same •

j^jj i^jj^j ^j ^ ^j f^^ j|^g p^jy^ig ^jjj
level, whereas they rarely appear at primary or

level. time attract the necessary funds. ygpg^^lg^^ gj^^^ti^j^^l gj^^^^
secondary in

MPITAl INVESTMENT
A LOAN? HIGHER LEVEL-HIGHER COST
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Consider the plight of an educational insti-
The 'same general economic condition which The size of the sums required at the level

""''^ ^^'''^' ''''^'^^'^:' with government-

W^^ discourages investment capital has a negative
of higher education and graduate education is

c 'v i u '

\

education today without government help and,
effect upon borrowing. If the capital outlay for substantial In the field of primary or even

facilities, the problem is large,

if possible, with a minimum of government
the educational plant is something that can secondary education it is still possible for an

jO GIVE AND TO EARN

'"^*"^^'
hardly be serviced on the basis of dividends, entrepreneur to operate on the basis of tuition h spite of these enormous requirements

Like every other business, an educational
it can hardly be serviced on the basis of income in such a way that capital expenditures and the rather negative outlook which must

institution must have a capital investment. In interest Lending institutions are cautious in can be serviced or retired. The task is difficult
be realistically taken, there are, at the moment,

the case of a college, for example, vast sums considering large sums in the form of loans for but far from impossible. Within the past several
opportunities in the field of giving wherein

must be spent in acquiring the land, the build- the purpose of providing the educational plant.
years, a wave of new private and independent

the wise investor in the future of education can

ings, the books, the teaching equipment, the Such loans have a history of repeated renewals schools at the primary and secondary level has
actually better his own financial position, while

staff, the faculty and fte experience necessary and often have to be carried for years longer appeared. The total outlay of capital funds
at the same time contributing in a major way

to conduct such an institution. Further, such than was originally intended. Not infrequently, ranges from a few thousand to a few hundred
to the institution of his choice. Before the days

expenditures must occur in an economic cli- they are finally retired because some success- thousand dollars. Sums of this magnitude usu-
of high income taxes, anyone claiming that a

mate of governmental intervention and subsidy. M alumnus comes forward with a gift to make ally can be obtained, at least in part, from man could actually make money by giving some

From whence is the capital to come! possible a burning of the mortgage papers. co-investors, from lenders, from donors, or
of it awav to a school might well have qualified

A STOCK ISSUE? Faced with an enlarging governmental inter- from these various sources in combination. But
for a visit from orderlies wearing white coats.

If we were talking about a factory, the vention at all levels of education, and with the in the case of an institution of higher learning, However, it can now be demonstrated that

process would be relatively simple. An invest- borrowing and co-investment routes virtually the funds involved expand almost astronomi-
this is a possibility for some people in high-

ment banker could be approached, stock cer- sealed off, at least at the level of capital ex- cally. income brackets. Curiously, the higher the

tificates issued and shares sold on the assump- penditures, the educational institution which Consider, for example, a library facility. income bracket, the more a person may be in

tion that dollar profits would ultimately accrue intends to remain exclusively within the market A high school library of 10,000 volumes, occu- a position to make for himself through the
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RAIMPART COLLEGE
FREEDOM SCHOOL
Box 165, Colorado Springs, Colorado Executive Office

Dear Friend:

This material describes a method by means of which you can

participate in the future of Rampart College and the

Freedom School.

This method contains certain tax benefits, is not costly,

and could make it possible for you to make a meaningful

contribution to the perpetuation and the restoration of

human liberty in this country through the educational

process.

Please read the brochure and other material carefully. If

the idea holds appeal, as we hope it will, then return the

application properly processed in the envelope included

for that purpose.

Please be certain to fill in item (7) with the name "Rampart

College" or "Freedom School" if you wish tax credit.

Or, if you would like additional information on this plan

and how it might benefit your tax situation, just check the

appropriate square on the reply envelope and drop it in

the mail.

Cordially,

(^^William J. Froh

President
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Robert LeFevre

Robert LeFevre is founder-president

of Freedom School (founded 1956). He is editor,

Colorado Springs Gazette Telegraph, one of 12 Freedom
Newspapers, which publish his editorials.

His books include "The Nature of Man
and His Government," "This Bread Is Mine"
and "Constitutional Government Today in Soviet Russia."

He is a noted speaker specializing in the field of

human liberty.

g

/mage America
When a man looks in a mirror, he sees an image

of himself. It is rarely the same image others will see

when they look at him. He sees himself through eyes that

will not violate his psyche. Others have a colder, more
analytical, perhaps a more objective gaze.



he sees an image, too. It is an imagpAp^ed at manv<thifi5s
both real and fancifuL f%/$^gj^^&iscountry

,

that understand and love and know the heritage of history and
the perspective of time. And his eyes do not criticize
what he sees, for if there are flaws, he excuses thej^?h nisr
heart and brushes them aside. ^s^rlr^'^'*^'*'^^

But others, looking from Mr,d^^ CPY^'^'''''^
see the same image. They excuse nothing. Thesr^Sfeapt ' ^

to be cold, and calculating, and often far more objective than
the enraptured local gaze.

A few centuries ago America was not a
'*New Frontier" or a "New Deal." It was a New World.
To the downtrodden of every nation and clime, it

rose like a rainbow of hope over the world. In America,
a man could be free. There was no government to tax and
regulate and grind him into the earth. For in America
we recognized that every man, regardless of color, creed,
nationality or political situation, had precisely the same rights.

But in recent years, those looking at us from afar
do not see a people so blessed. Indeed, they can hardly see
the populace at all for overshadowing the land has
arisen a monstrous government that dominates our economic
efforts, intrudes into our personal lives, taxes us at every
turn and regulates our comings and goings* And most
of us are so protected and coddled by this well-meaning and
semi-efficient bureaucracy that we cannot grasp the
change it has made in the image of America in foreign eyes.

Image America is not what it was. This is no
longer the land of the free, so much as it is the land of the
government fee. Our military might invokes terror; our
grandiose gestures with foreign handouts inspire distrust among
the thoughtful both at home and abroad. Never have the
principles of freedom, of self-reliance, of equality of rights
been so important; never have they been more neglected.

In the spirit of understanding ourselves, of
re-establishing standards of high purpose and noble resolve,
let us come and study together.



The Freedom School is in Colorado

about halfway between Colorado Springs and Denver,

It nestles in a setting of tall Douglas firs in the foothills

of the Rampart Range of the Rockies. The school

buildings are constructed of logs which provide an early

American charm and atmosphere.

The 526-acre campus has an elevation of

7,000 feet and the heavily wooded hills rise sharply as

one proceeds from one building to the next.

It is in this sylvan setting,

away from normal distractions, that the student

can pursue a course of fascinating study.

As the student probes human action philosophically,

historically, economically, politically, ethically and
morally, he will be stirred as he sees the importance of

private ownership of property and its relation to liberty.

He will find no conflict between highest moral beliefs and
economic understanding in a modern, intelligent

philosophy of individualism.
The student will discover

that man's basic problem has always been one of

survival. He will trace man beginning in savage times, and
he will sweep through history examining, in detail,

the brief eras of freedom which brought material well-being

to man* The economics of the Industrial Revolution will

be studied as will the new ideas which emanated from the

American colonies to engulf the rest of the literate world.

The student will discover new intellectual

trails to foUow. He will be introduced to concepts that are

rarely considered or discussed. Yet, these concepts

are based on self-evident truths. The student will not be

indoctrinated to a predetermined view; instead, he will be aided

in a re-discovery of eternal principles. The student will be
called upon to apply these principles with logic and reason.

To learn who is a "villain'^ is not so important as to

understand the nature of villainy, and in understanding, to

resolve not to engage in villainy.



Freedom is an exciting study and
its understanding brings about a self-responsible maturity,

Classwork begins daily at 1:00 p.m.
and continues until 5:00 p.m., when the student
has a free hour before dinner. Evening classes start at
7:00 p.m. and conclude at 9:00 p.m.

Breakfast is served at 7:30 a.m.,

"after which the student is free to go horseback riding
or engage in any of the sport activities provided at the school.
There is a fine libertarian library with more than 4,200 volumes,

Weather permitting, luncheon is held out-of-doors,
as is the famous Sunday barbecue breakfast. Meals are
served informally in the western tradition of hearty and
nourishing food. Many days of sunshine each year provide
excellent lighting for camera fans.



CamprGhens/v^e Course
This is an intensive,

hard-hitting course of general instruction which is

useful to any individual of mature outlook who wishes to

explore and discuss some of the basic questions of our time.

The banalities of socialism are exposed. Our heritage

of individual liberty and the philosophy of freedom
and free enterprise are openly discussed. This course is

particularly useful for instructors, ministers, editors,

commentators, columnists— those concerned with the

dissemination of ideas. It is also well adapted for

the businessman or for serious-minded students generally.

The Comprehensive Course
is open to men and women, regardless of present
academic rating, who are willing to work and apply
themselves in a pursuit of philosophic and economic truths.

To insure your reservation,

send your enrollment application promptly to the Freedom
School, Box 165, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

(The 1964 Annual is available upon request.)

E^ecut/v^G Session
This is a special and definitive course

of instruction reserved for executives only.

The instruction in this 6-day period

will place special emphasis upon economic problems
to be found in today's business and industrial operations.

Write for illustrated booklet.

Do it today. Space is limited and only a few carefully

selected executives are chosen each year.

This course is more intensive

than the Comprehensive Course and is particularly

adapted to the executive who is somewhat familiar with
management and labor relations problems.



Workshop
The 1965 Workshop is a four-day seminar, July 12-17,

reserved for graduates of Freedom School.

The task of the 1965 Workshop wHl be: TO DRAFT A
CONSTITUTION IN FULL HARMONY WITH THE
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE, AND THE
PRINCIPLES OF PRIVATE PROPERTY.

Graduates attending the 1965 Workshop
will be called upon to work together in the preparation
of a constitution, $100 will be awarded to the graduate who,
in the opinion of judges, makes the most constructive
and important contributions to this project.

Preparation of a sample constitution beforehand
will not be required but such preparation will be considered
as contributing to the over-all competitive effort.

Full expenses for the Workshop
will be $60, which includes room and board, registration fee and
all other costs of attending. Only those holding certificates

of proficiency from Freedom School will be admitted.

To insure your reservation,
send your enrollment application promptly to the Freedom
School, Box 165, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

GracfuatG Forum
in Freedom

A special advanced seminar for graduate
students only will be conducted at Freedom School during
a two-week period from June 27 to July 10. This will

be a Soeratic Forum which will examine a number of

the more obscure and complex ideas arising from the
study of liberty. This will be the first such session ever
conducted and only those who are seriously concerned with a
deep understanding of liberty and the problems faced
in attaining it, are sought as enrollees.



Scha
Scholarships are available for the Comprehensive Course only.

Full scholarships are available

on the basis of a competitive examination. These
examinations will be mailed from the Freedom School
upon request beginning January 11. All competitive
examinations will be judged the week of April 12, 1965, and
awards will be announced thereafter. All applications

for competitive scholarships must be received by the school

prior to April 1, 1965. Winners will receive full

tuition for any Comprehensive Course they select, covering

room and board, books, instruction, recreation, and so on.

Address any questions concerning

scholarship assistance to the registrar.

Full-tuition scholarships will be presented to 1965 winners

of the Freedom School competitive examination from:

The Arthur M. Hyde Foundation
The Rose Wilder Lane Scholarship Fund
The Spruille Braden Scholarship Fund
The jR. B. Snowden Scholarship Fund
The Freedom School Alumni Scholarship Fund
The Lynn Vaden Memorial Scholarship Fund

and from other interested groups and individuals.

NOTE: The school does not provide scholarships for the J

Workshop, the Executive Session, or the Graduate Session.

Individuals who are interested

in promoting sound economic education, who wish to aid

long-range efforts in support of free enterprise, whether
or not they are personally able to come to the school, are

invited to contribute one or more full-time scholarships.

Some make this a yearly pledge with quarterly

or monthly payncients.

8



Fieedom School * Box 1S5 • Colorado Springs, Colorado

D I Msi to enroll in the Mensive Coarse marWfc

D May 30- June 12 DWy25-Aug.7 DAus.22.Sepll

DJunel3.28 DAiig.8-21 DSept5-18

D I am enclosing {2S to serve as a deposit on llie full tuition of |275.
!5

D I wisk to apply for a scholarsHp examination. (See page 8 in the 1885 bulletin.^

^

NOTE; In applyinj; (or a JcAoUfp mmlm, no reservation need be made and no moni^y sent. EwatioQ fomis contain reservation material

FoUowing the annoicement ol awards, those wiio do not win may len make a reservation and send in their deposit if they still wish to attend.

?te pint

viVjmmm^mmf^mmmiimm^^^^^^^^^^^^^a^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mmUviXvimmtm

.Race Sex.

.Street Address 5
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Telephone.

D Please enclose photograph or snapshot for identification upon arrival.
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Freedom School, Box 165, Colorado Springs, Colorado

^

Instruction for the Comprehensive
Course begins Sunday night and ends Friday night
12 days later. Students are returned to Colorado Springs
Saturday morning.

Instruction for the Executive Session begins Sunday
night and ends the following Friday night- Saturday
morning the executives are driven to Colorado Springs,

A minimum of six hours daily

is spent in afternoon and evening classroom work.

Mornings are devoted to study, recreation and free time.

I

The following is the schedule for the 1965 season:

May 16-22 ..^Executive

May 23-29 Executive

I

May 30 - June 12 Comprehensive
June 13-26 Comprehensive

I

June 27 - July 10 Graduate*
July 12-17 Workshop^

;

July 18-24 ^...Executive

; July 25 - Aug* 7 Comprehensive
I Aug* 8-21 Comprehensive

Aug, 22 - Sept. 4 Comprehensive
Sept* 5-18 ..-, Comprehensive
Sept. 19-25 ....Executive

Sept. 26 - Oct. 2 Executive
; Oct. 17-23 Executive

Nov, 7-13 ...Executive

Dec. 5-11 Executive

;

"^(Graduates only)



Enrollment
The school is particularly designed

for the enrollment of businessmen, executives,

branch managers, department heads and others who carry

the burden of free enterprise. Special courses limited

to executives have been provided. However, executives may
also enroll in any of the other courses offered.

The school is eager to attract

young men and women who are at least 16 years of age
and who have a mature outlook. Any man or woman is

eUgible who is concerned with the conflicting philosophies

apparent in our society and who wishes to study the
economic truths respecting these philosophies.

Prior scholastic achievement is not necessary.

The directors will make every

effort to place appUcants in courses with enroUees of

similar backgrounds and interests. The right to approve or

reject applications for enrollment is unconditionally
reserved by the Board of Directors.



Enrollment Procedure
Make use of the

enclosed enrollment form. Await confirmation
of your enrollment. We will be as prompt as possible.

Enrollment agreements are made
for the FULL SESSION. No reduction or refund
is made where a student withdraws during the session or is

absent for part of the session, unless upon
certification of a physician.

The school reserves the right
to ask the withdrawal of a student whose health,
in the judgment of the schooFs medical advisor, is such as to
endanger the student himself or the other students;
or of a student who, in the opinion of the administration,
employs conduct which is disruptive to the class work.

11



Tuition
Executive Session (one week only) $200.00
Comprehensive Course (two weeks) $275-00

Graduate Forum $275.00

Workshop $ 60.00
NOTE: Scholarships are available for the Comprehensive

Courses only.

WHAT TUITION COVERS
Whether the student pays his own

tuition or obtains a scholarship, all tuitions listed

are full-expense tuitions. There are NO extras required.

Tuition includes transportation

to the school from Colorado Springs, Colorado, and
return to Colorado Springs. It includes all meals and lodging

while at the school. It covers all costs of instruction

and most recreation, including horseback riding.

Students wishing to buy extra books,

or photographs of the scenery, do so at their

own expense. Students may wish to provide themselves

with a permanent notebook before they arrive.

12 Stone Canyon in the Rampart Range



Sahoo/ Support
To begin with, the school is not

supported by tax money or by government handouts.

Income comes from tuition
paid by students. The school receives grants,
contributions and benefactions from individual Americans.
It has several scholarship funds which assist in
providing tuition for students. It receives assistance
from certain business and professional groups, and
has been remembered in several last wills and testaments.

Contributions to the Freedom School, Inc.,
are deductible in computing net income subject
to federal income tax.

Site of the Freedom School 13
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Make your travel arrangements
to come to Colorado Springs. It is serviced by leading airlines,

bus and railroad companies. The school management
will not guarantee to pick up or deliver students at any
other destinations.

You will receive a letter in advance of your coming
designating the place where the school cars will meet
students in Colorado Springs by 5 p.m. on the Sunday your

course begins. You will be returned to this same place by
10:30 a.m. on the Saturday morning following

the conclusion of the course.

You will be welcomed, on your arrival,

with a delicious dinner. After dining all students meet
in the classroom at 7:30 p.m. for their first course

of instruction. Class will adjourn at approximately 9 p.m.

for a first night^s sleep in the pine-scented foothills

of the Rocky Mountains.



Aacommocfatians
The Freedom School is placed

in a remote setting of woodland beauty.

Accommodations are dehghtful and fully modem. Buildings
are finished in natural logs to provide an atmosphere of
early American simplicity. Most rooms accommodate two
students. There are ample porches, desks and
chairs for study or relaxation.

Chifd Care
Arrangements may be made for the care of children

under 16 while their parents attend Freedom School.

The children will stay at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rapp, who have a working ranch of about
2500 acres. Bob Rapp is one of the directors of the school.

On a day-by-day basis
the fee is $5.00 per day. Children under three years of age,

$30 per week; above three years of age, $25 per week.

The parents of infants requiring special foods
are asked to provide the necessary diet, or special clothing.
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Other than on graduation night

when *'open house" is held, w^estern clothes

are preferable. Students who like horseback riding are
encouraged to bring at least one pair of jeans.

Sturdy shoes which give support to ankles are necessary if

you are interested in either riding or hiking.

Resort wear is in keeping
for recreational activities. For class, sport shirts and
cotton dresses are suitable, with slacks and sweaters for

cooler evenings. Clothes should be warm and serviceable.

The elevation of the school is at 7,000 feet in the
foothills of the Rockies. Days are warm but the evenings
are cool.

On nights when "open house" is held,

ordinary street wear is appropriate.



A string of fine saddle horses
is provided for student recreation. In addition, facilities

for volley ball, badminton, horseshoe pitching, archery,
pocket billiards and other informal sports are provided.



Philasaphy
The Freedom School provides

an intellectual avenue toward economic truths- From
the primary and basic definitions of truth and freedom,
the student moves rapidly through the philosophy of

socialism, communism, and interventionism to individualism.

The course of instruction is intensive

and demanding. It isn^t a **snap" affair. Ideas
presented are far reaching and challenging. To complete the

course successfully, it is not necessary to agree with
the points of view offered. But individual effort is necessary

even though conformity is neither required nor sought.

The school does not issue credits

or diplomas for its two-week courses. Certificates of

proficiency are presented to those who successfully complete
these courses. No certificates are awarded during
Workshop attendance.

Falconwood Lodge
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Pub/ica t/ons
The school has a brochure (yours for the

asking) listing a number of publications and recommended
books. In addition, the PINE TREE PRESS issues a
quarterly journal containing essays, articles and reviews.
Subscription price is $7.50 annually. There is also a monthly
Newsletter containing items of interest to those
concerned with the school and the activities of its graduates.
This will be sent to you at your request without charge.
Additionally, PINE TREE PRESS pubhshes occasional brief
pamphlets, speeches and articles of interest.



AcadGmic Advisary Board

1

Robert L Cunningham, Ph.D.
University of San Francisco
San Francisco, California

Arthur A. Ekirch, Ph.D.
American University
Wasiiington, D.C.

Georg Frostenson, Ph.D,
Sollentuna, Sweden

J, P. Hamiliusjr., Ph.D.
international University

Esch-sur-Alzette, Luxembourg

F. A. Harper, Ph.D.
institute for Humane Studies

Stanford, California

F. A. von Hayek, Ph,D,
University of Freiburg
Freiburg, Germany

W.A.Hutt, Ph.D.
University of Cape Town
Cape Town, Soutli Africa

Arthur Kemp, Ph.D.
Ctaremont Men's College
Claremont, California

Bruno Leoni, Ph.D.
University of Pavia

Turin, Italy
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Academic Ad\/isary Board

James J. Martm, Ph.D.
Deep Springs College

Deep Springs, California

Ludwigvon Mises, Ph.D.
New York University
New York, New York

Toshio Murata, M.BA
Kanto Gakuin University

Yokohama, Japan

Wm. A. Raton, Ph.D,
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Sylvester Petro, LLM.
New York University
New York, New York

Murray N. Rothbard, Ph.D,
New York, New York

Hans F. Sennholz, Ph.D,
Grove City College

Grove City, Pennsylvania

Louis M. Spadaro, Ph.D.
Fordham University
New York, New York

V. Orval Watts, Ph.D,
Northwood institute
Midland, Michigan
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Alumni
The Freedom School has

graduated approximately
730 students of liberty since

its founding nine years

ago. These graduates include

business and professional

men and women, students

and housewives-
Freedom School graduates

have found many ways to

apply the philosophy of free-

dom, including: establishing

private elementary and
secondary schools; conducting
local study groups and
seminars; joining or initiating

college publications,

as well as other privately sponsored publications

explaining liberty; founding and operating private

businesses, and keeping them private; and applying in

their daily lives the morality of freedom.

In order to facilitate communication
between graduates and the Freedom School, an Alumni Office

has been established. This Alumni Office publishes a

monthly newsletter, mailed to those individuals interested

in education for liberty. The Newsletter contains information

about the school and also news notes concerning the

activities of graduates. If you have items of interest for

this Newsletter, please address them to the Alumni Office,

care of Freedom School, and should you miss receiving

your copy, let us know.

J
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In the fall of 1955, Mr^ and Mrs. Robert LeFevre
bought the original 320-acre site for the Freedom School.

The LeFevres, their son, and the present school treasurer,

registrar, and librarian moved into yellow frame cabins

located near the banks of Plum Creek, which winds its way
down Stone Canyon.

Mrs. LeFevre stayed on the property

while the entire future staff worked in Colorado Springs

and Denver. Each returned to the mountain home at night

after work to take on the task of building, with his

own hands, a school. All paid board and room to the school.

It was these pajnuents which,

month after-month, added up to enough money so that

logs and cement could be bought. To tell others about
the school, a direct mail program was started.

The school was incorporated, in 1956,

as a non-profit, educational institution. A four-figure gift

26



from Mr. Reno Sales in April, 1956, convinced the staff that
others felt as they did.

Volunteers came from nearby communities to help
with the construction and finally, on June 3, 1957, the
school opened for the first class. Four students were enrolled.

Small contributions trickled into the Freedom SchooL
When these were added to the money the staff paid
for board and room, a small dormitory building for four
students could be constructed (Deer Haven).

It was during the construction
of another dormitory cabin (Tall Pines) that Freedom School
was remembered in the will of Mrs. Elizabeth Nicklaus
. . . the first really substantial money the school had received.
Part of this money made possible a new two-story
building (Reno Sales Lodge), which contained a classroom
and accommodations for eight students.

Today most of the staff members work full time
at the school. Nine additional people have joined the
permanent staff and three buildings have been added to the
school complex, the largest of which is the three-storied
Rose Wilder Lane Hall. The building is named in honor of
Rose Wilder Lane, author of "The Discovery of Freedom^%
who in the early development of the school made a
crucial mortgage payment.

As of October, 1964,
over 730 students had completed courses at the Freedom
School. In addition, Mr. LeFevre has talked before groups
across the country and conducted special executive
seminars on and off campus.

The president is looking forward
to the day when there will be a four-year
liberal arts college and graduate school on the present
526-acre site located in the rugged foothills of the Rockies.

The Freedom School complex at present covers
approximately twenty acres of its heavily wooded
526-acre campus. From a valley floor of 7,000 feet, the campus
rises sharply with attractive lodges set at different levels.

Eleven verandas give the student a panoramic view of distant
buttes of the western plains or rapidly rising hillsides

studded with towering pines.

Imaginatively constructed log buildings,
with distinctly modern facilities, offer the
student an appropriate setting for philosophical inquiry.

27



GrsduatG School
For freedom to exist, major reliance must be

placed upon private and independent educational facilities*

To educate in freedom, teachers must be
developed who are imbued with the spirit of liberty*

Rampart College Graduate School is dedicated to

providing this kind of teacher . . ,

Without the independent school^ the teacher is lost;

Without the independent teacher, the student is lost;

Without the independent student, the future is lost.

Emphasis on the meaning of freedom is primary.
There must be a climate in which any idea can be discussed
in terms of principles which have been discovered yet

28
Proposed Reno Sales Hall . , . Rampart College

Graduate School Academic Building



which are always subject to challenge* There must be no
administrative curtailment of inquiry.

Through such a center, devoted to

educational excellence, men can emerge to meet the
challenge of ideas predominant in today's leading colleges

and universities.

This is the immediate goal for Rampart College
Graduate School: To make it possible for college graduates to
achieve advanced degrees in the humanities, with
particular emphasis in economics, history, philosophy, ethics

and political understanding.

If you agree with the Rampart objective,

then please accept this as your invitation to attend the
Freedom School to discover what new foundations are offered

to replace the present social and economic pluralism,
and the compulsion of double standards of moral behavior.

Proposed James M. Rogers Memorial Library

Rampart College Graduate School
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BOARD AND ADIVIINISTRATION

Robert W. Baird, Jr, William J. Grede J. Dohn Lewis
Trustee Trustee Director of Pubtications <

Milwaukee, Wisconsin Milwaukee, Wisconsin \

Paul A. Belknap Harry H. Hoiles Marjorie Llewellin
Trustee Trustee Librarian

Ciiarleston, Soutti Carolina Colorado Springs, Colorado

William J. Colson
R.W.Holmes

Robert D. Love
Trustee

New Orleans, Louisiana Trustee Wichita, Kansas

Grant W. Corby, Jr.

Bellevue, Washington
Roger Milliken

D/rector of Development Ned W.Kimball Trustee

Nan Corby
Trustee

Waterville. Washington
Spartanburg, South Carolina

Editor, Newsletter

Ruth Dazey Charles G. Koch
Trustee

Wichita, Kansas

A. R. Pruit, M.D.
i

Trustee
Registrar Roswell, New Mexico

James L. Doenges, M.D.
Trustee Lois LeFevre Robert B. Rapp

Anderson, Indiana

William J. Froh

Director of Social Services Vice-President

^^RoBeTtireFevr?*^ Edith Shank
Vice-President President Treasurer

BOARD OF GRADUATE FELLOWS
Miss Janet Abbey Mr. Burton Bergman Mr, Jim Dean
Newarit, Delaware Kent, Washington Santa Ana, California

Mrs. Mabelle Acorn Mr. Robert E. Borchardt Mr. V. L. DeBolt
Colvllle, Washington Rockford, Illinois Odessa, Texas

Mr. Charles F. Adams Mrs. May B. Bowman Mr. W. Dewey DeFlon
New York, New York Portland, Oregon Colorado Springs, Colorado

Mr. Robert E. Ahern Mr. Edward M. Brabant Mr. John F. De Sales
Seattle, Wasfiington Milwaukee, Wisconsin Sherman Oaks^jXalifornia

Mr nallas F^fiWfifiseMr. L. H. Alfery Mr. George A. Brightwell, Jr.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin Houston, Texas pampa, lexas

Lt. Col. W. Glen Ambos (Ret)
Harlingen, Texas

Mr. Thomas C. Buckley
San Marino, California

Mr. Charlfts An^ickev. Jr.

Dallas, Texas

Mr, C, W. Anderson Mr. John J. Callahan, Jr. Mr. C. R, Estes
Milwaukee, Wisconsin San Antonio, Texas Malibu, California

Mr. Harold Angler Garland L. Campbell, M.D. Mr, Charles H. Fischer
San Francisco, California Arkansas City, Kansas Clovis, New Mexico

Lyman W. Applegate, D.D.S. Mr. T. M. Carey Mr. Dan Foley
Colorado Springs, Colorado Wichita, Kansas Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

Mr. A. J, Arnold Mr. Edward Burleson Castle Mr. Robert M. Gaylord, Jr.

Rockford, Illinois Dayton, Ohio Rockford, Illinois

Mr. Olin Ashley Mr. Robert F.Clifton Mrs. Mary Ghist
Odessa, Texas Woodland Hills, California Florissant, Colorado

Mrs. Hermona C. Beardslee Prof. Oscar W. Cooley Mr. Larry F. Glaser
Woodstock, Illinois Ada, Ohio Kansas City, IVlissouri

Mr. Stephen J. Beeley Mrs. Patricia F. Cornell Mr. 1. W.^rdon. Jr.

Salt Lake City, Utati Colorado Springs, Colorado Pampa, Texas

Mr. Donald E. Benlly Mr. Robert B. Davis, Jr. Mr, Frederick C. Gosewisch
Minden. Nevada Knoxville, Tennessee Wales, Wisconsin
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Mr, G. F- Grant
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Mr, J. W, Greene
Spartanburg, South Carolina

Mr. Timothy C. Greenleaf
Bay Village, Ohio

Mr. E. Tom Gumbert
Omaha, Nebraska

Mr. Raymundo Guzman
Mexico, D.F.

James R, Harris, M.D.
Whittier, California

Mr. John Wm. Harvey
Houston, Texas

Mr. Gene Hausske
Palmer Lake, Colorado

Mrs. Evis S. Hays
Pueblo, Colorado

Mr. Dale M. Haywood
Chicago, Illinois

Mr. William Haywood
Brooklyn, New York

Mr. Eduardo Helguera
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Mr. Roland H. Hennarichs
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Mr. Haywood Hillyer, III

New Orleans, Louisiana

Mr. Frederick M. Hoagland
Chicago. Illinois

Mr. Clarence Holies
Santa Ana, California

Mr, Robert W.Hutton
Springfield, Massachusetts

Mr. David L Jarrett
New York, New York

Mr. Roy G. Jeffers, Jr.
Columbus* Nebraska

Mr. Philip A. Johnson
Mundelein, Illinois

Mr. Howard E. Kessler
British Columbia, Canada

Ben W. Kettle, D.V.M.
Westcliffe, Colorado

Mr. John L Kidd
Garden Grove, California

Mr. Herman Kolb
Edmond, Oklahoma

Mr. Ira T. Langlois, Sr.
Madison, Wisconsin

Mrs. Marjorie Lawrence
Mulberry, Indiana

Mr. Richard F. Layng
Rockford, Illinois

Mr. Seymour Leon
Chicago, Illinois

Mr. B. E. Levick
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Mr. Howard Maccabee
Berkeley, California

Mr. Juan Manzano-Taylor
Manila, Philippines

Prof. Elgie G. Marcks
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Mr. John H. Marsh
New York, New York

Mr. Ralph Moffatt
Buena Park, California

Mr. Brian J. Monahan
Mundelein, Illinois

Rev. Warren L. Norton
Greeley, Colorado

Mr. Jonathan Pavey
Indianapolis, Indiana

Mr. Rodney H. Peck
Seattle, Washington

Mr. Fred 0. Petersen
Dunedin, Florida

Mr, Ray E, Poplett
River Forest, Illinois

Mr, Sartell Prentice, Jr.

Pasadena, California

Mr. Bryson Reinhardt
Albany, Oregon

W. M, Remsen, D.D.S.
Garden Grove, California

Mr. George Resch
Menasha, Wisconsin

Mr. Emil W. Reutzel, Jr.

Norfolk, Nebraska

Mr. James R. Reynolds
Omaha, Nebraska

Mr. 0. R. Riddle
Eagle Pass, Texas

Mr. Pat 0. Riley
Orange, California

Mr. Frank M. Rogers
Two Rivers, Wisconsin

Mr. Robert Rowe
Dalton City, Illinois

Mr. Richard D. Schwerman
Hales Corners, Wisconsin

Mr. Roland R. Selin
El Paso, Texas

Mr. Butler D. Shaffer
Lincoln, Nebraska

Mr. Earl P. Simpson
Anderson, Indiana

Mr. William B. Smeeth
Hartland, Wisconsin

Mr. Elwood P. Smith
Chicago, Illinois

Mr. R. J. Smith
Los Angeles, California

Mr. John L. Snare
Durham, North Carolina

Arthur D. Sperry, M.D.
Rolling Hills, California

Mr. Charles E. Stenicka, III

New York, New York

Mr. Richard J. Stephenson
Muskegon, Michigan

Mr. R. J. Sumners
Muskegon Heights, Michigan

Mr. Leonard A. Talbot
Santa Rosa, California

Mr. John E. Tate
Omaha, Nebraska

Mr. Herman A. Tessmann
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Mr. Robert A. Thompson
Lincoln, Nebraska

Mr. Walter B. Thompson
Mobile, Alabama

Mr, Ross Thoresen
Salt Lake City, Utah

Mr. R. D. Threshie, Jr.

Santa Ana, California

Mrs. Mary Vincent
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Mr. Jack E. Vogelgesang
Massillon, Ohio

Mr. Richard Wallace
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Mr. Jeffrey P. White
Canton, Ohio

Mr. Joseph Madison White, Jr.

San Antonio, Texas

Mr. Maurice D. Whitney
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Mr. William S.Wood
Morro Bay, California

Mr. John Yench
Manila, Philippines

Mrs. Louise Young
Pasadena, Texas
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n I would like to know more about this plan and how we can both gain from it.

D Enclosed is my application for giving to Rampart College and Freedom School.

Please Print

Name.

Address.

City. State.

PREMIUMS ARE DEDUCTIBLE FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES





This booklet is designed to interest you in Rampart College

Graduate School and to encourage you to give your support to

this institution, which may well be the most significant act you

can take at this time in furthering education. Only if adequate

private and independent educational facilities are available in

America can the future of this country, as a free nation, be

assured. Your support is vital. Without Rampart College Graduate

School, it may become impossible to train and develop the pro-

fessors, teachers, and instructors required in American life today,

who are sufficiently imbued with the ideas and ideals of individ-

uahsm and hberty to undertake the training of tomorrow's young

men and women.

RAMPART COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL • BOX 158 • LARKSPUR, COLORADO

©



*7 helkve in tk jree market and in tk

right oj individuals to own and mamie tkir

own property. I want to teach, and kve

finished ny undergraduate studies. Wkre

can I go to obtain my doctorate without

compromising intelkctud knesty hy tk

hypcritical acceptance oj Keyn£sian eco-

nomic policies necessary in order to obtain

advanced recognitinn in the scklastic fMI"

The above is typical On every hand, young people, looking to the

future, find themselves constrained by the fact that today's edu-

cational institutions favor doctrines opposing pure capitalism.

Many are discouraged from entering the academic life because

they do not want to give hp service to social ideas in opposition

to freedom.
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ALL EDUCATION occurs with the employment of the

energy of the student. Information can be presented; experience

can occur; but education is a drawing out of the truth by the

student. It is the education process which develops the mind, and

the history ofman is the history of the development of man's ideas.

The greatest and most productive capital accumulation is

the educational, experience. It is an intensely personal process.

On every hand we experience the pressure of modern civili-

zation, the increase in population; the emphasis is on mass man.

This emphasis must be met by institutions firmly moored in, the

basic American tradition of individual freedom. For the future

of this country to be as you want it to be, private education is

going to have to receive major support. Blind conformity and

robot-like obedience may seem satisfactory in countries where

power is the only guiding principle. Where freedom exists, major

reliance must be placed on private and independent educational



EDUCATION IN LIBERT! is the pnmai? rqmrement.

To educate in liberty, there must be men and women who are

rnibued with the truths that liberty contains and who teach from

their hearts as well as their minds.

Rampart College Graduate School is dedicated to providing

this kind of teacher... the teacher who can wholeheartedly dedi-

cate himself to his profession; who can fearlessly champion truth

telling, self-reliance, human freedom. Rampart College Graduate

School is totally independent. It is not affiHated with any reli-

gious denomination. It will accept no subsidy from government.

Without the independent school, the teacher is lost; without

the independent teacher, the student is lost; without the inde-

pendent student, the future is lost.

The vital need in education today is an academic center an-

chored upon the concept of man as a unique, creative individual

who must be free to develop his own resources and potential.

®



illj!i fHlLUbUrtil) the moral and economic principles to

guide such an institution have been sufficiently developed by

scholars, scientists and observers to warrant the establishment

of a center of learning with such orientation.

Emphasis on the meaning of freedom is primary. There must

be a climate in which any idea can be discussed in terms of prin-

ciples which have been discovered yet which are always subject

to challenge. There must be no administrative curtaihnent of

inquiry.

Through such a center, devoted to educational excellence, can

emerge instructors who are intellectually competent to meet the

challenge of ideas predominant in today's leading colleges and

universities.

This is the immediate goal for Rampart College Graduate

School: To make it possible for college graduates to achieve ad-

vanced degrees in their chosen areas in the humanities, with par-

ticular emphasis in economics, history, philosophy and political

understanding.

(
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TBE RAMPART COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL

is already organized. The beginning has been made.

Land for the campus, valued at more than $150,000 has been

obtained. Valuable experience in advanced education has been

provided by more than eight years of successful operation of the

Freedom School.

Additionally, and as a first practical application of advanced

educational techniques, the Graduate School, in cooperation with

the Freedom School, sponsored and conducted a "Phrontistery"

during the winter of 1963-64. Nineteen qualified students enrolled

for this session, led by eleven of the nation's top economists, his-

torians, biochemists, and legal minds. This experiment in ad-

vanced education provided three of the enrollees with master's

degrees. ,



ONLY TWO NEW BUILDINGS a., reqmred to make

Rampart College Graduate School a wise investment in human re-

sources. Other facilities are already available through the opera-

tion of the Freedom School.

Rampart College Graduate School, when it is fully opera-

tional, will not be a residence school. Attendance at certain

classes will be required by the various professors, but living at

the school will not be mandatory. By making the Graduate School

a non-residence institution, the capital outlay can be reduced im-

mensely.

®
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THE FIRST BUILDING required is an Academic Build-

ing, which will contain the classrooms to be used and office space

for the faculty and visiting professors. Estimated cost of con-

structing this building on the land already owned by the Grad-

uate School is $150,000, using proven construction methods avail-

able in this area. Construction costs elsewhere would be at least

twice this sum.

This building is to be named Reno Sales Hall in recognition

of Reno Sales, the famous geologist of Montana, who was the

first person to provide substantial support to this educational

endeavor.

M
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THE SECOND BUILDING required for Rampart College

Graduate School is a library. To provide such a library is the

major undertaking necessary to establish the Graduate School.

To provide the initial outlay for books, periodicals and other

hbrary equipment, a sum of $400,000 is required. The Freedom

School library will be used as a core of material for the studies of

men and women seeking advanced degrees.

®
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One of the instructors who gave unstintingly of his talents and

energies in the first days of the Freedom School operation was

James M. Rogers, of Rockford, Illinois. This nation has had few

exponents of liberty and private property to equal or surpass this

man.

Early in 1964, James Rogers died tragically. Mrs. Rogers has

consented to the establishment of the Rampart College Graduate

School library as a memorial to her husband. The new library is

to be named the James M. Rogers Memorial Library, and will be

of sufficient size to house 100,000 volumes. The cost of this build-

ing is estimated at $350,000.
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TO OPERATE THE GRADUATE SCHOOL for one

year with the finest faculty that can be made available will re-

quire an initial investment of $100,000. This will provide for three

full-time professors in residence, together with assistant profes-

sors and secretarial help. Tuitions and other income during this

year will make possible continued operation.

The Graduate School will be open on a year-round basis.

Using the trimester system, the year will be divided into three

periods of instruction, instead of the usual two. By employing

this method, full utiHzation of the facilities will occur.

Each trimester will be of 16 weeks' duration. The first will

run from the beginning of September through the first part of

December. The second trimester will run from the first week of

January through the middle of April and the third will run from

the end of April through the middle of August.
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Awarding of degrees will occur three times each year, as each

scholar finishes his thesis, passes his final examination and re-

veals his full preparation for the profession he has chosen. This

method will reduce the total amount of time required and has

already, in other institutions, proven to be economical for both

the college and the student.

It is intended that Rampart College Graduate School will be

self-supporting, once the initial capital outlay has been made. Tui-

tion fees will be competitive.

EnroUees at Rampart College Graduate School will find the

surroundings dehghtful, in the heart of the remote Rampart

Range of the Colorado Rockies, yet readily accessible to Denver,

Colorado Springs and the numerous cultural attractions avail-

able in those cities.

m ®



AT RAMPART COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL,

students will be educated in the art of thinking rather than

memorizing. Their conclusions will be reached through logical rea-

soning, and not through the parroting of opinions expressed

by others.

In their academic lives, the students will be given the oppor-

tunity to profit from the research and study done by their pro-

fessors, and to participate in independent research anji study by

using the resources of a modern hbrary. They also will have an

opportunity to gain maturity and wisdom in their personal de-

velopment, through individual contacts with other students, with

professors, and with the eminent guests who lecture at the school.

Centuries of human experience have proven the need for

greater individual participation in our private educational insti-

tutions. It is becoming increasingly imperative to provide the

finances, equipment and laboratories in order to continue the

programs that are essential to man's future as a free being.

®



IB AfflHitillA, in the past, it was possible to earn and accu-

mulate sizable personal fortunes. It has been a basically warm

and human characteristic of those who acquired such wealth to

give generous sums of money to finance the institutions they

deemed worthy.

Today, America is experiencing a transition in its economy.

Exorbitant taxes, inflation and high costs of living are eliminat-

ing the vast accumulations of great personal individual wealth.

High individual earning capacity and credit have been substi-

tuted for the acquisition of fortunes in our economy. Yearly earn-

ing capacity is becoming more and more the basic security of our

people.

More and more of our educational institutions, such as Ram-

part Graduate School, are depending on contributions from the

individual who has an adequate annual income from which to

bestow funds.
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THERE ARE FOUR MAJOR WAYS TO GIVE...

L Gilts. Gifts in any form of property and income-either

immediate or in the future—will be needed by the Freedom School

and Rampart College Graduate School. The ever-increasing de-

mand for funds to meet current expenses and provide the neces-

sary expansion of facilities to meet the requirements of our

growing population emphasizes the urgency of immediate gifts.

The continued and constant generosity of able men must provide

assistance to sustain the educational processes.

2. Bequests by Will, it has been a common practice

of mankind to distribute funds to favored charities by bequeath-

ing a certain sum from estate assets. Thoughtful investigation

may result in improving both the productivity of your estate and

the caliber of its service to the institutions you wish to assist. It is

possible, by a careful selection of charitable investment, to estab-

lish gratuities which will multiply with the passing of time, thus

enlarging to the growth requirements of the institution. Your

own attorney can thus advise you in drawing your will.
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Oi ADDUitteS.The Rampart College Graduate School is

setting up an investment portfolio so that people who contribute

$500 or more (either in one sum or through a regular series of

scheduled contributions) may elect to receive an annuity income

guaranteed for life. For information without obligation on these

gift annuities, write to Rampart College Graduate School, De-

partment A. Also, you may wish to consult with the trust officer

of your own bank.

Whichever way you choose to support Rampart College

Graduate School, you will have played a major and significant

part in emphasizing freedom, and its role in a modem society.

A gift to Rampart College Graduate School, the educational

outgrowth of the Freedom School, can be a lasting memorial of

your contribution to the advancement of freedom.

4. LUG lnSQr9;IlCG. Any individual can assign a life in-

surance pohcy to Rampart College Graduate School. Life insur-

ance bequests are created from the individual's current income,

and will not shrink or disturb estabhshed estate values. Life in-

surance distribution of funds is tax-free and cost-free, and can

capitalize man's greatest financial asset, his earning capacity,

for the benefit of education for liberty. Write for special book-

let. Rampart College Graduate School, Department B.

@
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APPLICATION FOR INSURANCE ^
MADE TO

THE COLUMBUS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

y^ Proposed Insured: (Print) Q Male [~| Female W Height: a«Sfcocs;

feet inches

® Weight Now:
(In Street Clothes)

lbs.

Weight 1 Year \^

Ago: lbs.

O Date of ^onth Day Year

Birth:

A Amount Applied For:

$

o Age:
(At Nearest
Birthday) ..

Stote of Birth:

^ Plan: One Year Convertible
and Renewable Term

^ Are you now. to the best of your hnowledge and be-
^^ lief, in good health and free from deformity or impair-

ment?
(If "No" give details in No. 23 below.)

Beneficiary: (Pnnt Name of Institution Endowment Fund)

NOTE: If answer to 15 thru 18 is "Yes" give details

in No. 23 below.

^ Residence Address:

Street, Number

City, State

Former Address: (Last 3 years)

Street, Number

City, State

.Zip.

IN THE LAST 10 YEARS. HAVE YOU EVER:

A Consulted or been treated by any clinic, physician or

other practitioner?

^ Had or been advised to have a surgical operation?

^ Been under treatment or observation in any hospital,

sanitarium or other institution?

^ Had an electrocardiogram, X-Ray or other special tests?

(If "Yes," include When, Why and Results in Detail.) ..

A Owner: (Check one)

r~| Beneficiary stated above.

Q Insured

Ift Have you ever made on application for insurance or
^^ reinstatement which was declined, postponed or modified

in any way?
(If "Yes," explain in separate letter.)

A Occupation: (Give your Exact Duties and Nature of Employer's
Business.)

Employer.

Address

^ Will this insurance replace any life insurance you now
have in iorce? (If "Yes," state Company and Amount.)

A Hove you made any aerial flight in the past 2 years

other than as a fare-paying passenger on scheduled air-

lines or do you contemplate any sudi flight?

(If "Yes," give details.)

Yes or No

e Remittance
Enclosed is check for first Annual Premium of $
Payable to: The Columbus Mutual Life Insurance Company

y/® Details in connection with questions which are "No" in 14 or "Yes" in 15 thru 18 above (Attach Letter it more space i$ needed)\^
Ques-
tion

No.
Date Name and Address of each

Physician, Hospital or Company, if any.

Give full details, including nature of accident or sickness, number
of attacks, duration, severity, treatment and the results.

.

Do you agree that the above representations are true and complete to the best of your knowledge and belief?

NOTICE: This application shall not be binding upon the Company until the Policy is issued by the Company and the first premium has
been paid while any conditions affecting insurability are as described herein.

Any change in amount, classification, plan of insurance or benefits shall require my written consent.

N9 34403

45.20

Signed at.

Witness:-

.State of. .this. .Day of. .,19.

Proposed

Insured:

N9 34403
AUTHORIZATION TO ALL HOSPITALS AND ALL MY ATTENDING PHYSICIANS

This signed request (or a photographic copy of it) will authorize you to give to The Columbus Mutual Life Insurance Company any
information you may have regarding my medical history, physical and laboratory findings and your conclusions, whether such information
is acquired by you before or after the date of this authorization.

Date.

45.20

,19
Sionature of Proposed Insured



M INSTRUCTIONS FOR
COMPLETING THE APPLICATION

Application Is Part Of Policy. The Application for Life

Insurance is the basis of the contract. Therefore, it is neces-

sary that the Application be completed fully and accurately.

a. Use Black or Blue-Black Ink. Lead pencil and other

colors of ink do not photograph satisfactorily.

Write Clearly or Print

ing.

for clarity and understand-

c. Use of Names. Print or Type all Names used, to as-

sure correct spelling. Print your Full Name as Pro-

posed Insured. Give first, middle and last name.

Beneficiary

ment Fund.

Write in name of Institution Endow-

signature. Note also that a witness is required for your first

signature. Place the completed application and your check

in the enclosed return envelope and mail to:

Medical Examinations, This application, properly completed,

may be all the evidence of insurability that the Company
will require for ages under 41. (See Non-Medical maximum
limits in "Schedule of Premiums" below). However, the

Company reserves the right to require a Medical Ej^amina-

tion and/or information from Attending Physicians or Hos-

pitals on any Applicant regardless of the amount of insur-

ance requested or the Age of the Applicant.

Answer All Questions. Be sure to give an answer to every

question. If you have any medical history, give details in

space provided in application.

Premium and Amount of Insurance. The minimum amount
of insurance issued is $5000 and the minimum premium is

$29.00. Select the amount of Annual Premium as shown in

schedule below. Show amount so calculated in No. 22 and
attach your check for that amount payable to The Columbus
Mutual Life Insurance Company. Show amount of insurance

in No. 5.

Signatures Required. After completing all questions and

giving "Details" in No. 23 as requested, please DATE and

SIGN the application in the Two Places provided for your

How Medical Examinations Will Be Obtained. It is sug-

gested that you complete the application in full regardless

of the amount of insurance applied for or your age. If a

Medical Examination is required, we will forward you the

necessary medical form to be taken to your personal physi-

cian or to one that we will suggest. The Examiner will be

paid for his services directly from this office. The Examiner

will forward the completed Medical Examination directly

to this Company in an envelope which we will furnish.

Possible Tax Savings. Under the Federal Regulations of

limits, an individual may deduct from his Income Tax up

to 30% of his annual income for charitable purposes. If you

make the Institution Endowment Fund the Owner of the

Policy, you can take advantage of the insurance premium as

a deduction.

SCHEDULE OF ANNUAL PREMIUMS AND NON-MEDICAL LIMITS

AGES
Amount of Insurance Maximum Amount

of Non-Medical
Insurance by Ages$5,000 $7,500 $10,000 $15,000 $20,000 $25,000

25 or Under Not
Issued

Not
Issued 29.00 39.00 49.00 59.00 $25,000

26-30 tt tt 31.00 42.00 53.00 64.00 25,000

31-35 tt tt 35.00 48.00 61.00 74.00 15,000

36-40 tt tt 46.00 64.50 83.00 101.50 10,000

41-45

46-50

51-55

It

88.00

54.75

82.50

127.50

70.00

107.00

167.00

100.50

156.00

246.00

131.00

205.00

325.00

161.50

254.00

404.00

Medical Examination
Required After Age
40 for all amounts of

insurance.

56-60 135.00 198.00 261.00 387.00 513.00 639.00

61-65 208.00 307.50 407.00 606.00 805.00 1,004.00

66-69 306.00 454.50 603.00 900.00 1,197.00 1,494.00

45.20
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There are three areas of bequests:

'^Eternally yours^^j is an expression of faith that applies

to both the living and the dead. Any individual, through the instrument of a

memorial fund— either before or after death, can create a sum of money that

will work eternally for the benefit of his religion.

All men welcome the opportunity to know that their

accomplishments will live forever. A charitable bequest by you, now, will create

a religious force that will work for the good of mankind during your eternity.

To give of yourself, to those less fortunate than you, is

charity in action. To supply funds to help and rehabilitate the individual who
is incapable of coping with his problems, is a noble justification for having

lived. Charity is a free man'^s privilege and will always depend on the personal

support of strong, thoughtful and fair-minded men.

Education is the act of imparting knowledge. It is the

history of the past and the hope of the future. Educated men know that knowledge

is an endowment of life— beyond any man's powder to accumulate in terms of

material wealth. Educated men must support their educational institutions.

To know that adequate educational facilities are avail-

able to all Americans is to know that our way of life is secure. That is how

important your individual support is to all of our educational institutions.

1
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There are three major ways to give:

1

2

3

GIFTS: Gifts in any form of property and income, or both— either immediate or

in the future—will forever be needed by the charity of your choice. The ever

increasing demand for funds to meet current expenses and provide the necessary

expansion of facilities to meet the requirements of our growing population em-

phasizes the urgency of immediate gifts. The continued and constant generosity

of able men must provide assistance to the institutions which guide, rehabilitate^

and educate those who are in need.

BEQUESTS BY WILL: It has always been a common practice of mankind to

distribute funds to favored charities by bequeathing a certain sum from estate

assets. Thoughtful investigation now may very well increase both the productivity

of your estate and the caliber of its service to humanity. It is possible, by a careful

selection of charitable investment, to establish gratuities which will multiply in

direct ratio to the needs of society. It is imperative that future sums provided in

your will be periodically reviewed to maintain the balance of charitable bequests

in your over-all estate.

LIFE INSURANCE: Life insurance can create the funds to satisfy your desire to

support your favorite charities. Life insurance used in conjunction with, or substi-

tuted for other assets, can be made to provide unheard of benefits. Life insurance

has the advantage of creating funds from yearly income, thus multiplying the

charitable result beyond any possible current income contribution. With life in-

surance it is possible to set up charitable functions with guaranteed income for the

guidance, care, and education of present and future generations.



The 3 steps in making a gift

1. Contact your religious, charitable, or educational institution. Find out what
it needs. Then determine how, when, and where you want to contribute

your funds.

2. Instruct your attorney to rearrange your financial affairs to comply with the

conditions of your charitable contribution. Make sure that your gift—whether

immediate or in the future—will have a favorable effect oh your other estate

plans.

3. Fill out the enclosed reply card and mail today.

There is a fantastic need for current and capital funds to provide for the

necessary expansion of all areas of every charitable institution. A gift to your

favorite charitable institution can be a lasting memorial of your contribution to

the advancement of mankind.

Charitable Bequest Institute

Suite 1010, 21 E. State St., Columbus 15, Ohio, Phone 221-7521— (area code no, 614)

FOR

RAMPART COLLEGE & FREEDOM SCHOOL
BOX 158, LARKSPUR, COLORADO

COPYRIGHT 1962 C. S. "RED" OHSNER



The most flexible of these is . .

.

Any individual can assign a life insurance policy to his favorite charity. This in-

creases the number of people who can contribute sizeable sums to their respective

charities.

Life insurance bequests are created from the individuaFs current income, and will

not shrink or disturb established estate values.

At maturity of policy, there can be no legal obstacles from the heirs or for the

executor either in creating or distributing the money to charity.

The charity contribution can be made either in a lump sum or in income install-

ments, temporary or perpetual.

Life insurance distribution of funds is tax-free and cost-free.

The life insurance method of creating, assigning, and even paying the funds to a

given charity can be accomplished within the life insurance contract, and changed

from time to time as desired.

The annual sum paid by the individual or business for the life insurance policy

can be deductible expense for Federal Income Tax purposes.

The matured value of the life insurance policy can be declared as an estate asset

for marital deduction purposes, and effect a material Federal Estate Tax savings.

It is possible to employ the life insurance method of creating charitable funds,

using group underwriting principles of issuing life insurance contracts without

any required physical examinations.

Life insurance can capitalize man's greatest financial asset, namely, his earning

capacity, for the benefit of charity, and if desired,can also provide his family an

income for life.



Charitable bequests are vitally needed:

Centuries of human experience have proven both our inadequacy and our

need for greater individual participation in our religious, charitable, and
educational institutions.

It is increasingly necessary to provide the finances, equipment, and laboratories

that humanity must have to continue the programs that are essential to mankind's

future.

In the past in America, it was possible to earn and accumulate fantastic

personal fortunes.

It is a basic warm and human characteristic of those who acquire such wealth

to give tremendous sums of money to finance their charities.

Consequently, the members of America's wealthy families have had the

humanitarian urge to help their less fortunate fellowmen, and most of the funds

and the leadership to maintain our religious, charitable and educational institu-

tions have been provided by a relatively few wealthy and fortunate persons.

Today America is experiencing a transition in its economy. Exhorbitant

taxes and high costs of living (as a result of inflation) are eliminating the accum-

ulation of great personal individual wealth. Hi^h individual earning capacity

and credit have been substituted for the acquisition of fortunes in our economy.

Yearly earning capacity is becoming more and more the basic security of our

people.

It now becomes necessary for our religious, charitable, and educational

institutions to depend on contributions from the individual,who has an adequate

annual income from which to bequeath funds to his respective charity.
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RAMPART COLLEGE
Program in Education

This year, seven different courses of study are being offered for
those interested in learning more about human liberty. These courses
are designed to fit into a wide variety of time and budget requirements.

Ideas presented in all courses are stimulating and far-reaching. If

you are accepted for enrollment, you will find yourself embarked on
one of the most fascinating intellectual experiences of your life.

To complete a Rampart course successfully, it is not necessary to
agree with any particular point of view. However, it is necessary to give

any point offered a fair hearing and reasonable consideration. Individ-
ual effort rather than conformity is sought.

1
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Rampart College opened its doors in 1957. It is supported by
enrollments and contributions. No tax funds have been sought or
accepted, nor will they be.



Ajtl A^pproacli to LiJDerty . . .

What is freedom? The debate on this question has assumed world-

wide proportions. There are some who hold that freedom is the very
essence of rebellion and hence should be nurtured so as to inspire revolt

against all forms of organized human endeavor. There are others who
hold that freedom exists only under imposed laws and that the very
core of freedom is a strict enforcement of governmental legislation.

Still others suggest that freedom is nothing more than an intel-

lectual concept and of no practical use in the real world. Then again,

there is the expressed notion that freedom cannot be defined; that it is

of the spirit and can only be felt, but never understood.
The question of freedom, and what it really is, has assumed pri-

macy in inter-human relationships. Whether you choose to accept this

primacy, more and more of your future decisions will be based on your
own conclusions concerning this absolutely vital central factor in human
living. Do you have convictions here? Are they based on knowledge and
on a reasonable examination of the question? Or are they based on long-

held prejudices which you have not truly examined? Do you lack con-
viction and find yourself vacillating from one position to another as

circumstance or argument is imposed to influence and possibly to

dominate your life?

Never was the question of freedom more important! And this

importance will grow with the passing of time.

At Rampart College a new and vastly improved course offering on
the^subject of freedom is being made available. Those who qualify for

this advanced course will find the time, energy, and money spent en-

tirely worthwhile- Because of the importance of this subject and because
of the mounting urgency that more be learned in this area, Rampart
College is adding to the number of courses being offered for the indi-

vidual who wishes to make serious inquiry concerning liberty.

What is freedom? Certainly, it would contain the right of any man
to rebel against tyranny and oppression. But it must be more than that.

Could it contain the element of organization, contracting, and orderly

procedure? Yes, it would have to contain these things. Is freedom an
intellectual concept? Certainly, it is that. But all concepts relate at some
point to human beings who hold or formulate them, and to the phe-
nomena of the world in which human beings live. So what is understood
and believed conceptually will have practical consequences in our
day-to-day lives. Is freedom subject to definition?- Yes, if one is careful.

But it is not easy. It is possible, however, to sense the meaning of free-

dom even in the absence of a definition.

The conclusions you form as to the nature and meaning of human
liberty will affect your decisions now and for the rest of your life.

Studying liberty at Rampart College can provide deeper meaning and
motivation whoever you are or whatever you wish to accomplish.

5



Robert LeFevre, President

The founder of Rampart College, a former news-
paper editor and editorial writer, has authored several

books and dozens of articles. He has been a radio and
television commentator, has lectured nationwide on the
subject of human liberty, and serves as chief instructor.

Dr. James J. Martin, Chairman, Department of History

A professor of economics and history and an au-

thor of many books and articles in revisionist history.

Dr. Martin enjoys an international reputation in his field.

He received his bachelor of arts degree in history at the

University of New Hampshire, and his master of arts de-

gree and doctor of philosophy at the University of Michi-

gan,

Butler D. Shaffer, Instructor

An attorney, labor relations consultant, newspaper
columnist, lecturer, and member of the board of gover-

nors of the Independent Bar Association of America,

Butler Shaffer received his bachelor of arts and bachelor

of science degrees at the University of Nebraska. He
earned his doctor of law degree at the University of

Chicago.

Seymour Leon, Instructor

A newspaper columnist, lecturer, and entrepreneur,

Seymour Leon has enjoyed a successful career in business

and selling, and has studied the freedom philosophy ex-

tensively. He attended the Illinois Institute of Technol-

ogy and Northwestern University.
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Instructors
The teaching staff at Rampart College, whose members are dedi-

cated to the promotion of individual liberty, combine extensive ex-
perience and knowledge in the business world with academic qualifi-

cations, to offer some of the most advanced ideas in the freedom
philosophy.



Study in Vacation Land

One of the attractions at Rampart College relates to the atmos-

phere of the campus, which nestles in the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains. These foothills are called "the Rampart Range"; hence, the

name of the institution.

The campus contains nearly a square mile of forest, mountains,

foot trails, and exhilarating scenery. The noise and confusion of urban
centers vanish as if by magic. Here there is the sighing of soft breezes

among the pines and firs, the songs of birds, and^ when sought, the

voices of one's classmates.

It is recommended that when possible you arrange a few extra

days so you can tour the region with its exciting scenic wonders, in-

cluding Pikes Peak, the Garden of the Gods, Seven Falls, Ghost Town,
the cliff dwellings, and many, many more.

Nearby are riding stables, and Monument Lake for swimming. On
campus, there are facilities for volleyball, badminton, horseshoes, arch-

ery, and other informal sports. Indoors, there is a billiard and pool

room, skittles, chess, cards, and the excitement of discussing challenging

ideas with new-found friends.

A residence course at Rampart College is not at all like "going to

school.'* It combines the best recreational features of a vacation in the

mountains with intellectual stimulation second to none.
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Course Content
I

1
ji

Every course varies in cost, amount of time involved, depth of ex- (J

amination, and so on* In general, the content of each of the courses (i

offered follows this general outline: ?,

I. The Nature of Man
1 * The uses of the mind
2. The physical being

3, The moral imperative

IL Acting Man
1, Individual actions; consumption
2, Cooperative actions; production

3, The meaning of property and its relation to man

III. The Nature of the Market
1. Ownership - private, joint, and collective

2. Exchanges
3. Fears of a free market examined

IV, The Human Record
1

.

Pre-history ; savagery; barbarism; post-barbarism

2. History and the meaning of freedom
3. The rise of socialist thought; the rise of individualism

V, The Nature of Government
1 . Management organizations as opposed to political

organizations

2. The uses of force

3. Protection; defense; retaliation

VI. The Nature of a Free Man

10



7 avenues
Tow^ara Greater
UrLcierstanaing or LiLerty

1. Comprehensive Course

2. Executive Session

3. The Weekend Seminar

4* History Course

5. Fundamentals of Liberty

6. Graduate Forum

7. Workshop

1 c ii comprenensive v^ourse

This is the famous basic course which actually founded Rampart
College. If you have two weeks at your disposal, this is by far your
best investment. This is the most intensive of all the courses offered, for
there is enough time in the two-week period to examine a wide range of
ideas in depth.

During the seventy hours of classroom work, freedom is examined
as a philosophic principle within a context including morality, econom-
ics, politics, and history, Even with so demanding a class schedule,
mornings are always free time and the individual can engage in sport
activities, discuss ideas with others, read, write letters, or go on a hike.

The full price, including room and board, books, and tuition,
comes to $300.

April 7-20
April 21-May 4
May 12-25
May 26~June 8

June 16-29
July 14-27
July 28-Aug. 10
Aug. 18-31

Sept. 1-14
Sept. 22—Oct.

Oct. 6-19

See application for enrollment on page 27
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Executive Session
This is an intensive one-week session provided for tlie busy exec-

utive or professional man who simply cannot manage to take two weeks
at a time. The course is designed for those who make decisions affecting
the lives or behavior of others. It emphasizes the concepts of sound
economics built on private ownership of property and responsible de-
cision making. Executives may have forgotten the recreational stimula-
tion of a whole new set of ideas. They'll be refreshed and stimulated
here.

Although there is less time for extra-classroom fun and frolic than
in the Comprehensive session, there's nothing austere about it. One
executive remarked: "It's like being plugged into a high-voltage line.

Wow! What I can do with this!"

Full price of the Executive Session is $250 (including lodging,
meals, books, etc.).

March 31—April 6
May 5-11
June 9-15

June 30—July 6
September 15—21
October 20—26

See the application for enrollment on page 27
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O Tlie W^eeleend Seminar
Over the years. Rampart College has received so many demands

for weekend courses that it has been called upon to present seminars on

the subject of freedom all over the United States, Now, for the first

time, we are including weekend seminars as part of our regular

on-campus schedule

»

When? Well, how about next weekend? Facilities are limited;

therefore, your attendance is on a first come, first served basis.

Are you coming to Colorado for your vacation anyway? Many
thousands do each year* If so, plan one weekend at Rampart for one of

these stirring, jam-packed sessions. You won't get it all, but you'll get a

taste that we hope will bring you back for more. And you'll get enough

of thrilling conversation, good food, and magnificent scenery to make it

the highlight of any vacation you plan.

Cost? It's very reasonable: $100 per person or $175 per couple,

which includes lodging over Friday and Saturday nights and six meals-

dinner on Friday, all meals on Saturday, and Sunday breakfast and

lunch. (Note: These prices are subject to change.)

The seminar includes sessions Friday evening, Saturday, and from

8:00 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday.
If you can manage to attend a longer course, we strongly rec-

ommend it. But weekends are available to all. And this is a never-to-be-

forgotten experience that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

14 See the application for enrollment on page 28.



4 History
^The State, the Military, and the Economy;

The American Experiment since 1607"

This course offering is made by James J, Martin, Ph.D., chairman
of the History Department at Rampart College, and will be taught by
him in person. The course is a four-week session which will be offered
twice in 1968:

Dates: July 8—August 2 August 5—August 30

Dr. James J. Martin is recognized as one of the leading revisionist

historians and the offering is made within a revisionist context. It is

particularly recommended for history majors or for others interested in

the American political and military development.
Those seeking degrees in college will be offered three credit hours

for successful completion, with the understanding that Rampart College
assumes no responsibility in securing the acceptance of those credits.

Tuition is $100, and does not include lodging and meals* If the
student wishes to live on campus, room and board charges will be fur-

nished on request.

Dr. Martin received his bachelor of arts degree in history at the
University of New Hampshire in 1942, and taught in high schools in

New Hampshire and Massachusetts from 1942-1945. He earned his mas-
ter of arts degree in 1945 and doctor of philosophy in 1949, in history,

at the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. He taught at the University
of Michigan from 1946-1950; from 1950-1957 at Northern Illinois Uni-
versity; was visiting professor at San Francisco State College in 1958,
and did research at the Hoover Institution, Stanford, California, in

1957-58. He participated in the Institute on Freedom and Competitive
Enterprise at Claremont Men's College in 1957, 1958, and 1959; taught
history and economics at Deep Springs College, California, from 1959-
1965, and is a member of the Organization of American Historians, the
Society of American Historians, the Directory of Latin Americanists,
and the Council for Basic Education.

Dr. Martin's latest book, in two volumes, is American Liberalism
and World Politics, 1931-1941 (1964). Other works include Men Against
the State (1953-1957) and Meditations on the Early Wisdom of John
Foster Dulles (1958). He is editor of Paul Eltzbacher's Anarchism
(1960), Lysander Spooner's No Treason (1966), and Max Stirner's The
Ego and His Own (1963) and The False Principle of Our Education
(1967). He is also a three-time contributor to the Dictionary of Ameri-
can Biography (1958), and the Encyclopaedia Britannica (1962).

See the application for enrollment on page 27.
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Fundanieiitals or Liberty
For the first time, material offered in the famous Comprehensive

Course at Rampart College has been made available for home study. If

there is no possible way for you to find the time to come to Rampart
College, even for a weekend, then this course is what you have been
looking for.

You can obtain the most challenging ideas on the fundamentals of
liberty ever committed to writing in a home-study course. You can
equip yourself with a working knowledge of the meaning and applica-

tion of human liberty from the standpoint of philosophy, economics,
history, politics, and ethics.

This is a concentrated course of instruction comprised of fifty

lessons offered in increments of five. The full cost of the course is

SIVS,"*" with a 15% discount for cash. A time-payment plan is also

available.

In receiving this material for home study, the student can set his

own pace and study as rapidly as his own time becomes available.

Quizzes are included with each lesson, and papers will be graded and re-

turned. Correspondence on various phases of the lesson material is

encouraged.
See the application for qualification examination on page 29.

* Price is subject to change.
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Graduate Forum
This is a one-week forum reserved for a limited number of grad-

uates of either the Comprehensive, the Executive, or the Fundamentals
of Liberty home-study course.

Date July 7-13, 1968

Advanced and complex ideas relating to freedom will be discussed.

Outstanding speakers will be brought in to offer latest ideas relative to

the expanding field of knowledge concerning human liberty.

The 1967 Graduate Forum was hailed by those who attended as

the most outstanding and stimulating forum ever conducted here. This

year's program promises to be equally challenging, Grads, get your res-

ervations in early!

Cost of the Graduate Forum is $125 per person, or $225 per

couple.

See the application for enrollment on page 28,
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7 Worlesliop

The 1968 Workshop is reserved for graduates of either the Com-
prehensive, the Executive, or the Fundamentals of Liberty home-study
course. This four-day session will take as its topic:

"How Do I Communicate Ideas About Freedom?"

August 12-17, 1968

Leading speakers will be presented. Workshop participants will be
asked to prepare papers on the subject. A one hundred dollar award
will be given for the best paper offered. In addition, the enrollment fee

will be refunded to the winner. Graduates who wish to enroll but who
do not wish to compete for the prize may do so. Enrollment is limited.

Preference will be given those wishing to compete.
Cost of the Workshop is $100 per person, or $175 per couple.

See the application for enrollment on page 29.

Accreditation
Rampart College has not as yet sought official accreditation. In

most cases, neither degrees nor credits are conferred for courses pres-

ently offered. A certificate of completion is issued when the work has

been satisfactorily covered. In some cases, credits for work done may
be offered, but they are subject to the approval of the academic author-

ities at your university or coUege, and may or may not be accepted.

18



Enrollment
Courses in human liberty are available to adults and young adults

who are at least sixteen years of age and are capable of dealing with ma-
ture ideas. Any man or woman who is honestly concerned with the con-
flicting arguments and philosophies presently in vogue may be admitted.
Race or religious preference is no barrier to enrollment.

The registrar will make every effort to place applicants in courses
with enroUees of similar backgrounds and interests. The right to approve
or reject applications for enrollment is unconditionally reserved by the
Rampart College administration.

Convenient enrollment applications appear on the final pages of
this bulletin. Select the one that applies to the course you select for
yourself. Be certain all questions are fully answered. A deposit check
must accompany the enrollment form unless application is being made
for a scholarship. Sending in the application form does NOT enroll you.
You must await confirmation, which will be as prompt as possible.

Enrollment agreements are made for the FULL SESSION. No re-
duction or refund is made where a student withdraws during the session
or is absent for part of the session, unless upon certification of a
physician.

Classes are kept small and space is limited. We urge you to enroll
as far in advance as possible.

Rampart College reserves the right to ask the withdrawal of a stu-
dent whose health, in the judgment of the school's medical adviser, is

such as to endanger the student himself or the other students; or of a
student whose conduct is disruptive, in the opinion of the adminis-
tration.

19



Tuition

(on-campus courses)
Comprehensive Course (two weeks) $300
Executive Session (one week) 250

Observer 125
Weekend Seminar (Friday evening - Sunday noon) 100

Couple 175
History (one month)* 100
Graduate Forum (one week) 125

Couple 225
Workshop (four days) 100

Couple 175

Tuition includes transportation to Rampart College from Colo-
rado Springs and return to Colorado Springs. It includes all me^ls,

lodging, bookSj costs of instruction, and most recreation.

Scholarships, available for the Comprehensive Course only, are

each worth $300.
* History course tuition does not include lodging, meals, or

transportation.
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1968 Sckedule
Courses scheduled at Rampart College in 1968 will include Com-

prehensive and Executive Sessions, a Workshop, a Graduate Forum, and
a new course in history by Dr. James J. Martin*

Instruction begins Sunday night and ends Friday night, 12 days
later for the Comprehensive Course, five days later for the Executive
Session. Saturday morning, students are returned to Colorado Springs.

Executive Session March 31—April 6
Comprehensive Course April 7—20
Comprehensive Course April 21—May 4
Executive Session May 5—1

1

Comprehensive Course May 12—25
Comprehensive Course May 26—June 8

Executive Session June 9—15
Comprehensive Course June 16—29
Executive Session June 30—July 6
Graduate Forum July 7—13
History Course July 8—Aug, 2
Comprehensive Course July 14—27
Comprehensive Course July 28—Aug. 10
History Course August 5—30
Workshop August 12-17
Comprehensive Course August 18—31
Comprehensive Course September 1—14
Executive Session September 15—21
Comprehensive Course Sept. 22—Oct. 5

Comprehensive Course October 6—19
Executive Session October 20—26

Comprehensive Courses are open to interested adults. The Exec-
utive Sessions are designed for individuals in business and the profes-

sions who function at management or ownership level.

The course in history, **The State, the Military, and the Economy:
The American Experience Since 1607," can be taken either on a for-

credit or a not-for-credit basis.

Additional courses are offered off campus. For information con-

cerning speakers, seminars, and programs tailored to specific company
or group requirements, write to president. Rampart College.
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A^ccorcinaodations

You'll like them. Rampart College has a unique campus. Buildings

are built of rustic logs in the early American tradition—yet facilities are

clean and modern, practical and comfortable.
Most rooms accommodate two students. There are many porches,

desks, and chairs for study and relaxation.

As for meals...you'll love them. The food at Rampart has won
wide recognition and acclaim. Meals are served in Falconwood Lodge,
where beamed ceilings, picture windows, and ox-yoke chandeliers pro-

vide the informal, attractive decor. And if there's a chill in the air, the
fireplace really works!

Transportation

Make your travel arrangements to come to Colorado Springs,

Colorado. It is serviced by leading airlines, railroad companies, and bus
lines. Transportation will be provided between the campus and Colorado
Springs before and after each course. The College will not guarantee to
provide transportation from any other point in the state.
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Clotlies
Other than on graduation night, when **open house'* is held,

casual clothes are preferable. Sturdy shoes which give support to an-

kles are necessary if you are interested in hiking.

Resort wear is in keeping for recreational activities. For class,

sport shirts and cotton dresses are suitable, with slacks and sweaters for

cooler evenings. Clothes should be warm and serviceable. The elevation

of Rampart College is at 7,000 feet in the foothills of the Rockies* Days
are warm but evenings are cooL

Comfort and ease are emphasized with informality a keynote. If

you attend the school before May or after September, weather is

changeable and provision should be made for rainy days or for cold
weather.

And bring a camera!

Cliild Care
Parents wishing to attend Rampart College may make arrange-

ments for child care off campus—for a weekend or for as long as two
weeks. Cost is very reasonable*

Children may stay at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B, Rapp,
on a farm and ranch about 70 miles from Rampart College, R.F.D.,
Rush, Colorado (phone: 303: 478-2357), There are many activities for

youngsters, yet,ample time for children to plan for themselves.
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LiLrary

Approximately 7,000 volumes fully indexed are on the shelves of

the Rampart College library. It is one of the finest small collections of

works related to freedom available in the country. Each student has

complete access to the library, with an experienced librarian to assist

in making meaningful selections.

Works are on hand from leading supporters of capitalism, the free

market and individualism. Works are also available from leading socialist

and communist writers who extoU collectivism. Students are at liberty

to research and compare conflicting arguments.
Available for special showing is the microfilm of the famous

Sadler report on which so many of our current labor, wage and hour,

and child labor laws are based. Also on microfilm are the subsequent
reports which refute the charges of the Sadler report.
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Pine Tree PuLlications

Book List
HARDCOVER

Advertising and the Public $ 4.50
Harris & Seldon (Institute of Economic Affairs)

American Liberalism and World Politics, 1931-1941 22.50
James J. Martin (The Devin-Adair Co., Inc.) 2 vol.

America's Great Depression 8.95
Murray N. Rothbard (D, Van Nostrand <Zo., Inc.)

The Civil War 4.50
James Street (The Dial Press)

Essentials of Economics 4.00
Faustino Ballve (D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc.)

The God of the Machine 4.95
Isabel Paterson (Caxton Printers, Ltd.)

Human Action (new revised edition) 15.00
Ludwig von Mises (Yale University Press)

Keynesianism—Retrospect and Prospect 12.50
W. H, Hutt (Henry Regnery Co.)

Man, Economy and State, VoL 1, Vol. 2 20.00
Murray N. Rothbard (D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc.)

Memoirs of a Superfluous Man 5.95
Albert J, Nock (Henry Regnery Co.)

Our Enemy the State 3.50
Albert J. Nock (Caxton Printers, Ltd.)

Out of Step 4.50
Frank Chodorov (The Devin-Adair Co., Inc.)

The Political Plague in America 5.00
George P. Loweke (Forum Publishing Co.)

This Bread Is Mine 4,95
Robert LePevre (American Liberty Press)

PAPERBACKS
Anti-Capitalistic Mentality $ 2,00

Ludwig von Mises (D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc.)
Capitalism and the Historians 1,75

F. A. Hayek et al (University of Chicago Press)
Communist Manifesto 50

Karl Marx (Henry Regnery Co.)
Constitutional Government Today in Soviet Russia 2.00

Robert LeFevre (Pine Tree Publication)
Economics in One Lesson 35

Henry Hazlitt (Foundation for Economic Education)
Economics of the Colour Bar 1.00

W. H, Hutt (London Institute of Economic Affairs")
Economize—or Perish! ,50

V. Orval Watts (Northv\/ood Institute)
Free Markets or Famine 8.95

V. Orval Watts (The Pendell Co.)
The Incredible Bread Machine 4,00

Richard W, Grant (Richard Bray)

(Book list continued on next page)
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PAPERBACKS (contd.)

The Industrial Revolution $ 1.25
T, S. Ashton (Oxford University Press, Inc.)

The Law and the Cliches of Socialism
Frederic Bastiat et al (Foundation for Economic Education)

Liberty—A Path to Its Recovery 1*50
F. A. Harper (Foundation for Econonnic Education)

Mainspring *95
Henry Grady Weaver (Foundation for Economic Education)

Must We Depend Upon Political Protection? 1-00
Opitz & LeFevre (Pine Tree Publication)

Nature of Man and His Government 1,00
Robert LeFevre (Caxton Printers, Ltd.)

No Treason: The Constitution of No Authority and A Letter to
Thomas F. Bayard 1.50

Lysander Spooner— Introduction, James J. Martin
(Pine Tree Publication)

Paying Men Not to Work 2.50
Oscar W. Coo ley (Caxton Printers, Ltd.)

Philosophy of Ownership 1.00
Robert LeFevre (Pine Tree Publication)

REA Co-ops, a Compulsory-Political System .75
A. R. Bellerue (Pine Tree Publication)

Should We Strengthen the United Nations? 1-00
V. Orval Watts (Pine Tree Publication)

What Has Government Done to Our Money? 1.00
Murray N. Rothbard (Pine Tree Publication)

Why Wages Rise 1,50
F, A. Harper (Foundation for Economic Education)

PAMPHLETS*
Morals and Liberty 35^

F. A. Harper (institute for Humane Studies, Inc.)

Pine Tree Publications

A Rift Between Friends in the War of Ideas 20^
A. R. Pruit

Autarchy versus Anarchy 35^
Robert LeFevre

Confrontation in the Agora 20si
Robert LeFevre

Freedom—The American Adventure 25^
Robert LeFevre

Jobs For All (Who Want to Work) 35$f
F. A. Harper

Liberty Defined 25ii
F. A. Harper

Limited Government—Hope or Illusion 25$J
Robert LeFevre

Money ! 35^
Robert LeFevre

My Country, 'T>vas of Thee 25$i
A- R. Pruit

The Role of Private Property in a Free Society 255i
Robert LeFevre

Public Servants Questionnaire (single sheet) 50 for $1*00

OTHER PUBLICATIONS
Rampart Journal of Individualist Thought

One year (4 issues) $ 7,50
Two years $12.50 Students (per year) 5.00
Three years 17,50 Single Copies 2.00

Monthly Ne^vsletter (mailed on request) no charge
Postage prepaid on cash orders.
Order from: Pine Tree Publications, Larkspur, Colorado 801 18.
* Quantity prices on request,
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1968 COMPREHENSIVE COURSE
Rampart College * Larkspur, Colorado 801 18

n I wish to enroll in the Comprehensive Course marked below:
n April 7-20 D June 16-29 Q Sept. 1-14
n April 21 -May 4 Q July 14-27 Q Sept. 22-Oct, 5
D May 12-25 D July 28-Aug. 1 D Oct. 6-1

9

D May26-June8 D Aug. 18-31

D I am enclosing $25 to serve as a deposit on the full cost of $300.
I wish to apply for a scholarship examination. (See page 12)

NOTE: In applying for a scholarship examination, no reservation need be made and no
money sent. Examination forms contain reservation material. Following the announcement
of awards, those who do not win may then make a reservation and send in their deposit
if they still wish to attend.

PLEASE PRINT

r NAME
ADDRESS-

CITY STATE ZIP CODE
DATE OF BIRTH SEX TELEPHONE
SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE (over)

1968 EXECUTIVE SESSION
Rampart College • Larkspur, Colorado 80118

I wish to enroll in the Executive Session marked below:
D March 31 -April 6 Q June 9-15 D September 1 5-21

n May 5-1 1 Q June 30-JuIy 6 D October 20-26
n I am enclosing $25 to serve as a deposit on the full cost of $250.
n My wife will come as an observer. Her name is

\ am enclosing $25 to serve as a deposit for my wife and myself on full cost of $375.

n Please bill my company.
NAME
COMPANY.
POSITION WITH COMPANY-
STREET ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP CODE
BUSINESS TELEPHONE HOME TELEPHONE—^
Enrollment is reserved for business and industrtal executives and those in the professions-
persons engaged in making decisions affecting the actions of others.
Spouses of participants may attend as observers, but may not enroll.

'THE STATE, THE MILITARY, AND THE ECONOMY: THE AMERICAN
EXPERIENCE SINCE 1607"

Rampart College, History Department, Larkspur, Colorado 80118
I wish to enroll in the four-week course marked below:

n July 8-August 2 n August 5-August 30
n I will take the course for credit.*

I n I will take the course on a pot-for-credit basis.

n I am enclosing $25 to serve as a deposit on the full tuition of $100,
D I will reside off campus.
n I wish to reside on campus. Please quote costs for room and meals.

NAME
ADDRESS „___^
CITY STATE ZIP CODE.
DATE OF BIRTH SEX TELEPHONE
*Those taking the course for credit should supply the following information;

CURRENTLY ENROLLED AT
CLASS LEVEL (freshman, sophomore, etc.)-

CURRENT MAJOR SUBJECT
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REFERENCES

Each student registering for any Comprehensive Course is requested to
supply the registrar with three references who can vouch for his char-
acter. (Please do not use relatives as references,)

PLEASE PRINT

Name

Address City State Zip Code

Name

Address City State Zip Code

Name

Address City State Zip Code

WEEKEND SEMINAR
Rampart College • Larkspur, Colorado 801 18

n Please consider my application to attend the weekend seminar to be

held Fri, evening thru Sun. noon (insert dates)

n I am enclosing $25 to serve as a deposit on the full cost of $100*.

n I am enclosing $25 to serve as a deposit for my wife and myself, full

cost of $175*.
My wife's name is.

n Please bill my company,

NAME

ADDRESS,

CITY STATE ZIP CODE.

DATE OF BIRTH SEX

TELEPHONE.

* Price is subject to change.

1968 GRADUATE FORUM
Rampart College • Larkspur, Colorado 801 18

D I wish to enroll for the 1968 Graduate Forum, to be held July 7-13.

n I arn enclosing $25 to serve as a deposit on the full cost of $125.

n My wife/husband will attend as an observer.

Her/his name is I am enclosing $25
to serve as a deposit on the full cost of $225,

Please bill my company.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

TELEPHONE

Enrollmenl is limited to tfiose holding certificates from the Comprehensive, the Executive,
or the Fundamentals of Liberty home-study course,
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1968 WORKSHOP
Rampart College • Larkspur, Colorado 80 11 8

n i wish to enroll for the 1968 Workshop, to be held August 12-17,
d I am enclosing $25 to serve as a deposit on the full cost of $100.
n My wife/husband will attend as an observer.

Her/his nanne is . _, [ am enclosing $25
to serve as a deposit on the full cost of $1 75.

n Please bill my company,
n I plan to compete in the Workshop contest.

NAME-

ADDRESS-

CITY . STATE ZIP CODE.

TELEPHONE

Enrollment is limited to those holding certificates from the Comprehensive, the Executive,
or the Fundamentals of Liberty home-study course.

FUNDAMENTALS OF LIBERTY

DEPARTMENT C

Rampart College • Larkspur, Colorado 8011

8

I wish to take the qualification examination for the home-study course.
Fundamentals of Liberty/' This places me under no obligation to enroll

tor the course. This examination is offered on a no-fee basis*

NAME.

ADDRESS.

^^^^ STATE ZIP CODE.

DATE OF BIRTH ^ SEX

TELEPHONE

Highest grade attended in school:

Please add my name to your mail list to receive the Rampart College
monthly Newsletter and occasiona! other releases.

My name is:

NAME.

ADDRESS.

^'^Y — STATE ZIP.

Also send to:

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY . _ STATE ZIP-

NAME.

ADDRESS-

CITY __ STATE ZIP-
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The RAMPART JOURNAL of Individualist Thought

This is a unique quarterly publication, challenging the role of the

state in man's affairs, opening new vistas for man as a free and inde-

pendent being, and suggesting alternatives to coercion. The Journal

offers a fine blending of writers of distinction whose reputations for

scholarship and enlightenment have been firmly established over the

years, with new voices speaking out in a fresh approach and pushing

back mental boundaries into unexplored territory.

a I wish to subscribe to the RAMPART JOURNAL

n One Year (4 issues) $ 7.50 D Students (per year) $5.00

D Two Years 12.50 Single Copies 2.00

D Three Years 17.50

(please print)
f

i

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY_ - STATE ZIR

n Please enter a gift subscription for the person(s) listed below

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY - STATE ZIP-

NAME —
ADDRESS —
CITY •

— STATE ZIP-

(please print) (postage prepaid on cash orders)

NAME .
^

ADDRESS^ —
CITY ^ STATE ZIP-

JO

BOOK ORDER Pine Tree Publications, Larkspur, Colorado 8011

8

Please Send The Following Titles: No. of Copies Price

.



w^xiat Oan a Busy
""Desle-Bound"

Executive Do . . .

To Further Education in the Principles of Human Liberty?

( ) Scholarship Program

Competitive scholarships awarded through Rampart College pro-
vide a wise investment in freedom. You can thus make a significant
gesture as some individual, thanks to you, becomes far more advanced
in his understanding and support of a free market and private property.
His potential influence upon his contemporaries is increased. Full-
tuition scholarships are $300. Smaller contributions go to make up full
scholarships in conjunction with the gifts of others. This year you can
make a solid capital investment in the understanding of freedom. AH
donations are tax deductible. Of course, contributions in any size, and
for any purpose consonant with the objectives of the college, are al-
ways welcome.

{ ) Weekend Seminars

Even busy executives can take a weekend vacation. Spend Friday
evening through Sunday noon at Rampart College. Enjoy the exhilara-
tion of clear mountain air and pine-studded scenery. Avail yourself of a
rewarding experience by participating in several hours of invigorating,
challenging, "mind stretching" classroom sessions. We promise you'll
return to work on Monday physically refreshed and intellectuaUy
stimulated. See page 14 for further details.

( ) Rampart Journal of Individualist Thought
This can be a thought stimulator for yourself and your associates.

Provide gift subscriptions for the friends and acquaintances you value
most highly. Place a copy in your waiting room for your visitors to en-
joy. See order form, opposite page.

( ) Rampart College Monthly Newsletter

This is an easy way to keep informed of the College's activities,
and the activities of those interested in the philosophy of human liberty.
This publication is mailed each month and is available at no charge to
interested persons. Ask for a copy for yourself and recommend it to
your friends. See order form, page 29.
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It takes courage these days
to stand up for freedom.

Students attending* The Frekdoivi School
will know they have the nmoral support
and concrete assistance of sonie of Amer-
ica's outstanding business and profession-
al leaders. They will becoine immediately
a^vare that the school facilities have been
provided for them, not on the basis of
the foJTceful collection of taxes, but by
the generous impulses of fellow Ameri-
cans v/ho are deeply concerned that the
voluntary aspects of Anierican life be
taught.

Therefore, a bronze plaque v/ill be promi-
nently displayed near the main entrance
of the assembly rooin bearing these
^vords:

^This Freedom School cand its fa-
cilities ;^ere provided by patri-
otic Americans so that our heri-
tage of individual liberty might
endure and that the truth might
be Icno'^n concerning freedom
and free enterprise.''

Donors -who contribute $1,000 or more
can, if they so desire, be memorialized
by having their names, or the names of
their firms, engraved belo'w the message.

Edith Shanic
Eoctansicm DirectoT

The Freed03vt School
Box 165

Colorado Springs, Colo.
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To T3HE Freedoiwc School:

I recommend, the folio-wing for your
consideration as sttidents for the Freedom
School:

<AAr., Mrs,, or Miss) (approximate oge)

- (oddress) (year in school) ^

(city — state) (occupation)

{jtsAr., Mrs., or Miss) (approximate age)

(odidress) (year in schooh

(city — state) (occupation)

Cattacli additional names if desired)

I 'will contact the person (s) listed and
tell them about the Freedom School.

Please contact the person (s) listed
and let them kno"w I have recommended
them as potential students for the Free-
dom School.

name

address
mm^m^m^^^^t

city — state

(sea reverse side)



ITi-e Freedom School as outlined, is a
splendid idea. Count me as wiUing to
contribute as follows:

Here are a. fe'w suggestions for donors ^vlio
wisli to specify how ttieir money is to be used.
Tliere are many otiier items also required. "We
will be most happy to answ-er all inquiries.

Fireplace for main lodge $2,500.00

IVTodernization of one cabin..v^i^OO0.00
(housing 4 students)

Complete scHolarship 150.00
(for deserving student-)

Purchase of one saddle horse 100.00

Flag pole at main lodge 50,00

American flag 35.00

Books for library 25.00
10.00
5.00

Stationerj'- and postage fund 5.00
2.50
1.00

Kitchen and dining room equipment and
bedding are also needed.

All contributions will' go into the general
building fund unless a specific designation is
shown.

I am enclosing $

name

address

ci?y — state

(see ro^f9rs& side)
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THEE FREEDOIVC SCKEOOL, Inc.

A, f^^AT ixiiles liozrtli of the site- for the^ xx&^^z J^ijc A.gsl-
dexny, a]p^E>2ro:5cimately half w^ay hetA^v^eeix Colorado
Si>rirtgs and IDerxveir and snuggled into the foothills
of tho Itami>art Ttaxxge in Coloirado, is^ one- of the
m,ost TJiniciTJie edxicatio^nal institiations e^rear estab-

|

lished. I

This is a school foxr yoiang xxxeix and ^womeix 16
yearns of age ox- older adxzlts aare also accepted as
stuLdents ^w^h^x-e the entire effort is aim.ed at teach- i

ixig the lihexrtarian p>hilosoi>hy-

I^hdlosophy afF^cedo-m
This is the jphilosop>hy exipixressed hy s^xoh xxxen as

Thomas J&S&x-^oxi.^ -A^daxxi Smith, Thomas r*aine, Hear-
\:i^ici:. Spencex*, -AJlbex^ Jay IMoclc, and othex-s, ^which
coTLtsilT^^ the fundamen.tal j>irincip>les of hioxnan lih-
ei*ty w^xritterx into the Constitxitiorx of the XJxiited
States of ALmeirica and estahlishixig this xiatioix as
"the land of the free,"

It is the lihextax^iaxx i>hilosojphy ^swhich gave the
early pioxxeers the si>irit axxd the i>ex-sev^eraxxce hy
rrxeans of AA^hioh they conciiJiered a A^rildexTness. It is
the i>hilosoi>hy of self-coxxtx-ol and self-go^rexorxmeixt,
embodying belief iix free enterprise and the rights
arid dxxties of iixdiAridxials as they xxiake their owxx
^?s^ay iix the w^orld*

Everything else about the school is xixxusixal, too.
First of all, it is highly selective. Classes arer lixnited
to fifteen stixdents at a tixxxe.

INTexit, the school is condxxcted far xxiore like a
vacatioix spot thaix like an actixal academic institix-
tioxx. The site of the school lies at app^ro^cimately
7,000 feet, iix a valley filled ^svith v^irgin. pine ajad
aspexx thrxx ^whioh a fresh xxxoxxntain stream tximbles
oxx its -way to the plains belo-^w.



Hoxasixig fojr thti stixcierrts is foxixxcL ixx a. lodgo or
ixx smallex* log cabins tastefxilly ai>p>oiiite<i iDxzt xxiain-
taixiixig siTL aix* of iriastic simplicity,

Tiieire are saddlo hoxses and niJimexroTZS moTaiitaiix
-trails the- siru.dents ao^e encoijix^aged. to lase. There are
picnic spots aiixd laumeroias sport activities av^ailable,
inclxiding archery, badxnitxtorL, horseshoes, etc.
The hasic coxxrse of the school is^ a compreheii-

sive, TS-hoiar session, of stxidy, disciassion, testin^g
an.ci readin^g. 3>To accreditation is given. The foxan.d-
ers of the school feel that tnath and high nrxoral
standards reqxiire none. The school is in no ^way
conxxected ^vith any other edticational institxation.,
state or private^

The coTarse covers a t^wo—^week: period, the amo'Liixt
of tinne xasiaally allocated for a v^acation.
The classroon:xs all have fireplaces, and ±l:i& aca-

demic "svork is condiacted in. the rxatxire of informal
disciassion groxips ixx Avhich the varioxas aspects of
freedonfx pertainixxg to ecoxxomics, politics, history,
science, literatxxre, etc, are freely discxxssed aixd
stxxdies assigned,

Ajtx e^cecxxtiv^e of oxxe O'f the major oil coxxxpaxxies
f:yrx learning of the type^ of scholastic eixdeav^or of
The Freedom School said: **-A> Socratic foCToxxx ixx

froixt of a roariixg fire ixx the Colo-rado JEtockies is
xxxighty hard to "beat,**

Thi^t the ID're^Pi^TTj^ 2Vl^^y CZam^e jTVv^^
-All of the ahove, Ave hope to he ahle to say ixx

the v^ery xxear fxxtxxre. Ho^wever, at the presexxt tixxxe

the school ^we have described is in its formative
stages-

Trxxe, w^e have the site, sorxxe 32O acres ^which lie
A^^-est of State High^sAray 105 ixx axxd xxear Stoixe Caxx-
yoxx, .Ajtxd soxxxe of the bxxildin.gs hav^e already been
oonstrxxcted, A. great deal of virork mxxst he done,
hoAvever, "before Ave^ caxx operx the school to oxxr first
groxxp of stxxdexxts- *\Are^ are plannixxg oxxr first class
for the sprixxg of 195T. To he ready, a moxxxxtatrx
of v^ork lies hefore xxs.

J^ xxxairx dinixxg rooxxx xxxxxst be corxstxructed: sev^eral
of the e^cisting cabins xxxoderxxized axxd fxxrxxished;



a bairxi must be built; corarals pxat irx; and ixixmeroios
otHex- smallex* but essential projects must be barougfat
to comp^leticSrx, and stu^clen±s selected* All of this
^vsroirk is no^v tander Away.

T'vua Thztz^s Ta IDo
Tbeare aire t^^ro majojr reqiaiarencients at the r>iresent

tixne, and fariends of the school are irallying to helj>
solv^e those p^xroblems*

Sixxce the school is erxtirely independent arxd xxot
sux>p>oirted in. aixy ^w^ay by tax: xrxoney, either^ directly
OJT indirectly, i-t is esseixtial that all fxands xieeded ±o
complete the constxTactioxi and opei^ate the school,
corxae fx7om pri^vrate soxarces.

Stxzdents w^ho ^register at the school -will be
charged $T5 a ^week. This money -will pay foar their*
i7oom, boax-d, books, irecreatioix and instrviction.. It
is actxaally less than the amoiont chax^ged by xxiany
flrxe gxxest ranches in the same area* Stxzdents at-
tending the school ^wrill x-eceive the same kind of xrec-
x-eatiox>al oppox^ianities they w>oxald ha^v^e at a/ gxiest
x*anch, -jpilxxs^ x*eceivixxg a course in the libeartar-ian
philosophy which is available no^vhere else in the
XJxxited Sta^tes all foar less money thaxx it ^vvrovild cost
therxx tx5 spexa^d a coxnpax-able amovmt of time oix a
v^acatioxi.

Th& school hcLs beorz. oir^and^SGcL ort s^ttx^h cl basis
that th^ income frorrt st^tccLertts ^voxll TpoAj for- the &rttir'&
02>GT^CLtioin. of th& school. HoxjOGT^&ir^ it 'uoxVL irvot %xvy
for- th& oT^igiruxl ccvj^itcil oittlcL%f ^uohich m^ixst be rrvacLe
in. o-rde-r to corrtj>lert& the aon^tirtcctiorh of the r^eces-
sctiry btidlddirgs^
To secxxxre the nxoixey for this A?v^e aire contactixxg a

limited nxxmber of the best knowxx and most out-
standirxg patriotic Axnex*icans aixd asking thenx to
help in any A^ray that they can financially. That is
^why ^ve have ^written to you* All contribu.tions aire,
of coixx-se, ta^c ex:empt.

The secoixd ^wray iix A?srhich assistaxice caxx be giv^exx

to the school is for yoix to take a personal iixterest



ixx tlxe CTJU-x-iciilTxim sixd acqiaairit the PTational Board
of FelloAw^s *witlx o\xtstan<iing yoiaiig xnen. or- ^w^omoix
^wli^o- ixx yoxxar opixiiorx "woialci be- "benefited by a ooxiT^se
siach as is offex-ed by this school.
Some ixxoney is being xrtade available in the form

of scholarship's for deser^^^ing stxideixts* Itemerxxber,
the coinplete T2-hoTair coxxxrse is p>ireseixted iix a t^w^o-
"weelc pexriod foir ^v^hich the exxtix-e cost is $150.00!

A, condensatio^anL of the coxxrse has already beexx
tested Tvith sev^exx differeixt groxjtps of students ixx

I-rtDs .Angeles J, Califoxnxia; 3VIiami, Floxrida; and Colo-
rado Si>xrings^ Colorado* Stxxdeixts ^who have takexx
the i>x'elixr) inar^r coixrse sayr

*'It has been tixixe v^exy ^vell sjjent, I ^w^oiald
x-ecoxxxixxend it to aixyone,"

**It is effective. 'We xxeed something like
this moxre oftexx. *

'

**I eixjoyed the ineetixxgs^ I feel that I caxx
no^v talk aixd thinic aboxxt the subject of
libeirty better- aixd Avould like to go ixxto
it fu^xrthexr."

**It has beexx a priv^ilege to hav^e beexx a
xxxexxxbexr of yoxxr fix-st FrGGdoirx School
class. 3VEy xzndejrstaixdixxg of this,, oujr pxre-
cioxxs heritage of freedom, has been in-
creased ixxxtil it has become a i>art of ixxe.'*

The enclosed coxzpoixs are for your coxxvexxience
irx responding*



ROBERO? DOrrisTER
LOIS LeB'EVRE
R03ERT LeEEVRE
JVTARJORIJE r-LEW^BLLIN
ROBERT B. RAI>]P
EDITH shank:

T>^^^t£at2d^l Ba^^T'd gJ^F^IIg-z^s

3VIR. JOHN WT. beck:
Heme^t, Oalifoimia
IVXR. ALDRICH BLAIKE
LaST^^ciet Beaoh, California
3VIRS- JMTARY D. CAIJ>r
Siaxinmlt, !IVIississii>pi

JVTISS T.AYX.OR CALD^^VTKLL
E^g-^rtsville, Ne\v Yorlc

OVIR. ZACK R. CECIL
LatrolDo, I»enxxsyl^vaxxia

2VER. erank: CHODOROV
Iarvin^,toxi-orL-Hxi<ison, IN7.Y.

IVTR, RALPH COTJRTX^EY
Spring: Valley, N^w^ Yorlc

IVTR. RALI*H E. OAVIS
Los Axigeles, California,

JA3VIES L. DOENGES, 3VT.ID.
Arnaerson, Ixi<aifeLna

IVTR. HARRY T. EVERHSTGHAJVT
Chicago, Illin.ois

BRIG. GEN^ BONNER FELLERS
Cretire<a>

Vt^asliin^g-ton, I>.C.

IVTR. J. H. GII»SON, SR-
Calciwell, I<aaFio

IVTISS CORINNE GRIFFITH
Becverl^r Hills, California
IVTR. EARL HARDING
NeA;\r York, New Yorlc

IVTR. IVXERTVIN K- HART
ISreAAr Yorlc, ISTew York
IVTR. HARRY H. HOILES
Coloirado Springs, Colorado
SHERW^OOD IDE
J*ortian<a, Indiajrra.

IVTR, RICHARD LLOYD JONES
Tulsa, Oltlalionaa
1M:R. THURIVEAN L. jV^cCORIWEICK:
ICajxsas City, Miissouiri
IVTR. IVrARTEL IVTcNEELYNew Orlea^ns, Louiisiana
JWCR. CHARLES A, IVIACAULEY
IDetroit, JWCioliigan

IVTR. ROGER TvXILLIKEN
rJ'ew" York, N"ew York
IVTR, HERBBIRT U. NELSON
Vt^innetka, Illinois

GEORGE I*ECIC
Largo, Florida
IVIR. R. ROY P»URSELL
JPlymoixtti, IVQclnigan
I>R. E. IVEERRILL ROOT
Riclimoncl, Virginia
DR, V. ORVAL WTATTS
Altaderta^, Calif<Drxiia
IVtR. E* L. WIEGAND
Rittstiurgli, Fennsylv^ania
IVIR. GLENN O, YOJJNG
Sapxilpa, Oklalionna



^ke ^medom S^chootj Jrnc.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

BOX 165

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

Board of Directors

RUTH DA2Ey
ROBERT DONNER
LOIS LeFEVRE
ROBERT LeFEVRE
MARJORIE LLEWELLIN
ROBERT B. RAPP
EDITH SHANK

National Board ofFellows
MR. JOHN W. BECK
Hi'invt, California

MR. ALDRICH BLAKE
Lnguna Beach. California

MRS. MARY D. CAIN
Summit, Mississippi

MISS TAYLOR CALDWELL
E{{Kcrtsville, New York

MR. ZACK R. CECIL
Latrobe, Pennsylvania

MR. FRANK CHODOROV
Berkeley Hei^htx, New Jersey

MR. RALPH COURTNEY
Spring Valley, New York

MR. RALPH E. DAVIS
Los Anficlcs. California

JAMES L. DOENCES. M.D.
Anderson, Indiana

MR. ROBERT B. DRESSER
Providence, Rhode Island

MR. HARRY T. EVERINGilAM
Chica(;o. Illinois

BRIG. GEN. BONNER FELLERS (ret.)

Washineton, D.C.

MR. J. H. GIPSON. SR.
Caldwell, Idaho

MISS CORINNE GRIFFITH
Beverly Hills, California

MR. EARL HARDING
New York. New York

MR. MERWIN K. HART
New York. New York

MR. HARRY H, HOILES
Colorado Springs. Colorado

MR. S. C. IDE. SR.
Portland, Indiana

MR. RICHARD LLOYD JONES
Tutsa, Oklahoma

MR. THURMAN L. McCORMICK
Kansas City. Mis.souri

MR. MARTEL McNEELY
New Orleans. Louisiana

MR. CHARLES A, MACAULEY
Dotreit. Michigan

MR. ROGER MILLIKEN
New York. New York

MR. R. E. NELLIS
Kraemcr. Pennsylvania

MR. HERBERT U. NEI,SON
Winn(.tka. Illinois

MR. ED OBELF.
Colorado Springs. Colorado

MR. GEORGE PECK
Largo, Florida

MR. R. ROY PURSELL
Plymouth. Michigan

DR. E. MERRILL ROOT
Richmond, Indiana

ADM. WM. B. STANDLEY (ret.)

Coronado, California

DR. V. ORVAL WATTS
Altadcna, California

MR. E. L. WIEGAND
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania

MR. GLENN O. YOUNG
Sapulpa, Oklahoma

August 27, 1956

Mr. R» A. Harris
Harris, loodson Co., Inc.
Lynchburg, Virginia

Dear Mr. Harris:

We have already written to you about The
B^reedom School. However, we are taking the
liberty of sending you, under separate cover,
a new booklet which explains even more about
the school and brings you up to date as to our
present progress.

In a matter of a few weeks, we must begin con-
struction of our buildings in order to have them
ready for our first batch of students in June of
next year. We are still short about #15,000 of
being able to proceed according to schedule.
«Some way we must find this money.

We believe completely in the voluntary
That is why we are writing to you now,
you will know just where we stand and can,
your own decision and action, send us whatever
you wish so that we can proceed with our program.

way.
so that

thru

The recently concluded political conventions cer-
tainly demonstrated the underlying need for sound
education. If we are to preserve our individual
liberty and retain our place as an independent
nation under God^ s guidance, we must now make
maximum effort in the field of education. The
Freedom School provides an opportunity for any
good American to take the right kind of voluntary
action.

May we hear from you?

Sincerely,

RL/d llooert LeFevre
President



Bulk/ Exhibit - Inventor/ of Propertj^^^"''^^ °s Evidence
FD-192 (Rev. 12-5-58) i Date k 10/^8/60

1—I Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau,

Bufile Field Division

Denver
Title and Character of Case

THE PKEEDOM SCHOOL, INC
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
IS-X

Date Property Acquired

9/15/60

Source From Which Property Acquired

Milwaukee Field Office

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

Bulky Exhibit Cabinet

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

To be retained indefinately

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

1. Booklet entitled,, "Liberty,, A Path to its Recovery" by P. A* Harper

2« Booklet "Unemployment Is Avoidable"

3* Booklet "The Law" by Erederick Bastiat

I4.. Booklet "The Freeman Ideas on Liberty"

5» Booklet "The Economics and Politics of My Job, Wages, Unemployment ^

and Inflation" By Ludx-rig Von Mises

6. Booklet "The Treatment of Capitalism by Historians" By T* &• Ashton

7*' Booklet "A View on the Nature of Man and His Government"

8» Envelope containing booklet "Jovs For All (VJho Want to Work)" by
P». A* Harper

9* Booklet "Liberty Defined" by P. A., Harper

10. Booklet "The Hiamanitarian with the Guillotine and our Japanized
Educational System" by Isabel Paterson

11. Book "Economics in one Lesson" by Henry Hazlitt

12., Booklet "The Freedom School" 1959 Annual - I960 Prospectus"

13 • Notebook containing notes taken by Jacquelyn Pape,, who furnisheji
all of above to ICE office.

Field File # 6€«^e^?1TTT=lB^*r)~
P'X^- \
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Ail gf-'2:iraphs aro unolass'123!!^ unless otherwise naic- i
DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DltoflD FEOH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION OTIPI
DATE 11-1.5-2011

Stree-
Hiss Lydia T.
725 Smth m^
Uenver 9, Colorado

Pear riiss horti

Votir letter datedi July 9, 19CQ^ lias lioeti
received, and tlie interest Miicfe prois^tcS yoar coisiiffii-
cation is incfeea appreciated.

In response to year inquiries, I mst cscMse
tliat tlie a«riMiction anil responsibilities of tlie FftI do
not extend to fiitnisliinf, cvalsiations or coi^cnts con-
cerning tlie cliaracter or integrity of any individual,
pttfelication or or^'anisation. Hie i^I is strictlj' an
investijrative aj?ency of the Federal Govemiaent ana, as
sHch, does not issue clearances or nonclearances.

1 an sure you «ill itaderstani tiie necessity
for this policy and «ill not infer that «e do or <!o not
liave in oar files the information yon desire.

The FBI has issuec?, froia tine to tiae, varioas
statements and itcrts of literature conceminf the frowinr
Honace of cosgaunisi^ to this country, I aia cnclosiof
sceie of this material which my he of interest to yon.

io/l")

k\.^l^'^

Sincerely yours,

John IJ^iar Koover
Director

Enclosnres (4)

2 - Denver (enclosures - 2)©

SEE NOTE TO DENVSl, PAGE TSvD
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# «
DECLASSJFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 11-lS-ZOll

riiss Lydia T» Lort

ATTI^TIfl^t S4C, DEKVi

L'-L-
Enclosed are.!tl<i,pppiies lit correspondent's

coBHimnication. Buflies contafn tio' identifiable data con-
cerning the correspondent.

Bufiles reveal a letter of inquiry concerning
the Freedom School but no background information or
identifiable derogatory data concerning this School.
Tlie Denver Office is instructed to review its files for
any information concerning the Freedom School tvhich is
reported to be located at Larkspur, Colorado, which will
aid the Bureau in answering any future correspondence on
this subject. You should promptly advise the Bureau of
the results of this file review, aaking reference to this
coiamunication.

Billy James Hargis is a nondenominational
minister and has been described as a «*hillbilly-type
evangelist." In late 1957 he was the subject of a
Registration Act investigation following his contacts
with the Ambassador of the Doralnican Uepublic and a visit
to that country. The Departnent in April, 1958, however,
advised that there was insufficient evidence to establish
that he was an agent

Tlie follow
to the correspondent:

ican Republic,

literature vctq furnished

1.
2.

3.
4,

'Coiiiraunisn: The Bitter Enemy of Religion."
Reprint fron «FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin,"
Jferch, 19<»0, with Analysis of the 17th
National Convention of the Communist Party, USA
"CoEBnunist Illusion and Democratic Reality.*
"God and Country or Coniinunisia?*'
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Director, FBI Aug. 4» 1960

SAC, Denver (62-1584)

EDOH SCHOOL, INC.
?. 0. Box 165
Colorado Springs, Colorado
INFOBJIATIOK CONGERKING

ReBulet to lass LYDIA T. IMT, 725 South High
Street, Denver, Colorado, July 19, i960, with copy for
SAC, Denver,

As a matter of background, indices of the Denver
Division reveal captioned organization, according to a
brochure sent out in 1956, is located a few miles north of
the Air Force Acadajy near Colorado Springs, Colorado, The
brochure states, "This is a school for young men and women
16 years of age or older, adults are also accepted as
students, where the entire effort is aimed at teaching the
libertarian philosophy.

This is the philosophy OKjircssed by such men as
THOMAS JEFFERSON, ADAS! SMITH, THOMS PAIIffi, HERBERT SEEHCER,
ALBERT J. KOCK, and others, xijhich contains the fundamental
principles of hvmsm liberty t«rittcn into the Constitution of
the United States of iLiarica end catcsblichins thio natioa as
•the land of the free,*"

1'

The Board c^ Directors consists of RUTH DA2EY,
ROBERT DONNER, LOIS XE FEVRE, ROBERT LE FEVRE, l^ftRJORIE

LLEWELLIN, ROBERT «', BAPP and EDITH SHM^.

On S^iember 18, 1956, ^!r. HASKELL L. LAZEBE,
Regional Dire^or, Mountain States Region, Anti-Defamation
League of Bflfai B*rith, Denver, stated that in regard to
th^ captioned organization, which he felt was fraudulently
using the'iaails, ROBERT LE FEVRE, Acting President, was in

li^zation, "Congress of Freedom," a ri^tist, seml-

2,.- Bilreau (Ends 2) -^ . -> . ^A • Henver X •

"' """-'
'

'^3^
''-Xm:mt..

(3) //^.^
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respectable political aovement of & third party nature which
was infiltrated by bigoted element, including GEKAIiD K, St/lVSiU

He added mmW K. HART> \;ftio is listed in the
Freedom School brochure ad active therein, is head of the
national Economic Council, New York City, which is ostensibly
fitting Socialise in Government, is anti-United Nations, is
firmly a one-man group, and in a "veiled way, anti-Semitic,"

According to available Information, ROBERT X^B FEVBE
is editor of the Colorado Springs Casette-Telegraph newspaper
and can be charaeterissod as violently, ultra conservative in
his editorial policy*

Enclosed for the Bureau are two pamphlets entitled
"The Freedom School," an enrollment blank and a business
reply envelope. The pamphlets set forth ^formation concemln,
the ideas and philosophy of the Freedom School, as well as
photographs of Individuals vbo fosmierly attended the school
and those Indlvidualc ^:ho were instructors in 1958,

It is noted that one of the Instructors for 1958
was listed as E. 0,^ EOII£S, President, Freedom Newspapers,
Inc., Santa Ana, California. Mr. HOXX£S is also the o^mer
of the Gazette-Telegraph at Colorado Springs*

There Is no indication th5:o'jigh information contained
In the files of the IDc^nver Division that captioned school is
engaged in any type of subversive activity or any activity
which is inimical to the best Interests of the Itoited States*
No investigations have been instituted "CTlthln the Denver
Division in connection with any of the Individuals connected
with captioned school.

- 2 •*
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Jl 0-104

UNITED STATES GOVJWMENT

Memorandum
TO

/^F̂ROM

subject:

4

SAC, Denver (62-l§64)

Director, FBI / ^joI^J f

FREEDOM SCHOOL "'
,^b

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

date: October 31, 1961

ReMIlet dated October 20, 1961, copies of
which were furnished Denver concerning the above-
captioned school*

In view of the statements contained in
relet by Anthony V. Cadden, Denver should furnish
all available information contained in your files
regarding the school as well as any information in
the possession of established reliable sources and
informants, which has come to your attention since
submission of your letter dated August 4, 1960.

Denver should include its recommendation
regarding an investigation of the Freedom School to
determine if this school is engaged in any activities
of a subversive nature or activity which is inimical
to the best interests of the United States,

1 - Milwaukee (100-0-14983C)

be
:b7C

^^V-^/^f
SEARCHED ...,/j;z.^..JNOEXED

NOV 2 1361

R



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

J
Office Nlemorandum • united states government

TO SAC, DENVER D^TE: 6/277^^6

0\^kQ, RICHMOND (6^b)

; 7

..>-^

W^\

SUBJECT: The Freedom Scj^ol, Inc.
Information Gobcerning

Attached are the following:

Envelope addressed to Mr. R. A* HARRIS, Harris,
Woodson Company, Inc., Lynchburg, Virginia, ;pamphlet
entitled The Freedom School; a letter dated 6/lB/^6 to
Mr. HARRIS from the Freedom School; a pledge card of
such school.

On June 25, 1956 RICHARD HARRIS, President, Harris,
Woodson Company, Inc., Lynchburg, Virginia, who bears a
very good reputation in Lynchburg, furnished the listed
material which need not be returned. He stated that he
had received such material unsolicited through the mail.
He remarked that he knew there were countless organizations
in this country whose purpose he did not know and which
might be subversive although their stated purposes were
patriotic. He declared that he did not know where the
Freedom School fitted into such situation and. was passing
this material on to this Bureau for such action as might
be proper.

This data is being furnished to you for your
informat ion . RUC

,

2 Denver (End. h,) /^
1 Richmond

JEP/rco
(3)

be
:b7C

^.}sf'f-^



STAtiOARD POftM NO. 04

'Mli ^iOffice M.emorMidum • united sTA^ps government

DATE: \6/ll/58DENVER

FROM IJ
SAC, DALLAS (105-0-5^^) ^

SUBJECT: J
^O

FREEDOM SCHOOL*' ti

Information Concerning

be
;b7C

Re Denver letter to Dallas, 1/31/58

•

On 6/2/58 Mr. DAVID W. BUEteHER, 7820 Bryn Mawr,
DallaB, Tftxafl. nnntRoted the Dallas Office aiid advised SA

I
that he^J^iatf recently att^nded^ a meeting,

TTTT MRRER and a ^p&lES.JUJS£^|S ^-1^^ spoken
the PreecP^^^ol, Inc.,

ax; wnicn a gt^
They claimed to De rei
Box 165, Colorado Springs, Colo*, and the Foundation for
Economic Educatior^^ Inc^rir'vingten--on-the::iSatas';iS^:f;T
T!S^ -BORaaSR^^s^^^ he was suspicious of these individuals
and their organizations as they sounded rather "socialistic"
to him.

Ne further action is being taken by the Dallas
Office and the above is being furaished to New York and
Denver for their information.

i*^*v^

I

2 - Denver
2 - New York
1 - Dallas
JPH/sia

(5)
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^ANDARD FORM NO. 64 I I
Office AleP20fanduM • united states government

TO I SAC, Denver

SUBJECT;

DATE: 9-17-56

SAO, Richmond (62-0) ^ f

FREEDOM SCH00L>^C/
IHFCemTION eONCERKIMJ

On 8-30-56 R. A, HARRIS who is president of Harris

¥oodson Co., Inc*, Lynchburg, Va., furnished the attached material

to this office • Mr. HARRIS stated that he had received this material

unsolicited and ohseinred that he had no idea of vhat type of organization

might he represented in this literature. He noted that a great uany

organizations have spmng up in past years which apparently seemed

to he Democratic and An^rican in natiire but were actually subversive
organizations- He said that he desired to turn this material over to

this Bureau for such action as might be deemed appropriate and did
not desire the isaterial returned to him* This material is being

furnished to you for your information* RUG.

The material is as follows:

(1) A letter dated 8-27-56 from the Freedom School,

Inc., to Mr- HARRIS,

(2) A pamphlet of the Freedom School entitled,

"look What ¥e are Building."

(3) A pamphlet entitled "The Freedom School"

together with two one page forms of the

school and/an envelope addressed to

The Fj?^ed^m School, Inc.

2-Denver (Enclosures
1-Richmond (62-0)

JEF:gpc

(3)

(^EGISOERED miL)

^n.^/Si^l-l

\ mWXX\^l.il^^^ ir#?DCED.-.--.
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to FORM NO. 64
i

Office ^/ietnorandufn • united states government

-irrTTrT-"-|--JiiigfcaiBiim-iriiirB

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC (62-0)

ASAC ALLAN GILLIES

DATE; 9/19/56

(?>'
D .1 tlf

TH£ FREEDOM SCHOOL "^

,>^OLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

On September 18, 1956, Mr^JBA&KELL L, LAZERE,®Regional
Director, Mountain States Regional Office, Anti-Defamation
League of B'Nai B'Rith, 220 Empire Building, Denver 2, Colorado,
telephone -^>IA 3-6209, appeared at Denver Office, accompanied
by Mrs. BAECbARA COOPERSMITHK on reference from the Post Office
Regional; Director, to whom taey had initially presented the
following data, alleging it &) be fraudulent use of the mails.
Mr, LAZERE said Mr. BREWER, Regional Director of the Post Office,
stated that it would be neces^ry to prove intent to defraud.
Mr. LAZERE said it was suggest^ by BREWER^that he contact the
FBI. \ ^|i46

LAZERE stated The Freedom School, Post Office Box
165, Colorado Springs, Colorado, has apparently, from its
pamphlets, acquired for use 320 acres west of Highway #105
in the foothills of Rampart Range, halfway between Denver and
Colorado Springs. Its brochure indicates it will maintain a
school for boys and girls, sixteen years or older, for two
week periods, on a charge of $75.00 a week, wherein they will
study "Libertarian Philosophy," the brochure indicating this
will be a course in basic democratic principles.

On the Board of Directors are RUTH DAZEY, ROBERT
DONNER, LOIS LE FEVRE, ROBERT LE FEVRE, MARJORIE LLEWELLIN,
ROBERT B. RAPPE, and EDITH SHANK. LAZERE said that ROBERT
LE FEVRE, Acting President, was in the "Congress of Freedom,"
a rightest semi-respectable political movement of a third
party nature, which was infiltrated by bigoted element,
including GERALD L. SMITH and which met recently at San
Francisco

.

^r^k^^-fff^
He added MERWIN K. HART, who is listed inJthe _. .

organization's brochure as active therein ,r;igIJ|^^^inif.Ne^5^^
York City, of the National Economic Counci|t!g5^1|ieft^

AG/ms* :.^

(2)
1 CC: 100-7598

C^''.x
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fighting Socialism in Government, is Anti-United Nations, is
firtnly a one-man group, and "in a veiled way is Anti-Semitic."

lAZEElE said the Denver Business Bureau, on request
of his group, ascertained that "The Freedom School" is not
tax exempt at this time and there is no indication they have
applied for tax exemption although their brochure states that
contributions to the organization may be tax exemptions* He
said he considers this a fraud and while he does not allege
that the organization is subversive he intcsnds to balk its
actions in any way possible due to individuals interested
therein

•

He said he intends to inform the Internal Revenue
Service so that service will watch to see whether "The Freedom
School" claims tax exemption, and he still believes, despite
the Regional Director of the Post Office's opinion, that the
organization is committing a mail fraud in claiming tax
exemption in its brochure.

Mr. LAZERE was informed that his visit and these
facts would be recorded, but that on its face there was no
violation over which this Bureau had jurisdiction. He stated
he agreed with this conclusion.

- 2 -



School President ]

(In the publishing of this letter the
Rockjord Chamber of Commerce has
been relieved by Mr. Robert LeFevre of
any involvement in any libelous action.)

Upon returning from the Free-
dom School, Colorado Springs,
five Rockford high school teachers
and one Rockford College student
sent the following letter to the
Rockford Chamber of Commerce i

on September 1, 1959.

"Gentlemen

:

"The undersigned wish to ex-
press our appreciation for the gen-
erosity of the Chamber that made
our session at the Freedom School
'this summer possible; however,
because of the peculiar circum-
''stances involved, we believe that
something more than tlie conven-
tional 'thank you' is required. We
believe that someone has misled
the Chamber as to the nature of
the Freedom School and the prin-
ciples it teaches.

^ "Bluntly, we believe that the
Freedom School is a very clever
racket. It is hardly a school at all

in the accepted sense of the word.
In the mid-August session, for ex-

ample, there were a total of five

enrolled in the entire school, a lit-

tle less than half the number of
the school employees. The mid-
July class had but seven, and the
largest class had only sixteen. Two
of these left before the end of the
session because they were in vio-
lent disagreement with the teach-
ing of the school One of these was
so aroused that he returned the
graduation certificate stating that
he wanted no part of the school on
his record.

"Of the -five enrolled in the mid-

August session, three were^people
who had been enrolled in earlier

courses and were ah-eady disciples.

The other two were revolted by the

school philosophy and rejected it.

A total of eight Rockford people

attended four sessions of the school

this summer. In all these courses

41 people enrolled, two of them

withdrew before the end of the

session. Of the remaining 39,

nearly half were opposed to what
they were taught, some bitterly op-

posed. Of the remainder, some
were repeaters so there was little

real gain.

"The Freedom School is making
few converts and these few are at

a great expense. Obviously it is not

paying its way. Someone is pick-

ing up the tab for thousands of

dollars and is being told that a
great work is being conducted.

"The president of the school, Rob- I

ert LeFevre, is a handsome man I

and has great personal charm. It
[

is our belief that he is cashing in

on that charm to the extent of an
excellent income and control of

some valuable property. Moreover,
there are plans to sharply increase

the facilities for students although,

as has been noted, the school is not

overcrowded. It did not escape our
attention that the school lends it-

self admirably to use as a dude
ranch if the time should come
when the subsidies that keep the

school in operation dry up. Dur-
ing the mid-August session there

were more horses in the barn than

there were students in the class-

room.

"Incidentally, there is no evi-

dence of local support. President

LeFevre is editorial writer for the

Colorado Springs Gazette-Tele-

graph. He gave a great deal of

pubhcity, including pictures, as a

biild^^for a Sunday nighi^^^sr---^

rr .,



Teacliers Charge..,
(Continued from page 2)

sion that was open to the public.
The desks were removed from the
classroom and replaced by addi-
tional seats for the expected audi-
ence. Nol a single person uncon-
nected with the school showed up.

"In summary: The school does
not meet expenses through the tui-
tion of its students; it is being
subsidized by people who have
been sold on 'the great work' it is
doing. It has few converts, it

arouses great opposition from
many students, "its approval comes
from a small band of the devout.
^^^ think the donors receive little

for their money; we thing that the
great benefactor is the president,
Robert LeFevre,

"We do not believe that the
Rockford Chamber of Commerce
wants us to teach what we were
taught this summer. In the first

place, no American flag is dis-
played in the school or on the
grounds; only the flag of the
school flies from the flagpole.

"We do not believe that the
Chamber wants us to teach that
there should be no government; no
police department, no fire depart-
ment at public expense, no public
schools, no health or zoning laws,
not even national defense sup-
ported by taxation. President Le-
Fevre says that he is opposed to
the government doing anything
that private enterprise can do bet-
ter; since he can think of no such
area—no government. This is, of
course, anarchy and we simply do
not beHeve that the Chamber en-
^lorses anarchy.

'^ "We cannot conceive of the
l^hamber approving a course of
s^tudy that preaches that all re-
ligion is a myth and that the ten

commandments should be reduced
to a single one: Thou shalt not
steal. We do not beUeve that the
Chamber subscribes to the theory
that the Bill of Rights of the Con-
stitution should be replaced by
the single right: the right to own
property. We doubt if the Cham-
ber agrees with a philosophy that
opposes voting since the act of vot-

ing marks approval of government.
These arc not stray remarks taken
from context; they are the foun-
dation of the course.

"Why should the Freedom
School take such extreme posi-

'

tions? Probably because his local

angel, the owner of the Hoiles
papers of which the Colorado
Spririgs Gazette-Telegraph is one,
is an extremist. He has called the
leading Colorado Springs church a
racket, and calls the local teachers
thieves because they are paid by
public taxes. He is close to the
Freedom School and keeps an eye
on it. Other supporters of the
school are far away and get their
impressions from the school pub-
licity. Mr. LeFevre has an editorial

position with the Hoiles papers; it

is profitable for him to go along.
He has a good thing in the Free-
dom School where both he and his
wife are employees. In a conversa-
tion with one of the members of
the Rockford group this summer,
he admitted that he had no hopes
of these ideas taking root for some
six thousand years. We have the
impression that he is vasdy more
interested in the present.

"We respect the interest of the
Chamber in education and are
grateful for it. We are not trying
to tell the Chamber how its money
should be spent. We do believe that
the Chamber is entided to know
the nature of the school it supports.
We consider this reporting, not ad-
vising. Again we wish to thank

the Chamber for its generosity,

"Respectfully submitted, (signed
j

'

Irene C. Phillips, Mildred Green*
lee, Arnold Carlson, William Aleks^
John V. Burlend, Charles Green.'^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office A/LemoranduM • united states government

TO

FROM

SAC, DENVER (62-0-7779)

SA ROYAL L. BLASSINGAME

DATE: 11/18/59

SUBJECT: THE FREEDOM SCHOOL
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
MISBELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 11/18/59, Mr. HOMER L>. HOISINGTON, 2075 S. Cook St*^
employed in the Membership Dept. of the Hospitality Center,
(Colo. Visitors' Bureau), appeared at the Office and advised
that his brother, RAYMOND E* HOISINGTON., Stillman Valley,
111,, where he is a teacher, had sent- him the attached
clipping which he had cut out of the Rockford, Illinois,
Chamber of Commerce publication. He said that his brother
was acquainted with the signers of the letter quoted in the
clipping, as he formerly taught with them at Rockford, with
the exception of one, who was a student, and asked his brother
what type of schools were being conducted in Colorado.

Inasmuch as there is insufficient basis for an investi-
gation, this is submitted for information only.

RLBjrlb

ii^.^J *i» -.
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25^ Kew Custom Houne
Denver 2, Colorado

November 18> 1959

a
Hr* Robert A» Bennlckp-"^
1833 Hutchins Avenue
Rookford 32> Illinois

Dear Sir:

Rofercnoo 1b raade to your recent letter con-
cerning the Freedom School, Inc., Colorado Springs,
Colorado

The infoarmation enclosed in your letter has
been made a matter of record in the files of this office
and your thought in forwarding this material to ne is
indeed appreciated*

A review of the information furnished by you
dooB not Indicate any violation over which thlE Bureau
has jurlBdictionj hoijever, in the event you receive any
information \^hich you deem of value to this Bureau, feel
free to contact me at any time,

Your kind words concerning the personnel of
'

the Federal Bureau of Investigation ai^ very gratifying
and every abtempb tjill be made by us to continue to
isfjarrant your favorable opinion*

Very truly yours.

i^
Scott J. VJesmer
Special Agent in Charge

1 Mr. Robert A. Bennick
1. Denver (62-0-7779)
ITDHtmms
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1833 Hut chins Avenue
Rockford 32, Illinois
October 25, 1959

Special Agent In Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Denver Regional Office
Denver, Colorado

Dear Sirt

Enclosed, herewith, for the info of the Bureau,
is a copy of a Itr - as sent to one Mr. Robert LePevre,
President, The Freedom School, Inc., Box 165, Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

Contrary to the content thereof - wherein I

question the motivations of six Rockford residents
making a charge of the aforesaid school's teaching of
"anarchy," I bring this matter to the Bureau's attn
as, if I recall correctly, a similar charge had been
previously made but in a quite different vain of thought.

The current charge, one of a derogatory nature,

is contained in a four-page Itr as written to the Rock-
ford Chamber of Commerce and now in their possession; The

p? evious charge, one of a complimentary nature, appeared
during the past 18-months on the front page of the Colo-
rado Springs Gazette-Telegraph.

Trusting this info is enough for v;hatever action
your office may deem necessary, and with a firm belief in
the fidelity, bravery and integrity of the men and ideals
comprising the Bureau, I remain

Very truly yours,

Robert A. BennickM

RAB

Enc. /^c^

i^f\^j %
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t/«,3s-v ,.-i.x<

—

^^^i^^.,i.,.x...-,uK.u. ^ ^_^
-.,afel'< 111'- >* ••r ;i

r-'''*'-''
r-n'i;;^

K.:i-C2 it-it'.':! in spanr^rais tho ta-^ch- puhjj^ j.fe ,r 'p.'....r Langrj-. Is.Am'A-

Sc^i-^al .*»fter receiving a report tab^j. ^ ^-/>/'</='V -/^^
c>r';!i!:3 b>' :% parcoKS who attended the ^^^^ ^j^j. „i},jcj^/, h^jj, {s«.,ny

'-j^mX, A;} Chambop basrd of discctOK

ujl

"..3

'3

,,. ., ,: -- gv- ^.,,^ ^< t;.^ i-r^v.
Tf'is I- .yd o/ fc',ili./:-y sHi't likely to

i:-!"J3.*' in ra/ regard. ^Y'^J.-f'

.'Oibjii €f (B H^5*:^ e*:Di3 e^.;^- tstks en ow institutions,

i.iiiJW ., I LI
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Hardly a Case for \he 'Cops

WHi:^' it comK4 to def(*ritliiis froedom

of intormation, tills newspaper takes

a bf^ck seat ff» no one.

We nn^pr have and iiowr vail condone the

suiipression hy government aj;encies of news

t'> v;hich the public is entitled.

Wo have applauded the House Subcom-

mittc^e on Information, sometimes known as

the Moss Committee, v;hich was formed to

ferret out instances of improper secrecy in

|i[trvvrnment

We expect the committee to render a valu-

able ser\'ice to the country, but we believe

it has been led off on a phony scent as far

as its investigation of the U.S. Forest Service

is concerned.

Samuel J. Archibald, st^ff administrator

if the committee- has been quoted as saying

in Boulder last week that a forest official in

Ijenver had refused to give a Colorado

Springs reporter names of ranchers who had

permits to pra/.e (.attle on the Tike National

Forest.

It seems Arcnibald either was misquoted

or misinformed.

What happened v/as that a Pike Forest

official in Colorado Springs, not Denver, gave

the reporter information* then got panicky

because lie had not cleared his action with

his superiors first and finally took the infor-

mation back until clearance could be

obtained.

Thi3 actinn by tfje Cnlorado ^prln^s offi-

cial v;as fcolish, alticou^h understandable,

but the important thing is that the regional

office in Denver did clear the information for

release.

The reportet rhould not have been incon-

venienced, of course.

The Colorado Springes official should have

had a clearer understanding of his authority

to release the information.

However, incidents of this kind are con.-

mon in the newspaper businesf:% and fre-

quently requiring K'oin,'^ throuj^h "channels"

to get information but seldom actually sup-

pressing news or resulting in calln on con-

gressional committees ^.r investigation and

help.

JUDCtINO from artiolrr, v;ntten b\ tne

Colorado Springs P^^'^^r. the 'V^ns'* in

tbe ferm of the Mn'^s t'ommit*^' , h.'^e ^ef^i

called In this case a^- pnvt <-* ; ^1- i;':* ^'

difccredit the Forest .:^!eivice )>^-r ^-^'^ + ^'^'

refused ^x<^/Ann: permits 1r» t^tr.A'^- > •- er^

who ivould hke t^i hav^^ Xlv^v.

If the committee vvantt; i*> -^xo ahta^l ^» ^^'-

its invt.^stigatiun of thf,- alleg»Hl PupprcFslon

of inf'^rmatlon, it certaioly j,- free to du ^-^d.

But it should he on guaid leM b be 'i -ed"

to promote a private v»^ar on belLaif of

would-be fo^e^-t grazer?.
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What's the Shouting AN About? ^

K AIIL t'^id ^n frequently hv ultra-

conservatives that the VS, Supreme

Court is bent on the destruction of

'ights and state authority that a re-

of the court is worthy of passing

^ the court refused to review

John G. (Steve) Broady, a

detective, who was found

^1: law of "unlav/fully

' thousands of tele-

bte section of ?.Ian-

"^rk law
had

state could prot^ccutr^ for r':^dinoi^. ^/i-/???*;^ /^f^

state but only the Uiuted States CGi!ld pror-'^-

cute for sedition agalnmt tho U7l^t€d Statci^,

Nelson*^ conviction was reversed because

he had been prosecuted by Pennsylvriiria for

sedition against the U.S.

EVER since the Kelson case, states' xight-

ers have been railing against the court

and pushin^i: a bill in Congress which would

leave it to Congress rather than the judici-

ary to decide when federal lav;s may pre-

cmpt an area and supert-ede state lav.^^.

The bill Is purely mi<-:dii^*\oii.?. But Its

srf'ii^'Ors have been shouting that the Su-

« ill destroy the states and state

action is taken.

iev/ the Broady case, the

not looking for %';ays

"ority and aggrandize

"Ul be xem^m-
T-eme Court
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Hoiles' Freedom School Unmasked

Local Teachings Shock
Residents of Illinois

Kuckrord Chamber of r,.niinerce board of dhvcfor. Is Freedom School
''

1 hursday night uuHnim-usIy a.ereed that there i< n,; c l T ? I

oblijjation on the part of the Rockford u^iuhh< who
^"^^^I'Slve, Antl-U. S.?

alt.-aded a Colorado Spriiijr.-^ Frci-dow fcl;ool lr<t sum- ,J" *•*'' "''"' ^'"'^- ^'"<'

71 ""''f ^'^:/!^^'f^'^'-«
""••^1»^'<^« "to teach ->vha! hu or ."; m •^I'mM.Uo; rii^.J^'f

'

she was taupht in Freedom schotri.- ,tLo...s.,n-,,. „t ,oa.im hav'- „n-!
The board's action culminated a len<'lhv debau. I.'""'"*''"''

••'"""' "-ware of yomf

attended the school. The signers- of the report stated;'*""'" ''"<^i"='» a..,..,iing 'Wei-
that "we believe that someone has misled the chamberi'^°'"

""""'•"

Xl^itteaTheT"
"' ''' ''"^'°" "'^'^^ ""'^ *'^ prinei-!Jiiy ';!::,L::f «::::„rj"L^;,

rp
* jthe ?phoc.i as a BiO^versive or-

ine Chamber resolution read as folbnv^s: jganization.

"The board of dkectors of the Hockiord' Chamber 'k^^""^''*"
MibvVH-»ve organizii-;

of Commerce hereby expresses its thanks for th<. re^S^^^^Z ^^"^
port submitted by the Kockford teachers whom the:--^ vitaf" p.t Tolty' one
chamber sponsored as students at the Freedom school

^'^^^^^^'^''i^^**- O'.ctrine is put across i

last summer. •

^^-^001,^ ^he mina of a teacher, the

"TVifl ^., 4L* , *
ifferm is spread to each im-xne executive secretary is hereby instructed to'P^'^ssionabip young mind thp*

inform each of them that the chamber board recognizee 1

^'^^'^*''' ^^^truets.
j

now as was previously pointed out that there U no ah \ ^'''^^^^^'^ c*^^^^"^' obviously:

10 7;eacn what he or she was taught in Freedom school »^^^n<^ ^^^^t aisu h*^ m the mindV
The repoi-t on Freedom school was signed bv fivef''^

"'^"'' ''^*''^'* '**''"^^'*''*

teachers, Irene Phillips, John Burlend, William Aleks,'vei'i.!''
*''''"''"' ''""'"'^ '''""'

Mildred Greenlee, and Charles Green, and also bv Ar-j ^o,h it have anti-u. ^, or a«ti-
noia Carlson, who was then a Bockford colleire stu^fSfove^-nment tendencies?

dent.
I

What is the history of the

Two other Eockford residents w^ho attended the,* Who' supports it?
school—Louis S. Gibb, vice president of Rockford VuU ^^ ^'^'*^^ ^^'*^*'* '"**''^ ^^^ "^^'^^^^

lege, -a-iiaponald W.aldecker—did not sign the report L?"j^ml''V;*
*^'^'^''^' ^^"

^'"J
i^^ruer this year, the chamber board voted to pay the ''Freedom school" iot oui

the expenses of four teachers to attend the school upon!^**^5
^^^^°^^ students and teach

a committee recommendation submitted by Chamber
'^''

Mce President E. E. Hollingsworth. It was originally
proposed that high school students be sent to the twJ-
week course. This proposal was rejected by the board.
ihe chamber spoiw>red Burlond. Alek^ Miss Phillipct

As a duty to the citizens of
Rockford, tlie Chamber of Com-
merce should investi|^ate and
publicly report on the "Freedom
school." Also in respect to the
citizens of Rockford, Mr. Cay-



lege^^^wQ- Bonald Waldecker-^id: not sigiJ the teporl, Ito. J:jmes Rogers r^coi^mcfed

'^E^rlte:^ this year, th^chamber boa^rd voted to pagi^^*^ "FreJUp school'* Iqt our

tfc& expensei^four te^erg t^ attend th^ school upj^f?
*^^^*^^^'^^ ^^ *^^^^-

As a duty to the citizenfi of
KocHford, the Chamber ojf Com*
morce should investigate and
pTtbUcly report on the "Freedom
school.'* Also in respect to the
citkens of Rockford, Mr. Gay-
lord, Jr., and Mr, Rogers should
defend their positions. If, us
Mr. Rogers said, the teachers
"didn't bother to find out the
facts,' " then what are the facts?.

As a duty, the Momtn^ Star
should print the replies, state-
ments, and defenses and con-
tinue to stir the pot until all the
facts are before the public.

We cannot at this time, or
any other time accept unopposed
challenges to our way of life.

Thank God for the six teach-
ers in reporting this and the
foresight of our Chamber of
Commerce in not sending chil-

dren to the "Freedom school"
without some investigation*

THOMAS O. MABRBT,
1505 Vi :inia Ave,
Rockforo, 111.

SS&JIJ 00

i.S3a ay>

i^j^fourt ,^ ^
a committee^ecommendation submitted by Chamber
Vice President E. R. Hollingsworth, It was originally

proposed that high school students be sent to the two-
week course. This proposal was rejected by the board*
The chamber sponsored Buriend, Alexis, Mi?is Phillips,

and Miss Greenlee, The other four were sponsored by
Kobert Gaylord Jr., according to Hollingsworth.

Upoa their return from the session—one of the
teachers left without accepting his "diploma"—^the six

drafted a report which concluded with this sentence;
"We do believe the chamber is entitled to Jcnow the

nature of the school it supports/*

The report said in part:

*'We do not believe that the Rocjcford Chamber
of Commerce wants us to teach vhat we were taught
this summer. In the first place, no American i\i.g is dis-

played in the SQhool or on the gwunds; only the flag
of the school flies from the flagpole.

"We do not believe that the chamber wan^s us to
teach that there should be no goxernment; no police
department, no fire department atpubHc expense; nu
public schools, no health or zoning laws, not eveii li-
tional defense supported by taxatioii^

"President LeFevre (head of Freedom School) says
he is oppo>sed to the government doing anything that
private enterprise can do better; sitlc^ he can think of^^^^y^^ ^^ <n'^n^ ^^^mmZ
no such area—^no government. This 33, of course, an-*^ ""

archy and we simply do not believe that the chamber
endorses anarchy.

"We cannot conceive of the chamber approving a
course of study that teaches that all religion is a mj^th
and that the 10 commandments shouU be reduced to
one : Thou shalt not steal,

"We do not believe that the chan\b<n: subscribes to
the theory that the Bill of Rights of the Constitution
should be replaced by the simple right: the right to
own property.

"We doubt if the chamber agrees with t philosophy
that opposes voting since the act of voting tnarks ap-
proval of government. Those are not stray ronarks tak-
en from context; they are the foundation of the course.

^
"We respect the interest of the chamber in educa-

tion and are grateful for it We are not trying to teJl
the chamber how its money should be spent. We do be- ^
lieve the chamber is entitled to knpw the nature of the inuHr nhrtt^.n^school It supports. We consider this reporting, not ad- ^"H«S opO-^OjO^
vising. Ag-am we wish to thank the «hamber for its '

''
" -

generosity***

James Rogers, Ingersoli Milling Machine company f
executive, defended the school's program, appearing I
before the board at the invitation of Executive Secre-
tary Francis Spence. Rogers said that he taught in the
school for a week in 1.958 and was a speafeer for two
weeks last summer.

..^-I^^F?^^.,^^'^'^*^^*^ *h^^ ^^^ signers of the report;
"didn't bother to find out the fact^." He said "attacks"!
of this typ« against th<? school are not now. He imiHied,
that the mftnet^ of ihe rviport r^i^^jrepreo-nM Uk- prln-i
cipies of t!?e :5^I:go1« ^

!

ffenmber npov^.sc^r hlrn^-U ut ^lo i^^ttr^r^l v/r:; ^^ --- c^;
3 r. f o Tm ti t i t Li '^upxllr-l Iw v^oarH Cay^jv ^r.% -M '.

~^. .life. --A^.Jt' ^
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Grain Mai^et
PllofSedite^^Srasing Injiry ^manded
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0iy
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CHICAGO (AP)-^rains firmed

ia active dealings on the Board of

Trade today.

March wljeat hit a new season-

al high of $2.03 during the trad

ing session. Soybeans at times

were up nearly two cents a bush-

el "as demand increased on threats

of new rains, over part of the Mid-

west growing belt.

Cai'lot receipts today were em-

With Saving

Four in Crasli

By Forest Ad\7fe@ry Memfeer

(Continued Prom Page One)

interviews with survivors of the

crash who were taken to Arling-

ton Hospital at Arlington, Wash,,

near the crash site.

(Continued From Page One)

letters" Wo r den said. "We

haven't had a meeting of the

stockmen's advisory board since

1953. The meetings are supposed

to be held annually hut Fitzsim-

mons wouldn't oven call' a meet-

Youilii

Seeks i@i

Churdi 11visory board this summer.

If I can be of any help let me
know." (Continued Fr.

Worden said iic fi«jt no action ly from Hong Kj

or response from Schneider eitherihad spent the pa:;

and that he sthl has not heardjwill remain. irJ

from Fit7§immons,
' {States until next

After the ;ngii.o "
pods ripped'.ing."

\ '^^:^ k^^:::! ^^IZ^'d^^^*^
off, Boeing said, Baum "toolci Worden told Jess Smith.juper-,concermng ^-^^^

h the Phantom

lay were em- over and recovered tne airpiane visor ot me riKe iNduuum i.v.xw., ..««^-.— —-^

mated ^t: wheat 2 c/rs, corn O^Jrevel flight with power from to call the meeting, fi^h Smith here

f ""«f ^;^^^^^^^^^

^ts 1, rye none, barLty 2. sovL^. vn^amfn^ ^^neinP. The nilotik emnowered by regulation to call (to be graced m bo h ttie i^namom

beans 53

CHICAGO (AP)-

Baptist Missionai

Association of

Churches are bi

.'ails

ern-

a to

raft

!d

the^remamhig engine. The P^ is empowered by regulation to call j to be gra^^^^
the 'crowded

made a controlled wheel-up land-^f the chairman of the board
<^°^td Tnd thfBaiwl^ "According to

ling in the best available spot, re-tnoL-hold regular meetmgs. ed and the Bailey f^/jJ^i^^^^L..^^ report '1

AGO CAP)- Se in the skving of four lives. Worden wrote Smith. "I am Fitzsimmon:^ has been granted a |Natw^^^^

fiigh Low Close Prev.close« ^"^ Sed had gone making a formal request in writ- steady increase m ^'^a?"?^f^^^^^^^^^^^^J^^^^^^
' "

/ifnto rtaTof The airplane.Sg to back up the verbal request while other randiers m the area cowded area in

^f,
Mwh^h ^^^^^^^^^ from the'rest ofjto'you this morning ^^^nday) to ave been

^^^^^^

closed out of the
^J^^^^J^^^^^^^

^'**^'*
the' aircraft on impact." caU an immediate open meeting forest entirely.

^
1.99%!^^^^^^^^^^^ with BaumSof the G-10 stockmen's advisory The hies have been suppre^^^^^^

^•«^
*were identified as George aHa.';.oard for the Pike National Forestjby Jess Smit.. Pike NatiunaL^^^^^^^

l-SS'gen, 28, Boeing flight engineer with permit holders, all of them.Forest supervisor and h. con- tie^

sufficient."

Jft-or; Ronton! Wash, and Capt ar.y interested rancher, and per-tems are bem« ..ret b>
^''^^^^TMi^s Williams*

1-0S'^»"
John \ Burke, 49. and Capt. M .„ns to be notified and or permit- Service persjr.nel

rw„fJ o?n

XS2-.fZkSi^^^^^ of Bran-fted to attend the meeting. The Fitzsimnu..s fiie. which wasjchma m 1950

1-15^*1
iff»s Dallas headquarters. "The primary purpose of this

LlT^ij rjij^g survivors were iirted as meeting is to obtain an explanar

l.X4^iUviiiiain Alsopp, Seattle, a Boe-jtion from the Forest Service and

Wheat
Dec- 1.9734 1.9714 1.97%

Mar 2.02 2.013A 2.01%

May 1.99% 1.93^4 1.99

Jly 1.84 1.833 1 1.837/8

r an Sep 1. eVi 1. 6U 1.86Vi

at a Corn

litialfDec 1.03^8 1.07-"4 1.0S^&

s noSHar I.ISV* l,12^a 1.13

yardlMay 1.15% 1.15' i l.lS^i

dxed
iight

opened ThursG&i by Smith chair- for a year and

ing pilot; William Huebner of thejjesse Fitzsimmons, chaurman of

•^Federal Aviatiow Agency and Al the board, of Fitzsimmon's graz-

.73^jKrause and Fred Symmank of. ing permits since 1937 and the

17ft7* « t^m J.— J *1,«.7 MfWnll +VtPV WPTP
.70^^!Braniff
.65

procedured thru which they were

obtained and administered

man, was given a grazing permit

altho acci!*-e1 by a forest ranger

E. S. Sricfc^on, ot giving false

statements m order to obtam the

permit.

Park County^court hous? records

ainea <*uu au»»»«.v..,-. backed up the ranger's charges

"I base this request on informa- that Fitzsimmons iiad no real or

! Hon found in Fitzsimmons grazing personal property on record ^vhenF t^e~ to

oa.se file Thursday and Monday ho was granted a .^raz..g permit
^^^^f^^^^^^^^^^^^

and on records in the Colorado m 134.1 School of iNmsm
'^"^

Ppnt>i;'-<s a t' -ispposod to have College. UCLA
land "ji record,ity a^id Simmo

under the cotnmi

V/e left wher

increasing bazari

associates, since

us meant dangei

Miss Williams^

to go back to tl

land if there isj

mi

^a

Jly I.I7S4 1.17^^ 1.17^i

Sep 1.15 J.14^^8 1.15

Oats
Dec ,74*A -73% -73%

Mar .73% .7^ .73U

May .71 M^ -70^i

Jly .65 .m'B .64^8-65

^r ijsu ..». IS.-'. .^. Palf Charged With

Z ;? S" '.:? SmJIM Clothing Theft

2.20r8 2.2s S.£0V4-"a 2.2^'*

2.23 £22 2.£2\V-n2.22«

2&^Vi S.2S^^ ?.23-23^4 8.fS'/j

Prices of Leading
Stocks

By BOETTCHEIi A2»X> COMPA^t

Wayne Scott Pathfinder, 21, andievery person du-ectly or mdirect-

Jerry Stewart Hepner» 18, both ofpy affected by admmistration of

Co. B, 32nd Engineer Bn., wcrej grazing permits in the Pike Na-

charged on a sing'o informationUional Forest,

filed by Deputy Dbtrict AttorEeyj "Also .'^3 FJtzslmmong hns ix-

Jerry Donley ^jpfore Judi^a Cgiectcd to caU a meeting cf tlie cor^5

off the forest.

Fitzsimmons finally proved com-

mensurabjiity with 420 acres re-

cord. Tti^ land v;as not on the

Park County tax assessor's re-

Russell MiUer. Tne Jydget set'

2 %:m> K.S.T- a'.tragei Tuesday vr* *•

Industrials 63B.^-.2, .!own l.Oi: t*, '^

15S.14i up .03; UtUltles SS.04. down "•

Sale* were 1.7SO,013D s'aares.

bond at $2,000 on each dcfend-

i ant.

The charge, larceny froni a mo-

tor vehicle, is

four sweaters,

la-

U-IO board since 1953, the ftock-

men in the Pike National Forest

have been denied the opportunity

rcenyironia»iu-to air their grievances and pro-^McKennan. m a

t^a^ of theft of^blems with the Forest Service as; was aware of ^^rregul™^

tliree pairs of^ allowed by regulation.
-administration ot grazing per-

The advisor I oard chaurman was

granted the permit in 1943 after

telling the rep^ional forester, R. B.

letter, that he

slacks, one topcoat, an Air Forced

'/Cri

Am^T i^ati *3%sd ideal t-f-pcR; /»

i«.L It? V 'i,

K;- "4.
26'-";

'

V^.l '*7P3 -\v* ^
T3rL,i -. m::-! "^** " Y " «*"pa 31^

* elar,e.^ ts>ip .S'iiATkft- ^vis -35*

Anv other matters concerning imits.Any oiner maueib
^

b
McKennan doi-ied Fitzsimmon'a

uniform and one iaU, property ofipermittees or Pike National totptm
James Faulkenbrrj. Colorado; grazing permit administration cli..rge apd » the same time

Ar:.e. Vclaccv. if^

...,, -g ^',.rc£X 30^^ Nat

James Faulkenber:,. Colorado. grazmg permit ^am n sirduou ---^ »^
ar«; n nermit that had

springs police investigated t^^- should also be aired at th.s n.oetJ.
-^^^^^^

""^""'l !'^-Vou said thi^ mornin. -.Mon- more than 18 month.

T^ T • 4.^«l^ [day) vou would call the i>,eaing.i -—;
;;

-"

Uenver JLl^eStOCK
: i ^oald Uke an immediate reply

^ rUnSrSi SSrVICS Hfilu

/ !

-s to when the meeting will

neld and who va^ be notuied to'

rolurcbiA ^aa Ll\ Tat;: > c:_)? €

%'

h*r: L/^ lattenU.

i3^i?.^'v "I feel thi

steadv/zand the mf.e*mf*

For Habel t Waugh

mJiu' to be ur>5entM;^n<^rai ser;ieP. f;^;";, Miss
^J^^^^^

as your

Miould bo ar-ibel I. Waiuh. lt>^ Mamtouj, ^_.

history, and cul^

versity.

*'From Many
title of a talk gs

by Miss Eunice

of International
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Pitzsunmons told the Forest

Service he also knew that grazing

rights were being contuiued long

after the permits had expired

fore encouragement or possible ^

^^^ ^^'^^^ ^^^^y v;ere going to-cth.

commitments are given to appli-]*^^*

cants or permitees." » 'Ripley said Cliff Hewe, Colo-

March 15, 1951 a letter froraj^'a^o Springs park policeman,

in Jun^^lSSsrFitzsrmmo^^^^^ named cliff to someone* caught the woman and soldier in

tie accepted for grazing on Man-1"'''^*^^ ^^^ ^"^ v;ritten and was,(the act in the S^uth Cheyenne

itou Experhnental StaUon range P*^^^*^ ^^ ^^^^^ Fitzsimmons fib.
,

Canon area early Saturday. At
.. ,_, -..,..._„ ., "I believe thpre is far morejthat time the v;oman did not

high-powered political pressure ^complain anything was being done
up this ^y than anything wej against her will. Ripley said. The
experienced on the Pike/ *he[park officer told the eoiEple to
unifentified correspondent stated 'leave the area.

He continued, "game depart-j The soldier told officers he met
ment personnel ^ven mentioned it the woman and her roommate at
and refused to take action they a Knob Hill bar and drove to
know to be necessary and properlthearea with the 20-year-old worn-
because of the commotion thatian after letting the rommate off
would result. jat their West Side home.

"If 10 extra cattle this year willj The 20-year-old woman was
act as an incentive for Jesse to^treated at St. Francis Hospital
do better on management I be-ifor a hemorrhage alter ^he ar--
lieve I would go along with Johnirived home and claimed the- sol-
on the increase making it plain, ^ier ra^ed htr, oUicers gai*
that it is only a trail and it is up ^^

were in such poor condition they

handicapped forest research be-

ing done at taxpayer expense, a
letter in the suppressed file from
W. M. Johnson, range conserva-

tionist revealed.

In 1957 Fitzsimmons was recom-
mended for pi^fereace grazing

permit for 80 head of cattle al-

tho the cattle transaction was not

of record, according to a letter

written March 25, 1957 by Robert
M. Lake to tlie Colorado Springs

Forest supervisor.

The Forest- Service Secret rec-

ords also conceal a steady in-

crease in Fitzsimmons* grazing

permits althp other ranchers in

the area were either being denied

permits or being cut out.

The county commissioner pres-
ently holds a permit 'to graze
200 head of cattle on the Pike
National Forest.

Sept. 17, 1959, Jess«° Smith di-

rected a new grazing permit be
set up for Fitzshnmons based on
the permit of Hay 2, I9jf?,

May 2, 1953 Fitzsimmons was

'Page Ort©)

to Jesse to make good on it. j^ ©^ • ui^^L eCA
"I believe Jesse can readilyCaf nBtlJO WOrtfl MU

see the results of the reduction^^, i A i i A i
program in the Geneva aUotmentljIOIfill UUl Ol AUlO
and certainly would not kt it! ,,.^,^^ v- a^a^^^^ rtj m
look ns it did seven y.ars nr^o."' .}^^^>^^ ^\ ^^^^ff '

-^^^^^^

Smith's suppression .f thefile^:^^^^^^^^'^-^^
^^^*^-^ f^^ ^'^-

Monday morning also conceals !*^^^^ *^^
-?^f^^, tl^

removed

records showing Fitzsimmons,^ ^^^^.Z'^?"^^^ ^^ *p^^^^^, ^f^

was given a permit for 19 h':^ad ^fJ^^\^^
'' tvr^ r^rl-d lii friint
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his mme ^aUirday fisght or

ment March 20. 1&51 - instead olf^l^y,
S^nday.^

a requested of a requested SI Andercon said thieves had bro-

feiven a permanent perrmt on the ^^^d - in order to keGp oth^r^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^
»^f

aEd tinser^wed

strength of a temporary^ permit; Permittees off forest land alfho ^^^^ <^^ rj.nio trom it^ place m-

he had been usimg i Forest Service reports indicate '-^"^ tnt> gzl&ii.

Changing tfle stak^ of the temD-k^^ss was going to waste in thnt At a eosi;;re,?atlon and corpora-

orary K^Ta ;;^rmSS^ -nd rancher, needed it baJ-^^^^J^ ^i.JS

Car
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IService Ci«rf=ctivc read.

ists a p^.rk'lpfnto ckvM Eriekcen t^-o': L^su-yj vAfh fc-^ su-
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(Continued From Pa^e One)

T^fL^i^^janl V;hite House staff members.

aR^r Fit25Jiiari'fi:*Ks v;rote K^^fli'jv.xre Wj(P^ 1

Erlclrsln indicated t4her raEch- Millan Morifjai::^ Cc*., Les Angeles.
ErxCFSC*n moiCawu ciiier laEjn- rjiiitau r^Luii.;LK,i^ v^^^^

^ ^
anl V;hite House staff membersJ^^^

^.^ ^,^ ^^,_, ^^ FtelmmDn^ There prcrcr!^.^^ %vere sold inl WIqI gtall&^tlC^
Then they met reporters in Hag-jjj^ijjjg^^ q^ grazing permits,!Jdly by Holly Su^ar Corp. to

,— ^-..

etty*s office. which affected other ranchf^rs asiAmoricGn Crystal Co. of DcB^'er.i BiRTiLn

Hagetty said the report had well as th? permits are dealt out; ^'o price was dkch^^d '- '^^^^

been discussed full>^ ^'^n an ali(^.tment basir. and only a tran.action.

"I have no annoucement of certain amount of cattle arc al-* "^- --^ -i-

any presidential action now/' W ^^}^J^ff'^;^^ ^^^^^

:e saidfc on

throv;n by
jisy t;i:is not

}rtcl Tho
toward the

d ^ comer, added.

0. Hagerty said Eisenhower wants

auta, owned to study the report,

iceivei dam- Taylor told newsmen the board

; determined reached the end^ of the mediation

m
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t A.i Era . .
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SQIAD OF FIREMEN lABORIOUSlY HAULS STOIEW CAR FROM WATERS OF BERKELEY LAKE AT REAR, OTHERS IN BOAT AID OPERATION,

ForestAgency Secrecy Charfe Under Froise of House Group
By TOM WILSON

Denver Post Staff Writer

An investigation of alleged

witliholding of public inlorma-

tion by the U-S. Forest Service

at Colorado Springs is being

c6nducted by the House Govern-

mentlnformation Subcommittee,

Paul Southwick, committee

professional staff member, told

The Denver Post Thursday that

he has requested the Forest

Service to explain what infor

,ticn and do any H'al authority

[or withholdini? it," he said.

Joseph N» Hessel assistant

regional forester at the Denver

Federal Center, said Thursday

that certain information Is

kept secret but "the informa-

tion has nothing to do with

public use of the forest. It's

taforniation we request in con-

nection with making contracts

for grazinsj.

in Washington, Hessel ?aid, but i )errait tlie reporter direct access Hessel also said no special re-lServiee for an explanation a^l

?n mation is confidential. The sub-| He had Di'on informed that

['committee will challenge thD|the subcommittee had ques-

seryice "to justify any restric-jtioned Forest Service officials

ffid not know an official in vrsti-

gaticn was in progre.<;s,

Th? Forest Service would wel-

come any investigation, he said.

Southwick said his subcom-

mittee, headed by Rep. John E.

Moss. iDi of California, had re-

to Service files, Southwick said.

Soulhwick said he called Rich-

ard MoArdle, chief forester in

Washington, and told him -the

subcommittee was looking into

the situation and •'it would be

a good idea" not to remove any

was made.

The Forest Service is glad to

furnish any information on graz

ieived t^\o complaints on alf
^^s from Coloiado Springs if

leged Forest Service secrecy inj^fi^ ^-^^ hm done,

the Pike National Forest from McArdle assured him no

a Colorado Springs wvmannewf!-, files were being removed ex-

paper reporter.
i

cf*pt under normal "dead file"

moval of files from Colorado had justification of its intea*i:n

occurred since the complaint'polieies.Soiteicl5said>bnttes^

reccivM no reply.

Celerado Chamber

ing on govetoent forests ex- Mofklng 25A YOCIP

cept certain information of a

personal character, Hessel said.

DATA IIELE.4SED

The ser\'ice furnished the Colo-

rado Springs newspaper the "in-jCosmcp.'^litan Hoto

formation specifically requested The oponfe feature

The Colorado State CtebtV*^

of Commerce will celrOifo
'•

25th anniverf^ary zi the Nov,'^

8 and 9 annual meetin,^ at tt.V

h

The complaints cited one ir-l storage procedures required |of us," he said. tih^ tradiiiona! Coteu^'J^*

stance of refusal to release in^* by the (General Services Ad-
j

The subcommittee has written jUj^G buffet^ dinner the evening;,

formatlai and one of refusal to] ministration, Southwick said. Ian official letter to the Foresti Nov. 8. t

''^^/ RESTAUEANT^

CLUBS LOUNGES

Ill0l!ll((l01f

«fltere I'd be

DON^ tEt IT FOOL YOU, sure Harry Golden's "FOR 2c PLAIN"

*

lops the narion's best seller book list, but today's'*,

...^A



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 %
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO SAC, DENVER (62-0)
DATE: 11/24/59

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SA

GAZETTE - TEIEGRAPH NEWSPAPER,
Colorado Sprir]®^ Colorado;
FREEDOM SCHCft)Lr
Colorado Springs; _^

GQTiQRADQ SFRINaS^ FQRESai.^gRVICE

;

Complaintant
INFORMATION COliCiEmtlNO

bo
:b7C

At 2:20 p.m.. 11/19/59

1

appeared at the Denver office and furnished the following
irfbrmation:

Complaintant advised that in the past three
months an incident has occurred at Colorado Springs
involving the Colorado Springs Forest Service and the
Pike National Forest relative to unauthorized disclosure
of grazing permits which has received wide newspaper publicity
in that area.

She stated that her
is a rancher at

[
~L and is a member of an

advisory board, comprised of ranchers and forest service
officials who deal with grazing permits. She said that
as a result of disagreements between members of the board,
including her husband, which were given publicity in the
nevjspaper the House Government Information Subcommittee
(knovm as the Moss Committee) held a hearing in Colorado
Springs Snd tjriMcized the U. S. Forest Service at Colorado
Springs for withholding, certain types of information including
a refusal to release information on grazing and a refusal
to permit a newspaper reporter access to U. S. Forest Service
files.

She stated that as a result of the hearing and
an investigation by the U. S. Forest Service Headquarters
at Washington, D» C, the activities of the Forest Service
officials at Colorado Springs were completely explained and
these officials exonerated of any improper actign.^^ ^ ^

'v^-Denver
RBR/mgl

(2).
,1/ Vfj
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DN 62-0

She stated that the Gazette -Telegraph Newspaper

^

which is a member of the "Freedom** Newspaper chain^ ovjned
by the HOILES family of Colorado Springs^ has become
extremely antagonistic towards the Forest Service and
ranchers with grazing permits in that area to the point
that editorials and feature articles in this paper have be
becoiyp inf lamR-hnry in nature and libebus. She stated :b7c

} against the newspaper^ made unfoundedthat
allegations and derogatory statements ^ is in the process
of filing a libel suit against the Gazette -Telegraph
for such statements.

She advised that she as an individual and
numerous other persons in Colorado Springs are extremely
concerned about the Gazette -Telegraph Newspaper as well
as the actions of the HOILES family in their inflamatory
editorials in which they oppose almost anything and every-
thing which has to do with the Federal Government :, including
such things as opposition to Social Security, public parks,
public playgrounds, municipal airport, public library, and
including editorial attacks on the military, both local and
national.

She advised that the Gazette -Telegraph sponsors
a summer school in Colorado Springs each year known as the
"Freedom School'^ and that it is commonly rumored around
Colorado Springs that this school is Communistic in nature
and allegedly branded as a school which teaches subversive
matters

.

this information to the fb;

advised that she desires to report
; as a matter of record and inquired

as to whether the FBI could conduct an investigation concerning
the newspaper and Freedom School,

She was advised that the investigative j'urisdfction
of the FBI is limited to specific violations of Federal law
and that an investigation of any type by the FBI without
foundation or justification is not possible. She was
advised that the FBI is responsible for the internal security
of the United States and was requested to advise this office
if she obtains any specific information concerning this
matter which would indicate an internal security matter.
She was advised that inasmuch as tiie matter related to the

- 2 -
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U. S. Forest Service is one ^hich was handled on an
administrative basis by the Forest Service Headquarters
in VJashington^ D. C.^ it would be an administrative
matter within that agency*

be
furnished a group of Photostats b7c

of various newspaper articles and editorials which she stated
are pertinent to this matter and are more or less self
explanatory.

She was advised that this information would be
made a matter of record.

It is suggested this information be furnished
Resident Agents at Colorado Springs^ Colorado.

- 3
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GWERNMENT

Memorandum

'M
SAC, Denver date: September 13, 1960

^£7^M : SAC, Milwatikee (100-0)

H
subject: nrpp! yffT;!Ti!nnitf ffr;!pnnT,j i

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.
IS - X

Forwarded herewith are miscellaneous books
and notes made available to this office by Miss JAOQUELYN
M, PAPE of 1912 E. Marion St,, Shorewood 11, Wisconsin.

In furnishing this material, Miss PAPE stated
she did not know what sort of a record this organization
had with the FBI, if any, but she wanted at this time to
make an official statement that she was not in any way
connected with the organization, nor did she adhere to
its doctrine. She advised that during the first two
weeks of September, 1959, she was at The Freedom School
located near Colorado Springs. This material can be
destroyed.

Milwaukee indices are negative concerning The
Freedom School and Miss PAPE. It is suggested that the
Denver office review the enclosed material for any item
of possible interest. In the event the Denver office
has no interest in this material, it should be destroyed.

2 - Denver (Enc» 13)
1 - MI 100-0
JDPrmcs
(3)

C7-lSi^/-/^
-44- 0--7-
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Director", IPBI 10/20/61

SAC, Mil9auk«o (100-0-14933C)

p. O. BOX. 18&
cowmm SP3IKGS, colohado
lS-MIfciCi!MAHEOlIS

be
hlC

x»i«PHon* Abtiitie y-tibyv, 9a ltVa/31 tele^honicaliy
contftctfia th« Madison, Wis. ?^, He ideatifi«d himself
as a sttitioy in tha Univaraity of Wi^, 0X0 hae^ Ssliool,
last year*sl ^of "Outlook and Insight,

«

a very coosex-vative student publication at tiie CW,
and also as a miEY GOUWATER conservative'* or a
constltationalist and fumishaii tha following
infowaation to SA

stated that whila h? ia doSiaiteXy anfci-Ja,iteaaai.st
and a consorvatix'© , ha Issls a'jllsatsi tu repoi't ou
captioned school iiUich, tf'iils It iJae^ aai aavjcata
Ct>**-'aan J,?=n or ^J^CialirJ!::^., tlti*T# x- t?ii',j^le.. La iih:s'j^
JJOiAJs, He f0??3.f5 that it ic, i.-. .Ifc- t-:tc'iia^s, ^idvocatiag
aoolition. of our carx^tiat for. i o| Gt..i;einsM&at, T.iis
^r.bntil.

Yhlefi purports to ttsach libertariaaiSiB, is, in
| o£>ittion« actually advocating auarchiSia aad is

teaofeiag the |>liilosophy of aaarcljis:*. It also advocates
tlie dissolution ot the U. £. Ai?^y, the FBI and civil
defenise. Its philosophy considers the state its
ecoaaisy and it advocaiea tlia doiu^ away with all
goveriaaettt in the 0S,

advised the school is located at Colorado
Springs and is under the leadership of .IDBE.^T lA JFAV21>
its Prasident. who is personally known toII

I Istated he has talked to students who have
returned from attending this school and, on their
return to the IW, are spouting anarchistic philosophy.

I Istated that soue of the graduates of this
school, who are now at the UW, have infiltrated the
staff f>f 'ni^t:1ftftte ftnrf t.^a«n-H» '* a«^ u^ -y^^n^ *U^*.

j^j^^
present is

2 « Bureau
S - Denver
1 - Milwaukee (100-0-146330
AFB:BAK

f h>-r-ri/(l

^.1

/7



MI 100-0-14983C

one of theti,

Jthat he \!fa3 tin ^nvLrchint,

stated tUat| |wa?oifl_aa_ar$icle publisae<gg
In thia publication ©ntttlod "Anarchisai" aad| |hiiflseif told b7C

] described M FAVJB, the President of the Freadoa School,
as about oO yeai^s of ag«# a former neysoaper publiahar . and vilio

preaentB a distinguished appearance. I I said that in the past
lA FAVE has hired ex-Coauauwisto to teach at the school and al»o
hats had on his staff as a teacher one aoSE mm%B, IMB, who claims
to have left the CP at one tiise*

I
claitts that the (school receives a lot of its financial

support frow people in Milwaukee, vas. and other parts of the
country and, if such information was Hignifleant, he can furnish
additional information and names concerning the nature of this
financing. | |

clai«as to be so^ewiiat siamiliar with the
school's financial setup.

itt conclusion statad that if the teaching and plans of
the people running; this sc'jool -ser?* caxviad o-»t, it «ould t uiC'.

to rtestro^ '>ur vfny oS life in thft «S. Tt.» CaB-ncihs'i tlierjo ^jf.opla

as "prlvatf? utropirty'* a-aafohistr* ami oonaidtj>%^ bh^lf attuci:

upon our rjovarnm^at as an assault fron tiv^ !'.i:'it.
| |

filiated

hm is appalled by tHs ad/ocacy and ohllos.piiy oZ 'elm Fi?3ad5

»

School and its Inad'irs,

Milwaukee indices negative on Fr«edo.i .1a:i3t»i ^xia-^pt for a 1^ liter
rscaiv-sd 8/30/SO fror^ a nfnVP.UTl K. P^V^^., 1*312 3, tarion St.,
EhorewoQd, Wis,, who stated she had spent the first two week© of
September, 19S9 at this school ti Coio-fiuo i^prings, Colorado.
Sh9 enclosed xoateriftls and notes «hs had received and talcsa at
this school. This Material was forwardod to Jjs^n/er Q2-£lcis by
Milt^aukee lettar to S^uvor lV13/SCi for ita iaformtioa ajid

possible Intorest.

The atar»\'^ is bming furnished to the Bureau and Denver for its
lnfor;]iatlott.

- 2 -



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

EM0-t04

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SAC, Denver (62-1584)

ATTENTION: Chief Clerlt

saI

date: 12/6/61

FROM be
:b7C

^^J^^'^- FREEDOM SCHOOL
P. 0. BOX 165 ,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
INFORMATION CONCERNING
iClNTERNAL SECURITY)

Information concerning captioned organization is
set forth in 62-0-7779 in ntunerous pieces of correspondence
and memorandums. It is requested that all serials contained
in 62-0-7779 be incorporated with 62-1584 inasmuch as this
is a new main file for captioned organization.

WBreis ,

(1) j^



#

Directoa:, FBI Decmber 6, 1961

SAC, Denver <62-1584)^c)

FEEEDCM SCHOOL
P. O. BOX 165
COLOBABO SPRINGS, COLOBADO
JMOmUTLOn CONCEEHIBfG
<ISIEBNAL SECUBITY)

ReBulet to Denver dated October 31, 1961, setting
forth instructions that the Denver Office should include a
recoEtiaendation regarding an investigation of the Freedoa
School to determine if this school is engaged in any
activities of a subversive nature or activities which are
inimical to the best interests of the United States.

A review of the information contained in files of
the Denver Division give no insiication that captioned school
is engaged iu any t^e of subversive activity or activity
#iich is inimcal to the best interests of the United States.
Inquiries have been made of tine Denver Office concerning this
organization; however, those individuals vho have made
inquiries and furnished information conce«iing the school
have been unable to furnish substantial information tbat
individuals participating are engaged in any sictLvttj or
teaching anything ^Mch is inimical to the best interests
of the United States.

Enclosed for the Bureau is the following material
v*ich was furnished to the FBI by JACQUELXN M. PAEE, 1912
East Marion Street, Sherwood, X\Usconsin, in September, 1960,
According to FAKE, she obtained this information from
captioned school which she attended the first twra weeks of
September, 1939.

reau ^cncxs. x^) 0j.j) (^n^ I S^ ^ ^

aver ^
eis

^
2 -t Bureau <Encls. 13) (jg^i) LO.- I^ ^ ^^ % (

(1-'- Denver
wB:eis /^
(3) >""-' n;^i L^

^ r m
.^



DN 62-1584

Booklet entitled, "Liberty, A Path To Its Recovery"
Booklet "UneaployEaent is Avoidable"
Booklet "The l*aw"

Booklet "The Freeman Ideas on Liberty"
Booklet "The Econoiaics and Politics of My Job, Wages,

Unemployment and Inflation"
Booklet "The Treatment of Capitalism by Historians"
Booklet "A View on the nature of Man and His

Govermiient"
Envelope containins booklet "Jobs For All (Wio Want

to Work)"
Booklet "Liberty Defined"
Booklet "The Humanitarian vith the Gviillotine and

our Japanized Educational System"
Book "Economics in One Lesson"
Booklet "The Freedom School"
Notebook containing notes taken by JACQUELYJI EAEE

The captioned school purports to teach libertarianism,
\Aiich philosophy has been set forth in previous cotmaunications
to the Bureau. In the absence of any information reflecting that
captioned school teaches or advocates the abolition of our
democratic form of government by force or violence, it is not
deemed necessary to institute an investigation at this time.

- 2 -



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC (62-1584) date: 10/17/62

FROM
: ^sAC HARRINGTON

subject: ROBERT LA FEVRE
INFORMATION OONCERNING

On 10/16/62 there was rei^ived in the Denver \ [Wx)^r
Division a pamphlet entitled ^^^^3£i^^^^l^^^^^^^ ^^^

Today in^SojyieJtJSajLS^lalUDv ROBERT LE FEVRE, which ad-
vertised a book with that title. This pamphlet indicated
the book was printed by Exposition Press, 386 Park Avenuk,
South, New York 16, New York, in cooperation with Pine Tree
Press, Box 165, Colorado Springs, Colorado. The person who
furnished this information to the Denver Division did not
sign his or her name, but it is noted that the transmittal
envelope bore the return address of "Denyer Hardware Company,
3230 Walnut Street, Denver 5, Colorado," and the inside en-
velope containing the pamphlet bore the address of Mr., and
Mrs. L» L. ERANKENTHAL, 2457 South Jasmine, Denver, Colorado.

The pamphlet and envelopes are being retained in the
files of the Denver Division.

(1V62-1584

VDH:hgf.
(Att,-3)

^^./^^^''^/

S£fiiAt,i{-D f f J/
001171962

""*"**|" ^ "||| \m\\wmmmmmmtmk
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BUILDER'S HARDWARE
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DENVER 5, COLORADO
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OPTIONAl FORM NO. to --
5010-104-0) ^^^

UNITED STATES GOvSRmENT

Memorandum
TO : SAO, DENVER date: 10/17/62^

FROM i j/f /sac, HONOLULU (105-0) rf'^ ^ ' ^ r-, ^----^

SUBJECT^ THE FREEDOM SCHOOL, IN^.w^t^-^

Enclosed is one copy of a leaflet entitled "CONSTI-
TUTIONAL GOVERNrffiNT TODAY IN SOVIET RUSSIA" by ROBERT
LE PEVRE. Also enclosed is the envelope in which this
vias forwarded. This was received through the mail by
HARRY GEORGE ALBRIGHT, Board of Underwriters of Hawaii,
who furnished it to this office

•

It is noted that this alleges to be an educational
anti-communist leaflet and is printed by the Pine Tree
Press at Colorado Springs, Colorado. The Honolulu Division
indices contain no information identifiable with this agency.

The enclosed is for the information of the Denver
Division and no further action is being taken here.

i' //>
/?

2 - Denver (EnclS42) // '^,#

1 - Honolulu
RCC : Jem
(3) ; _y

/t
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, DENVER date: 8/21/63

SAC, OMAHA (62- )

o

/
subject: freedom SCHOOL

BOX 165
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
POLICE COOPERATION

Chief of Police C. HAROLD OSTLER of the Omaha
Police Department has received inquiry concerning captioned
organization. It will be appreciated if Denver indices
could be checked concerning the Freedom School and the
results forwarded to this office

•

(|)
2 J- Denver

- Omaha

TJG:db
(3)

SEARCHED .»jA INDEXED ....*mm»

SERIALIZED FILED ..,<%j,^*«

AUG2 2 196'f^
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SAC, mm-A August 23, 13G3

SAC, mmWl (62-15i:4)

F2EEIMM SCHOOL
BoK 165
GOLCrADO SFRIiIGS, GOLOFABO
POLICE GOOPESATIO::

Re (koaha letter to Denver S/21/63 which requested
iitdicss ebaclc aouaernirg fclio ^rvCEDOII SCIOOL,

Ac a 3attisr o£ ba;^l-\-:i:o-;ad . accoruia^ to a bra^hxira seat c*j

in 1956 tlie PREEDOa SCHOOL lias located a £au miles iiarth of the

Air Force Academy near Colorado Springs. The brochucc stntas

'lliis iv^ a school for young maa aad women 16 years o£ aga or

clu::r5 adults arc eIsd accepted as attadents ^uharo tie entire

effort is aimad at toachitis t'n:^ Libertarian l"IiilasD;liy* 'mxB

i£ tL-:^ r*lvilo^v^v/ri^'' e>T>ri'^ssecl oy ^-^i-^h -iCu a-j Thotiia?* Jeff-, r-^^.-ir^^

Adar- Smitb, Thoraas Pairie, Albert J. ^locl^^ Karbart Spencer and

otl'^'.rh ^:^b:ar oo'^taias ih^-^ fjxrcr-nev^c^^'^. T^rfac fries '/f h'ojarvi

liberty irritceu. into the coasticutiaa of tlie^ USA aud

Brtal>?i3hiu5 -^:b:3 natioa as ^fcuc land of the free* ^

Xltc- T^eaver Division ean^imir^, t:o racnivc -Qi'Tar-llancsCL^:;

inxo^m-atiort canon vraiaa this organisation and inquirJ^es, hm^^ovor^

a r\vi%.w uu 'I-e -'.--zlrryntic/a c^aiS'T-^iCl in *:h^^ JlH^-^ "^-" cu^-

Dcnvcr l^ivi^i:^;- ^ivea no indice'ci^n tiiat captioned sc^iool l3

is^'inimlcal to tUo hoot iaterc^sta d£ 4:h3 United bca^ta^sj* Tl.ose

concGrnici^ thio school have beaa unable to furnish substancial

lxiZo^:i^t}s>iX that individuals r^articlr^Btln^, ara c.n-'n,^ct :l:. any
activity or taachiir; anything yhich is inimical to the test

intarests ox the United Stataa-

ili-ndMev- ^ .

—
LSH:5*t^ ' ..„„

(3) ^
'
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FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Cttpptng in Space Below)

Wf^&rf SArQli«f$

COLORADO' SPRINGST-Pl^ns

for the .prdppsedf-R.afnpart Goi-?

lege hear Falrher' take, - €616; j

were -still^ wrapped iii'. mystery,

Friday^'
'

Roberf'LeFgvj^ej chief hobster

/thfe school-refused to discus^

e status- of a^ futidrraisipg'drive

sa>^ wheh^ th^ school might

dSen*. ' ^ '

'

. '"there's nbthing-.rcan release

^t this-time-** he:5aid. .

The proposed xnstitutioiit Has

become a ceht0»- of controversy,

since- the discidsiire Ithat^it;

wouia he modeled after tlife "B-

bert^an*'' Freedon|i School

which. XteFevxe operates lour

Iniles north, of the Douglas, Coun-

ty community.

/^ the school espouses' aii antir

gpyerrimerit philosophy,^ that. /.

1 callff-^vf(Xj''^h?Ushifient of' pubhc

schools and, municipal police

and. firef 'departments; l^eFeVre;

editor- ot ih^ Colpradcs Springs

fea^ett6\ Telegraph;- .believes -
'

;

government services- can he^-h^t-.

tei^* pi^ovided hy private^ enter-

prise'.' ' ^> ^
'

.

'

Le^.bvre said nine educators

have been appfointed-to help fosrn

piatis for Rampart College, j

said a si>mbntii stydy will t

gin in . Nbvfember "as a trc^

.

sition step toward .development",

of the institution..' -

^

'

;

; About 15 students. Ayiii' '"assist

'in--preparihg- research?' for the,

cbllege, he' said.., the ^program-

will' he headed^ by Dr. V. Qrval

Watts, an econoinist and lec-

turer at Pepperdine- College in

Los Angeles,^

LeFevre' has declined to" say

whO'is backings Kin^ '^^ the^ col-

leg^- venture,' which hfe' estir ;

niated earlier wQuljl. require - ^§5;

million:
'

#.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Z_ THE DENVER POST
DEHVBH, COLORADO

Dates 8^23-63
Edition! go^Q
Author:

Editor: Palmer Hoyt
Title:

Ramparfe Oollegd
Palmer Lake, Colo*

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:
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FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

for the piroppsedt tRamp^rt^Cpl?

\yere' ^^tifl' wrapped, in^niysi:^^.

,Friday.; • y / -' V '

•Rpbert: E'eFeyrev'chief bodstfen

of the schoor- refused' to discuss'

th'^-statusj of a' 'furidrraisingridnv^,

pr^kay W'ljeri' the.- schdol- j^'ight^

opp-.' ':-'' '/ .;
'^ -C '

i't

"XThere^s nothing 1 c'ari' release

a|rthis..timiei'' he,said'.
'•'

.

; ^The. rprdposed- institution lias

become- a center- of controversy,

since ihei disclbsnre fbat it V

would; be modeled after the' '^li-

bertarian"; iVeedom School

which; 'LeFeyre operates four*

miles nqyth. ot the Douglas Co'un-.

ty conimunity..
,

>
.

The school espouses an antir.

gOveriimenI ^hilpspphj^r that..
caUs^Jfor aholishnieht .00 public

scheoii^^tol^ir^ iPpHce: /.

and: :fire-aepartmeh'tsv- X'eFeVfe>
editorf- of the; -Coldradd

Gazette. Telegraphy, btefeves

goveiiiiii^nt-services^-da^^

tieje •pr6vide(i*';by'' ';^rivatfe, enter-

priseit'- ./
-' -"',;*> ' '

'I"

,
lieEevr^ said riine^'edUcatoij

said a si^Tinpniii '^tudy^ wilit be^

rgihrfn November -'as "a traiif^

sitibn step toward ,develppment"

,of the ins;tiiiiti6n.

ABput j5 students will; '-'assist

in; prfeparihg research/^ for tile

college,', he said; The .program'

will; be headed by- JDr. V. Orval

Watts, ah economist and lee- ;

tUrer- at* Pepperdine- College in

Los Angeles. ...

LeFevre'hasi declined- tp^ say

wha-is; Backing hink iff thfe ^col-

lege ^Venture^ whicir he' esti-

hiated' eai^lier WpCdti^f.rjaqUife ^$5

niilMri; -

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

2_ THE DENVER POST
DENVER, COLORADO

Dau! 8-^23-63
(

Edition: Home
Author:

Editor:

Title:

Palmer Horn

Rampart College^
Palmer Lake, Gold.

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC (100-0) date: 11-6-63

FROM sa[
be
:b7C

subject: FREEDOM SCHOOL
INFOia.IATION CONCERNING

This date I;Irs. Edith M. Quick, Route 1, Box 283 B», Englewood,
Colon, phone FY U-690U, a retired schoolteacher, advised as folloiTs:

Yesterday she was driving in the Rampart Range area and
accidentally saw the sign "Freedom School" at the foot of Rampart Range*
She drove into the school grounds, and saw a group of young men playing
basketball, stopped and talked vriLth them.

As a result they took hor on a tour of the school, and
gave her a quantity of literature • She was curious and asked a niomber of
questions, stating she received answers "which were in circles,"

She pointed out that the school is apparently well financed,
that tuition is %21$ for a 2 week course, and that the students told her
the school only accepts certain persons in the high IQ level, vn.th
courses in economics, philosophy, bio-chemistry and art. She
sa%"^ text^bcoks ^*ath expensive binding and printing, good art work liung in
the rooms, and when she Questioned the source of the wealth, was told
"interested parties" usually "donate" substantial amounts to the school.

She stated all of the aoove factors have raised in her
mind a serious question concerning the legitimacy and true prupose of the
school, and she questioned whet'^ er or not the school was "un-American"
since it is not an accredited school.

She advised she is furnishing this inforrrstion for T/hatever
value deemed appropriate, stating she is retaining the literature she
received, and ^0.11 furnish it to the Bureau if it is desired,

RBR
(1)

-9^



FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping in Space Bejow)

--The FBI vs. PiretsCire
Currently, 'there's, a headlined

dash between Martin Luther

tang; the redoubtable "Civil
Rights" protagonist, and J. Ed-

jar Hcwver, chief of the FBI.

At' the bottom of the dispute

lies a basic question as to the

role- the FBI should play in

\nierican affairs. Mr. King has

expressed disapproval of the

?BI and its head, in relation to

racial disorders that, have dark-

ened the face of this nation for

Tiore than a decade. In his view,

;he FBI ought to become more
iian an, informationrgathering

igency and act as a nation^

iolice force.

Mr. Hoover has resisted near-

y all efforts to convert the FBI
nto a national police agency. He

las headed the FBI for 40 years

md during this time has con-,

ined the massive power of the

(ureau to Violations of federal

aw and the collection and clas-

ificaticin of data relatmg to

iriminal activities.

Back in 1962 when the late

'resident Kennedy was clamp-

nmdown on the steel industry,

h^ FBI was called into action

lyj Attorney General Robert F.

CeHmedy, and we got a fore

aste of what would happen ill

his country if the FBI becam^

1 fact, a" national police forc^-

Not only did FBI agents

warm into the business offices

f steel finns, reporters were

outed out of bed in the middle

f the night by the dread **knock

n the door'* so typicaT of the

lestapo 'and the OGPU under

liUer and- Stalin.

If tile FBI were converted |n-

) a national police agency, our

rivate opinions might very well

onie under federal scrutiny

'ith. arrests and prosecutions

blowing in the wake Oif some

Wim or'^al;:B23UK5s^*Dy-\^?lni-'

(V^r happened to be chief exec-

[tive at the moment.

'

.'History does iio,t deal kindly

Filh police-state-s, And at' th€

iiomen-i, there iij only a narrow

[largjn between the FBI as ar

nvestigative Bureau and 'the

*kLi:

"l^rcoi^SjEjBl hitO' the

kind 'of police airm for which

l^artin Luther- l^mg -asks would,

coat ^billions,- Even now, the

jagency Will soon have a $60 mil-

llm headquarters • building hi

•W^in^. It operates on ji

huflxeepll'more, tlian $150, mil-

lio 1 annually. It has over 14',00,

en ployees, 6,000 of -whom an

a^nts and 8,000 of whom arl

clerks and records personnel.-

Were it to beconie the nation-

al agency of stark police pow-

ers demanded, it would proba-

bly have to be trebled or quad-

rupled in size. It would put a

crimp in all local and state-

wide policing activities.

Let us quote Mr. Hoover:

"It is a great misfortune that

the zealots of pressure groups^

always thmk with their emotions'

— seldom with reasoiu. They^

have no' compunction in carping,

,

lying and exaggerating withj

the fiercest passions, spe£^head-l

ed at times by communists and^

moral degenerates. They cryi

liberty' when they really mean'

license. Justice has nothing to

do with expediency. It has noth

ing to do with temporary stand

ards. We cannot and will not

permit the FBI to be used to

superimpose the amis 'of those

who would sacrifice the very

foundations on which our gov-

ernment rests.

"I take humble pride hi em-

phatically stating that, as long

as I am dkectbr of the FBI, it

will continue to maintain its high

and mipaj:tial standards of m-
vestigation, despite the hostile

opmions of its detractors.

"Furthermore, the- FBI will

continue to be objective in i t s

investigations and will stay

within the bounds of its author-

ized jurisdiction regardless of

pressure groups- which seek to

use the FBI to attain theu: own
selfish auns to the detrhnent of

the people as a whole,'*

These are, in the main, fine

words. But the fact is that the

FBI's function can be expanded

ithrough legislative act. And

/Herehi.UPSt.nprgru always lo

appear when any agency of goiv-

ermnent is created. It may func-

tion for awhile as was origmal-

ly intended. But with the pass-

ing of tune and the shifting of

personnel, ambitious men find

their way hito these agencies.

When" this hajppens, the nation

itself suffers.

We do not know when it will

happen, but 'the day will surely

ccg:ne when the FBI will have

powers if does not }*^^^f^OiW

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

2B GAZETTE TELEGRAPH I

COLORADO SPRINGS,
COLORADa

Date: '. 1 2/8/64
Edition:

Author:

Editor: Robert LeFevre
Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: DeUVOr,

ml as a monsia*ous agency ofpen the Siieyitable rethre-

efshnentation;.thought controlfnent of Mr. Hoover occurs, an-

mrX mtim'Matiw: '^'
" ' f^\ ^^^ .Po^siWy ess scnjpu-

* [lous bureau chief will be mstalt

ed.
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Td: SAC,

I I
Albany

I I
Albuquerque

I _ I
Anchorage

I I Atlanta
I I

Baltimore
I I Birmingham
I I Boston
I I

Buffalo
I I Butte
I I Charlotte
I I Chicago
|~~| Cincinnati
I I Cleveland
I I Dallas
^g Denver
I I

L^etroit

I I El Paso
I (

Honolulu

I
(Copies to Offices Checked)

IJ
\ 1 Houston 1 1 New York City \ 1 Tampa
1 ! Indianapolis 1 1 Norfolk 1 1

Washington Field
1 I Jackson L J Oklahoma City

1 1 Quantico
1 1 Jacksonville 1 1 Omaha
1 1 Kansas City

1 1 Philadelphia TO LEGAT:
I 1 Knoxville 1 1

Fhoenix 1 1 Bern
I 1 L-as Veaas

1 1 h'ittsburgh
1 1 Bonn

1 1 L-ittle Rock 1 1 F'ortiand
1 1 Buenos Aires

1 ! L.OS Ancjeles 1 1 Hichmond \ \ l^ondon
I 1 L-ouisvllle

1 1 St. 1-ouis
1 1 Manila

1 1 Memphis 1 1 Sait L-ake City ( 1 Mexico, D*ir',

1 1 Miami 1 1 San Antonio
1 1 Ottawa

1 1 Milwaukee I 1 San Diego 1 1 Paris
1 1 Minneapolis

1 )
San Francisco 1 1 Rome

1 I Mobile 1 J San Juan 1 I
Rio de Janeiro

i 1 Newark [ _| Savannah 1 1
Tokyo

1 1 New Haven 1 1 Seattle
1 \ New CJrieans

1
1 Springfield

Dato 5/18/^5
RE:

DENVER LETTEH AND LeTTEHBEAD MEMORANDUM
DATED 5/4/65 AND CAPTIONED FREEDOUl^k^GMDOL
FOST OT'^-XCE BOX leS-OOLORADO SBB^mOt!
COLORADO. INFORMATION CONOERNjtNG.

I I
For in formatio

[~|3) The enclosed
all sources,

I I
Enclosed are
dated

Remarks:

DELETE. 2nci

LETTEkEEAD
YOU SHOULD
LETTERHEAD
MEMORANDUM.
MEMORANDUM

FULL PARAGRAPH^ PAGE 2 OF
MEMORANDUM. ^OR JOUR GUIDANCE
CONSIDER MAKING REFERENCE IN
MEMORANDUM TO PREVIOUS
RESUBMIT REVISED LETTERHEAD
PROMPTLY. si^^.

-SERIALIZl.

MAY i 9 lybG

Enc,

Bufile

Urfile

100-^4:36798 i
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In Repfyy Please Refer to

FUeNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Denver, Colorado
May 4, 1965

FREEDOM SCHOOL
POST OFFICE. BOX 165

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

On February 15, 1965, a confidential source xiho has
furnished reliable information in the past advised that '*The
Pine Tree" was published by *'The Freedom School." According
to source p it was a bi-weekly publication and has not been
published in three years or more. Source stated that the
publication had Post Office Box 165, Colorado Springs, Colorado,
which is the box of "The Freedom School." Ruth Dazey^ in
care of the "Gazette Telegram," Colorado Springs daily news-
paper, was the Post Office contact on any matters pertaining
to this bo^.

According to a brochure sent out in 1956, "The
Freedom School" is located a few miles north of the Air Force
Academy near Colorado Springs. The brochure states "This is
a school for young men and women sixteen years of age or
older, adults are also accepted, as students where the entire
effort is aimed at teaching the libertarian philosophy."
According to the brochure, this is the philosophy expressed
by such men as Thomas Jefferson, Adam Smith, Th^as Paine,
Albert J. Nock, Herbert Spencer, and those which contain the
fundamental principles of human liberty written into the
Constitution of the United States and establishing this nation
as "the land of the free."

An article in the "Denver Post," a Denver daily
newspaper, dated August 23, 1963, and entitled "Mystery
Shrouds Rampart College," stated that "the Freedom School
espouses an aati«Government philosophy that calls for abolish-
ment of public schools, police departments, fire departments,

/3-Denver ^ >" v .L^ (>< 62-1584) (1 - 105-137) /^ J^ - ^? -^

(15) iJ.'.' ^M-/ Sor: -r i'.ed

Filed i^~£L^—
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S^EEDOM SCHOOL

et cetera* The article states that Eobart LeFevre, then
editor of the Colorado Springs "Gasette Telegram'* and the
chief booster of the school, believes Government services
can be better provided by private enterprise.

Da^ey and LeFevre, mentioned above ^ are listed as
being on the Board of Directors of the "Freedom School"^ by
the brochure.

\ The Denver Divisi©?^ of the Federal Bureau of
Isivestigation continues to receive miscellaneous information
and inquiries concerning "The Freedom School," Howevei^j, a
review ©f the information contained in the files of the Denver
Bivision gives no indication that this school is engaged in
any type of subversive activities or activity which is inimical
to the best interests of the United States Those individuals
who have furnished information concerning this school have
been unable to furnish substantial information that indivi-
duals participating are engaged in or teaching anything
which is inimical to the best interests of the United States*

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is *he
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

'^

2
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DIRKCTOB, ^Bt 5/4/65

SAC, mmSR <62-X5»4>

JPBS^DQX SCfiOOl*

POSf OFFICE BOX 165
ColoradQ Springs, Colorado
isiEmmsion commmm (is>

Be Jacksonville alrtel to the Bureau dated 1/14/6S,
captioned "UNITKI? FIUOEID* m H^tJX MM <IIF1CKK) | BAClAt
HATTERS," which enclosed copies of 3?ubllc Servants question-
naire printed by the Pine Tree Press, Colorado Springs,
Colorado. EeBulet to Denver dftted 10/31/61, captioned
"FRE1I301I SCHOOL."

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and seven
<7) copies of a letterhead memorandum (LBSi) suitable ior
dissemination, captioned "Freedoa School, Colorado Springs,
Colorado." Enclosed fox* Jacksonville are two (2> copies
of this hyjl and enclosed for Miami and Tampa are one <1>
copy each o£ this IiHM £ot information as there are iaaverns
o£ the XJFMS. located in these Divisions.

r?r.«4^4 flQ«-H at ^snnyt>c^ meit^f^l\pe>^ ±tl the eUClOSed
to the Postmaster, Coloradiomu 13

springs, Colorado.

2-Bureau iEnc. 8)<HM)
2-Jacksonville <Enc. 2)0tll)

l^Tampa (InfoXlno. DtRM)
1-Miaiai (InfoXJfcnc, DCfiM)
S-Denver
a - 62~1S84)
a - 105-137)
<1 - 100-8467)

BS:poil>

(9)

be
:b7C

^
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jn Reply, Please Refer to DSHVer, ColoradO
File No.

June 9, 1965

FREEDOM SCHOOL
POST OFFICE BOX 165

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

On February 15 ^ 1965, a coiafidentlal source who
has furnished reliable infonaation in the past advised that

"The Pine Tree*' was published by "The Freedom School o" Accord'

ing to sources, it was a bi-weekly ^publication and has not

been published in three years or more» Source stated that

the publication had Po.^t Office Box 165, Colorado Springs,

Colorado^ which is the box of "The Freedois Sch6olo" 'Ruth

Dasey, in care of the "Gazette -Telegram," Colorado '-Springs

daily newspaper , wag the Post Office contact on any matters
pertaining to this boxo

According to a brochure sent out in 1956, "The

Freedom School" is located a few miles north of the Air -

Force Academy near Colorado Springs o The brochure states,

"This is a school for young men and wcmien sixteen years of

age or older^ adults are also accepted, as students where
the entire effort is aimed at teaching the libertarian
philosophy." According to the brochure, this is the-

philosophy expressed by such men as -Thomas Jefferson^ Adam
Smith, Thom^is Paine, Albert Jo Nock, Herbert Spencer, and

those which contain the fundamental principles of human
liberty written into the Constitution of the United States

and establishing this nation as "the land of the free/'

- Bureau (EM)

- Miami (RM)
- San Francisco (RM) Searched.

I
- Denver j^_ 62-1584)

Serialised.

ckp
^ (1 _ 105-137) indezed

(1 - 100-8467) jiled....

f^"
'

(1 - 100-9104)

(16),a/
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FREEDOM SCHOOL

An article in the "Denver Post," a Denver daily

newspaper, dated August 23, 1963, and entitled "Mystery

Shrouds Rampart College," stated that "The -Freedom School

espouses an ant i-Government philosophy that calls for

abolishment of public' schools, police departments, fire

departments, et ceteraV The article stated that-Robert

Le F6vere, then editor of the Colorado Springs "Gazette

Telegram" and the chief booster of the school, believes

Government services can be better provided by private

enterprise.

Dazey and Le Fevre, mentioned above, are listed

as being on the Board of Directors of the "Freedom School"

by the brochure.

This document contains neither recommendations

nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not

to be distributed outside your agency

»
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DIRECTOR, FBI 6/G/65

SAC, mmsn (62-i5C4)

FEEEDCM SCHOOL
POST OFFICE BOX 165
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
INFOBi^TIOH CONCERNING (IS)

Re De^nvox letter to Eitrcaa cJated U/^/65 ^incl

Titrcau Form 07 to Deaver S/lC/65 captioned ub abo^'^e;

San Francisco letter to Denver c-atod l:/10/6lj capcionod
'*rURL £• BIGELOW, SH - C."

Enclosed for tha Eureau are the ori;*^inal and
se\^on copies of an aaiended letterhead iiie£iorandur% suitable
for dissemination^ captioned, ^^FP^iilDCM SCHOOL, POST 0FFIC3
EOX 16^, GOLOPADO SPRIiIGS, COLOEAtO."

Enclosed for Jaclcsonville, Miami, TaAipa, ^.nd

San Francisco is one copy each of this lotto* '':r^<? r :tiorandin
for information. Tha amended letterhead BiCiaOiraut"... ^^hould

foe stibstitiitod for prc\'iot»s lottcrfac^ad ia-^iaorandcu. oul^aittud
by raforenccd Benvar letter.

For r'nfor^aat Ion of San Francieco^ Rampart Coll^f^

le .^>iion;?r40i'S irlth Froudoxa Gchool, aii/j o^clonod Itrct^rliccd

iiO:TO Bvv/^-r.aTlzon infort^afcion l:»^DTra to \:ho Derrvfsc Of'»^ic>L*

conccrnlnr; th'.s school. -
t

;4 r^

2 - Bureau (Enc» S) (EH)
1 " Jacksonvilla (Enc. I) (M)
1 - Tanpa (Enc. 1) (P^I) r?'^^"*M •

*

1 -Miami (Enc. 1) (M)
1 - San Francisco (EUC. 1) (EH)

(h - Denver tsyFis"-

.^1 - 02-1504) yii
(1 -105-137) aii--- 7^

, ,
/ .

(1 - 100-S4G7)
. . y^€ f^- ...^•<^-

^*

A^f

^fj^ ĵxtimw"

(1 - 100-910':) V>-^V-

BStckp
ao) •,-



DN 62-1584

Confidential source mentioned in tho. enc los^rl
letterhead memorandum is
Postmaster, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

to the

be
:b7c
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO- 27

^\

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC, DENVER

0^)ySAC, DALLAS (157-463)

date: 3/11/65

subject; RAMPART COLLEGE
FREEDOM SCHOOL
MISCELLANEOUS -
INFORMATION COflCERNING

On 8/10/65 an individual identifying himself as

be
:b7c

delivered to tne Jb'fcJi utilce the enclosed literature relating
to the Rampart College Freedom School, Box 157, Larkspur,
Colorado, and Box 165, Colorado Springs, Colorado, stating
that he thought such literature might have subversive aff ilia
tions. He gave no reason for his suspicion in this regard.

This literature refers to the "Freedom School, Pine
Tree Press, P. 0. Box 165, Colorado Springs, Colorado,"

The Dallas files reflect that on 2/18/65
OSI Detachment, Carswell AFB, delivered to the Dallas Office
a copy of a Department of the Air Force Headquarters, Washington,
D* C. , communication dated 2/10/65 concerning the distribution
of a public servant's questionnaire by the Ku Klux Klan,

There is enclosed for the information of the Denver
Office, a copy of this 2/10/65 communication of the Department
of the Air Force, together with the attachment received with
it, which it should be noted reidentifies the Pine Tree Press,
Box 165, Colorado Springs, Colorado, as a source for obtaining
copies of public servant's questionnaire* The Air Force
communication indicated this questionnaire might represent
an isolated attempt to foster an attitude of non-cooperp-tion
towards investigative agencies.

The enclosed material is furnished to the Denver Office
r its information and aHY action deemed appropriate,

2)- Denver (encls-.7) € fv'^l}

r^ Dallas p^^
RPG:jeg ^
(3)

> " ^€^QLIL
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RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

iy / f-S1/^/^"^ TelephoneOral

Information concerning;

Written Communication
date date

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

Information furnished was obtained:

iring course of Bureau investigation

i I from informants

(ZU from complainants or other sources

informatid

///cf:
be
:b7C
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SEARCHED --
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-^ OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10^ MAY-lSfc EDITION

VER
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) 101-11.6

LTNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC (6 2-158t|)

ASAC MORLE

Y

SUBTECT- RAMPARTS COLLEGE
INFORMATION CONCERNING
MISCELLANEOUS

-158H
' 4rFM:hgj

(1) r̂(/

date: 2/9/68

Referral /Direct

6;2-/r^:
SEARCHED INDEXED^

FEBf ]9

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 'Kegularly on the Payroll Savings "Plan
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1> ^* Vj^' '! -^"^

A Hew Blank for Taxpayers

«or*.T,t that all of us are to become increas-

U . important that certain safeguards be tntroduced to pro-

the privTcy =nd good name, of each person thus comtng under

investigation.

Since « is now quite clear that government intends .0 leave

„o St!: untuo-ed aUg .nowiedge of us. „ ,s e,ua,. ear

that we are considered to be •oif.ciaf taxpayers of the nat.on,

and as taxpayers we have certain righ« and priv.leges.

Stnce it ,s oar money .ha, pays even for our own investiga-
.

uon it is important that we not be set upon by .mposter.. tha.

:: Ire treateLurteousiy; t^.at promises made .0 us in .He course

„, an, investigation be kep.; and tha. quesfons wh.ch are

pertinent .0 any specific investigation remain unanswered.

This Public Servants Questionnaire is for youf use in deahng

.,h government interrogators, invesfgators and intervrewers..

Copies are ava.lable from Pine Tree Press at 50 for $1.00.

Pine Tree Frees • B«x 165 • Col.««lo_Spn;«vO*;;;^l

r^-.

' K



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) I0I-11.6

^BUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
^

TO : SAC (62-158H) date: 6/U/68

FROM : SA

subject: freedom SCHOOL
RAMPART COLLEGE
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

113th Military Intelligence Group

,

on 6/3/6 8, furnished a current bulletin for Rampart
College which is being placed in the 1-a section of this file

be
:b7C

0^-62"158A|

EAS:hg^.v
(1) p

SEARCHED yy U^iDEXEi)....^.^^

FBI — OcNvEH

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Penroll Savings Plan
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

Wim

By PETER bLAKE:
Rocky'MountainJSfews: Writer,' .

'
,

All Governmeiit fimctibns can be di

vidfed into two parts:/Those whiclrshoiiia;

be- bandied by private erit^pris*?^ and
ibose wMcb shoulto'tM bandied at alU

T11at» In a sentence tlig^hilosophy es;

'Scbfifli^^ocated bBtvyeen

Si^ at thefdot 6f ithe
j
pgused; atthe :5^gg^

I
Larkspur and^^I^l^pr/

S^SlHrapparentiy its philosophy of profit

proved to be without honor in Coiorado

mid-August^ president Robert T.-X^ge^'^^

nounced the^ sale qt liis^b*S^!!Sf*Wl! . ,.

Boysi' Village, a Mennonlte mstitution: rieai^

Woodland Park for"*predelinquent and! malad-

justed" boys. ' '

"We tried, to Gxtol the advantages Of this'

very lovely place," says LeFevre, "but it's

been -a case of unretiuited loVe."

, Little Support in State
- About 2500 persons have attended LeFevre's

couraes,/most of which are two, weeks in

length, since, he founded the -school- 12.yearS'

ago. Thrmajority'have; comes froni put ot state.

'"WeV^ never- had kny supportto speak:of ' in

Coiorado, he -says. , .
^ , ,,^

i

i The school cairies, the hber'ta:rian philosd

phy to what critics call an extreme^and to wba'

the- school Itselt'calis itsJbgicaltcohclusiori. j

Among th« Government monopolies -whlct

LeFevre believes should-be left to the market-

place aro the delivery of mail, the minting of

money and the building of roads.-

These Government activities whlch.LeFevre

thinlcs nobody should uiidertake include war,,

tairte,, regulation' of ^intemai commerce and

subsidies-^whether- thfey be-in the form o£ price'

.supports for faorthers, defense contracts-for cor-

porations; or welfare^checks for the- poor,
"

'Freei Independent Being\
''Main has. a.fight to do as he^pleases sq.long.

as he hain:n3 no one- arid pays his.ownbiUs,"^

said LeFevfe m & recent. interview. "He is:a.

fred and" independent being whbcansotvehis
^jwri jproblems. without havng a. paternalist!

ovemment to support him or agang of-thu-

do battie forhim."
Taxation, he adds, is nc^thingmore than "1-

falized- theft." *

...
Though the 5^'eedom-Schopl' is dedicated.-to^

the, concept of profit in theory, in practice it:

has been unable to pay its own way- LreFevre

. frankly adiriltk that the;school sufvivedin^Colo^

rado as long' as it did because it conducted fund

drives and borrowed from the bank.
^

The trustees decided a year ago, said ;Le-

i^evre, that the school had to' he put oh a com-

meroially sound basis. They objected;not to the-

^

prmciple biit fe the practice of having to de^

'pend on contributions and loans instead of

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

66 Rocky Mtn News
Denver, Colorado

Date: 9-2-68
Edition: Home Final
Author:

Editor: Jack Foster
Title. FREEDOM SCHOOL'

ROBERT LE FEVRE'.^

Character:

or

Classification: 62-1 $84
Submitting Office:

I
I
Being Investigated
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^ f The ^school has never -soughenoi- acceptedj.
•[money tem^anjr'mvel^of government, LeFevrejk.

,

l«F6yr4 explalns/thdtte and'his staff tried i
;to put ^ scnQor.diva business basis, ^^fautthe
jremote location mllltatect against us."

The schopi,. which continues to exist ^s a
corporatipn, will now'seek anmrbanarea, prob-

'
ab|y In-CaHfonila. LeFevre said he-would '^cut'

I

out tlie. houslngr and commissary departmenb

'

^^^P^^^' on a f^lpweir overheadpVii.^.i.v?';"! :

,

i Jii^ifl^' Boysi
' Viiiage-^ Sought aU^^ofihe

jscEooL's U buildings ahdl26<of52&a5&8^"5*Hf
;
remaining 400/ .acres, will ;be sold 4eparatfely;

^
WUie>gf:the>li;bidldihgstare'of.Whoie/l^^

,struction^ oh^;-three<st6ries ^Kfgh* LeFevre says
lib is one .pi th^ t^esbuhreihfor^edJog-build-
drigs' in ilia wprld'i

I Continue tJirqughOctbher
\

The schopEwilLcohtinu^-'operatibhs through
[October arid,1h^n:begin#paofcup, .Perhapsdia.
iinost valuable; .asset Is: the itiOOO-voIurriS li^
)rary -Qf libertarfan thoughti^ which'was :cotti-.

)iled- :and:.supervised by Miss Marjories Oewel-^
in. .

I^Fevre incorporated thfrschooi in 1956- arid
opened' ita doors iri WaT, Tliough teaching:; sixl
hours a day smd^fe^gto^rouhd-upfunfe.and":
students for a- stniggling new institution mky
^seern. to be a fullrtime job iii itself, Lei*evre
also- was. an edilorial writer for the Colorado
;Sprhig3 G^ette-Teiegraph.

For 10 years he turhedout'two editorials a
-day, seven days a week. He^saj^s of thiatrlair
by-deadline: **When yotl'are compeHed?by-the
nature; of your job;to-d6 a great deal of writing I

andrfeading„youvcarihat help bUfcthihk Writing I

is a supteraeniental'disclplihei IWould reconi*
mend It for

'anyonebecauseltinduces jpenetrad
Aion, .precision and regulariipurs."' - «

He also found time to write, four books i

fConstitutional^ Government Today in Soviefl
I,ussia^" *!,The Nature, of Man and' His Govern^
ihentiV ''ThisyBreadls^I^e^^ and^'The^Philos-
ophy of Ownership;**

. LeFevre left, the Gazette-Telegraph^in 1965
to 'conc^trata on tlie. affairs of the Fceedoni:
School. , :^

-

\

Several Amerlcaiijcompanies "have given^tho'
school considerable support through the years^,

including Koch Industries Inc. of Wichita and
peefrihg Milllken liic. of gpartanl6urg,,S.C,

High water and an -academic disputewere
the' prime factors In the'schoot's decline.

In the summer of 1965, the-jsame rains .that

flooded Denver alsorwashed- away part of the
mountain behfeid the K:eedom, Schobt Mud
poUrfed Jntd -several buildings;> weakening tlie

the foundations and burying^, among other
things, the. electeic typewriters.and-the mailing^
lists. Pamage tptaled abbdt $150^000.. .

Aim at Grixduate School
;« Four years ago. Le^evre also -attempted
sfcart a graduate school which he caOled Ramt|[

nfart 'GoUeige' I^« hoped to add eventually ^-4^

jpar undergraduate school. Bi;(t.sQme pf.his ac-^

Ifcdfeniic and fihancial' backers; accused hintof
j

rushing; things and .didn?t-offer the-support he-
desired. The ensuing, ^dispute causediL^Fevre I

to postppne^hls plans, v
*

Such> men as University oi-Chicago econo-
mist Milton Friedman, former adviser^to-Barry:
GoX^^diQV Biad now a K^wsweek columnist,,

land Ludwig, VPri. Mises^ leaderioffhe Austrian
'school of fr^e-iharke? economics, Mve taught
,
at the F!reedom School.,Butfew advisers were
wiilirig. to go- as'fairas&Fevre in: attacking the
^institution of government.

I

One^pf:his many opponents Isthe JohniBlrch-
! Society, which accused himisaveral years bade
of being a "neutrallzer" because^ says Le-
Fevre> ''people would resign from the sdciaty
after taking my course- and no longer partlpi-

^qJ-£^ I ,m..pciitical- affairs." , ffj
. '.; >jyr^„„i ,^
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Orally
date

Information concerning

RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES
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f date

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number: y> ^ ~
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date
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[m during course of Bureau investigation
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i yi from complainants or other sources
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^'^^\mm^ FILED



FD-159 (Rev. 5-23-66)

RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Written CommunicationOrally :
6/23/7I By Telephone
date date date

Information concerning:

Preedor,! School <, aka Rampart College,
Colorado Springs, Colorado;
Robert La Pabe or Robert Le Pevre - Pounder;

InformaTi'&n^ilflis?e%^i?^m^Fa^ Page Number:

62-l58i|."30 , pages 1 & 2; (Info re Preedoi;! Schoolj Colo, Spgs*-, Colo)

Information furnished was obtained:

i I during course of Bureau investigation

i I from informants

I I from complainants or other sources

Information furnished to:
be
:b7C

osT

Number^^ye^^^dis^s^iPn^afe^d?

Remarks:

He x^^as advised no record on

Ho vjas also advised that file refl
school Han -Dreviously furnished to
on Hay Ik^ 1971.

octg tb.9.t infoiyi^tinn regarding
OS I, Lowry APB^

^^a./^rv^-s-^

©- 62-1581^~~ 66-17l4ii (OSI)
1 - 66-17i

(SEARCHED INDEXED —

JUN23197r
fat— Oh* s

Conplalnt Clerk




